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"Cheibiuni-8 mihi ko1,.fn est, Catholicvs veko cookomen.”—"Christian is my Name, nt'T Catholio 11Y SURNAME.”—St. Pacian Ml (\nil,r i
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO thing, and was looked up n as a man pos- and thus to protect s^nlnst fraud and iin decisions, Once more wdconip, a thou- | The re-olutior ,

aemii g human righti and lili.rlie. and po-itlon those who employed or patruuiz-d aa’id linn-s welcome to Ixmil'Ui' j ,-mill|„|v 1 ‘ 9 ca" " ''

were taught the doctrine of human au 1 ar.d artisan in bis just rights, and at the the olllcersund members of Uu- Supreme aho unan.moualv mi,,,‘led 
Christian brotherhood, tnst, m the Ian- same time tafe guarding the interests ut Council tuh , ‘
guage of St Paul, “in one api.it they his employer or patron thus establishing Mr Hines said that on a previous Record, r, Supreme T re Mure"1''and
were all baptized into one body, wh ther the harmonious play of rights and duties, occad u, lm had been called upon to Supreme Med,Ll Examiner w, re th n
Jews or Gentiles, whether bond or free *, of reciprocal claims and interests. re., md to a cordial welcome linm i.re-a nted and
(1 Corinthians xii., 13) : “ihit they were It is in this admirable manner that branches to the Supreme Council. 11- committees ° 1H
all children of God by faith in Jesus the Chutch, iu the days of an undivided «poke of the representative power ol the President McCann
Christ, that there was neither Jew nor Christendom, regulated the relations convention, and sail that the most ed an invitation to I
Greek, neither bond nor free, but that between capital and labor, between the important questions for the welfare ol a Inn,met at the City Hotel in the
they were all ons in Christ Jesue” (Gala- employers and the employed. The rights the association would be presented lor ing. Un mol ion the invitation
tians m., Ü7 J"). These blessed sounds ] of both were well defined and recule. their consideration representing as accepted «nation
broke with the power and magic of The artisan was awarded just compensa- they did, the thousands of members Aller Hie nresenlalim, ..........................
• f ” mu“® °» ‘he ears of the tion for his Ubor and skill, and his patron both of the United States and ot Canada, of the various GrandV”"neil. îhe '1

fe teredalaves. Millions of human beings, i was certain to obtain good work and just He was sure their deliberations would be cl took a recess until U o’clock Wednes
bowed dowu uuder the intolerable but- value for his money, "here were no harsh guided I,y a higlier power to the end A day moruinit
dens and unspeakable sorrows of slavery, 1 separations, no exasperating inequalities, question was to be settled which iiad TIIK ,,,N
bfted up their beads, raised their eyes no heart-burnings between classaud class, been under censideration lor months by At 8:30 the officer» and" deleenie» in 
towards heaven, and began to hope. but on the contrary th.re prevailed peace, the Imanches and Grand Council., the the Supreme Council, teethe iîth the

Gradually, under the blessed and fruit- | harmony and good will. The Cmttch, to a decision of which would determine the members of Branch 4 of London assem
ful influence of the example and teach- great extent, reigned supreme over men’s perpetuity of this organization. He bled at the City Hotel, where the so» '
mgs of our Saviour, the fetters began to consciences; her teachings were, on the referred to the establishment of the cions dining room was hand-omel, .N 
fall from the festering limbs of the slaves, whole,lutened to aud obey eel; her authority reserve fund, and hoped that the conven with seven long tables and two round 
men learned their nghU and dignity as as the divinely appointed teacher and tion would be guide,I by the wise counsel ones, bountifully supplied with all 
WCl u ] 31L responsibilities, labor was guide was generally acknowledged, and of the It . li-vi Bishop Walsh. He knew sormhle deliestcies, handsome orram nl.,1
ennobled and sanctified, and the curse the tesult was the reign of justice, of tight that he expressed the wishes of the dishes and il .were. Among those who ......... .. „ o ,,
of slavery was condemned and in prut- and ord.r amongst the various classes of Supreme Council and President in eat down were- Ruht n„„ M8,, i> ,, , ! ’ ,lll<’ Sl,I"eme l.ouncil,”
ciple destroyed. Who can estimate the ; society. Of course, ill this fallen world thanking the members o( li am I. 1 lor Pallier Tiernan Father Bmlon R i'.’ ‘ 1P" followed, in putting this toast the 
value of this mighty result, this great | the Church will be always their cordial and hrotirerly rendition and M Coin V,u tli'e e bai. ) j - V " lu 1 b'"! ??<« >»>»-l.-retand how
moral revolution ! What blessings has it the church militant and not the address of welcome, I’tios Cittev A BirtnimLim tv,\ e \1UI7 lll,‘ ns of l.ondon apprectatad
not conferred on mankind! Whatfoun- causal TRlDMrn ant; The Convention was then opened bv Wm Cn-comn T I M 1 " ’’ """• 1,0i'"r T,f'"red uTon them by the
tarns of tears has it not dried up ! What and hence, ev.n in the Middle Ages there Rev F.th.-r Bardou by prayer 1 ’ idiy Samuel’it Brown* Ph i’ll,' ' p "' ° lhfJ*«»k»tollitir(ilj,
broken hearts has it not healed ! What were several dark spots which she was The credentials of the several repre. John Ranalmr, John Drom.-n ,7 W I I ' ",'7 ’ ' J to bv W. C.
unspeakable sorrows has it nut banished ! unable to remove, lu consequence of the sontaiives were leoeived and inferi ■ I to I, ,vender A Monroe P M ,,, L (j'i.-idet I), I -t per Dreacher
What burdens of grief has it not lifted up 1 opposition of human passions and self a committee : \ Mi'lar M F ()'Me„,V M i v\t ’ " " ' " , ' I netuas Coffey (second
from the heart and soul of man ! With interests, but from all tbat she accom The ,ep ose,natives of the press were W J McGinn, M Itarhr-m Y .,"‘-77 "P’r ' ’ ',V !:. »'ck<7- ,
what hope, what joy, what sunshine of plkhed lu the teeth of the tremendous permitted by resolution to attend kin .1 O'Gorman f I 7 v 7""»« to r**ej>oml
liberty and gladness h*. it not Ü »,ded the difficultiee created by the exceptional repo proceeding* of in. Supreme O^tourk I. M1 • v fam «A r ' , i Vber, but
world, transforming it from a pen of • social and political circumstances of the Cou cil M , ,, tin | !■.., , , , , V' “,N 1 , ' he ,V:H d«*ply gratified at
slaves into a home of Christian freemen. period, we can easily picture to ourselves i aftern „,n session. B-icklin, it Hough 1) \„'n* 7, i ,"".f ' «l 'i.oi giyen the delegates

THE circa,.'ll, THE B-SIDE of cHBisT, I the glorious refgn of “peace on earth and J The m n > u . ..... ... d , |, K,:,nk n-q.-t, ' I byjhe clergy and citfien. in general.
followed His blessed example in her good will to men" ,he would have estab I manner, after® which toe commU ees 1) Laid Fr«f Evan» B E r , '-.j 1 ll."' 1,1 ■'•’►p ntdittg to this
treatment of s’avery and in her care of lished, had she not been impeded and ma « their reports. ' D;i,b T C .Bison ’Wm' I I " ‘ '"““f. «>•
the laboring classes. She exerted herself thwarted in the perfect fulfilment other Supreme President Shields then rra- Fitz naurico 1' «ulhall I’ Il M-j T f:ur ' ’> ‘ <1 ■’’'it satislied that this is ai
to coirect fal.e ideas regarding the cbarac- divine ndssion to mankind by the events sent, d lus biennial repon. Ion M Durkin, J Dew'anCm7-' ’ 'ml iy us tl, t om, we came from,
ter of slavery, and to create and foster a of the sixteenth centuty. At this stage of the iirooeedines Bis ('lui. llovev I AloXul it " 7 i ,’ 1 ll0l'" l]h: t 'Vl!1 meet at a future
public opinion condemnatory of the in- Tbs Catholic Cnurch to day is the great hop Ryan oHluftalo Bishop Walsh < nd M K , l^Ddanev V l i’ i ’’ 1 j ‘““e, aud wo will have a banquet on the
stitutlon in order to est mate correctly: friend of active labor. She bring? the Rev/Tj.T,~‘’oVLondon emered others ’ y' A' end mho, aide. I am thankful lor you, call-
her beneficent action iu this respect, it laborers together and nukes them feel the room. Bid,op Ryan said he was I S eretary Wm Corcoran read regreto Mr” Tb unas® C idT gU"t ‘*r 
would be nectary to nave an adequate they are u. aler her protection, under tur happy he bad embraced this opportunity from H-v. Dr. Colley Father , , r , ,, I f» 7 r 1 1 mu,t 
knowledge of the gigantic and almost guardianship, and ta make them feel that of visiting the convention at i on ,vi ' nnd W I Hanovan> M i „ 7 7 retuin thank,, for coupling my name
insurmountable difliculties that stood up they ought t , be loyal to the Church of He siuk^of the prosperity of the asso' ford " ' " ' ' ' 1 ’ with the Other oflh-evs ol the Supreme
against her in her efforts to better the ; God. She Is the true friend of the work- ciatioL’s woik of‘justice and'of charity I The first toast proposed bv Chairman 1 ouncl1’. 1 bave bad a great deal ol inter-
condition of the slaves, aud gradual hr to ing man. Shs protects his earthly wul- He was sure that this legislative bo,fy McCann was “Hi/ Holiness ^the Pope ’’ cou”c v'lll”u|' A tuorican brothers. Two
remove and destroy the system. False fare, and saves his soul. Tbat is the great derived great spiritual benefit from the coupled with the name.of Father Bardou , L r 7 *" r hl,i °,ukr b,1<‘n'

ST ztïVzt ! s szTï;a„xnn:, et1:*
ssrsrsts»sks;-ya«swa'S gW’fœurt pand that grew out of it, the break-down doth tor rapt and where ™hievm b, Zî fu Ln«7,!17T„ o1'l,t“lt J.U9t lm „have bepn, m,9e<‘ thp h’ïhpl Ifelicvrlsn, that we conldahowthem they 
of the R,man Empire a,Id the tremendous through „,f ’steal, but lay up for your- he w'as m the association^ perpmuHy men.'bu-T"re were® noneVea'ter to7n "n.ï/r c'M‘b *’A'‘coat"8 WaT he“rt?

^ttr.B;ttvae,dtoTd%: wmnWot1p«1dr,tbltWUl ”0t flil- thlt ^"b “mS E“Ü ^ "«oStoholdH^^ÎL^r^î

:Lih:ov«;weflrth:tih,ite ÆLvô%o«û4"raifTS sisro?1 o^niBtz

hostility aird jadousy of emperors and j wish that this s/ciety should go on and wh,“/b „ 7 ,„0 n.i^ 1, r ! , 1 "llfe «""e thaus exceed. M. B. A In oil,, r msociation, 1 had
kings,—all these opposing inlluences and ! prosper you mmt do tight. 8T ou must 1‘ccxi.tence is ngly pure and one that has been .pent iv.nmalily turned ng-inst nation-
forces compelled the Church to hUt iu the 1 LiJact your butineL with justice and n1 .7, 7,7 7° ,mi‘ >'7 *>„„ ,n in .mate intercourse with God. ulity, but when 1 went to Buffalo lour
work of undermining the system of slavery charity,andyon must be kind to* each other everythin» now deJ èn' f PIIPUmfit,,I‘<1ÜB -k» » wr.tei he has no equal. Ills winks years ago and saw Irishmen, Englishmen,
and of emancipating the sUves, an 1 not In aU you?dbcnadoM tod d^ïtioL; depends on the carrying testify as o b.s greatness, it has been Scotchmen, ,1 „„a„s and F.enchmen
unfrequentiy forced® her to contend for 1 have chutiy ami fÔ, eLh waV., ™ IbL, t^ T 1,unc,l,lee’, « ’’“n' LH'ln,18 f"? Eml more mingle together and esteem each other
her own existence and preservation. I other Unite wtEZ:h ot^ to th/nm bm.,17 ! Liî i, H 7 W're, ?!‘y rf‘me'1 thfln ‘lia °‘ Cicero: and as U. M. 11 \ brothers, it afforded me a
Neverthc’ess, the tr iad and mdieputable ! Lotion of the welfme of the Ld, |7 . ' , Ï importance o! t!,„, when oppressed by work, weighed pleasure 1 shall not soon forget,
fact stands out on the fate of history, that : very carefulto pnesrse the rulesofîhe in^ m thi. thp>r impress,ons down by fatigue, and he wants to Supreme Secretary Hi. key did not
the gradual abolition of slavery and its 1 stimtbn; no«,de??^Lch allow, i “mem- 7 ‘I’"' ‘‘““7“ rp'!.f”hat.d.oe, he d r I He takes h,s prn wish the bell ,u„g on him when be said
final disappearance from the civilixed beta violate its constitution can last You 1,77/777 9°“" i 'Ü “} infî t,he an<! ,fr0™ h,a m|ghty genius the most vx he was nni .n of few words. (Laughter )
world are due, in the main, to the teach- ' must be true to i“ sptiit auTLue toVh7 mmornHonî co,?i L", M r°'7 Ï qmsite lowers of poetry c .me forth. Not Unstated emphatically that the O. M. B?
ing, the legislation and the con.Unt 1 constitution Now tWe me t77 sneei.l =°mmon S00’" could «ot be realized and only is the prtssnt Pope a groat poet and A. was at the head of the list ol N. Y.
action of the Cnurch. Besides, two of dangers. If you wish this society tontes Tn77iTr7tHn7 ,77,1 n°77 8rasl>nd’ but he is what wo might call a beneficiary societies. He wished it
her religious orders, viz , the “Trinitar-’ per and have Tie blessing of Godyunon It 'in, l‘e Ble mfialn," 8reat Pplltlc>"”» what 1 would say a per would bn a long day, nnd be was selfish
iaas" and the Order of Mercy, redeemed if you wish to nresorve it intact if !gS Wfor® essential ; hre*, feet diplomat. But unlike the politicsns enough to wish that it would be a very
about one million of Christian men from you wish to save it from destruction (7/1,nl,7 «,7‘77ni!76' ii’"t 7°r°"7i y thf,iP777 d,y>,rl8llt.a'j'1; T1,1,06 a"’ long day, before I10 was called upon to
the horrors of captivity in Mahometan you must Insist on the observation of that 7 01"' a,u aecondly, that it must be tho sole motives of his mind iu tin rela- contribute one cent to the widow of any
countries, spending millions of money in rZ tUevTrv member auTnd to ids wnie,7 °" B0'7 ,l)Uainpa8 I,r'nc'P1e«. trons with the power,.( ilrar hear j The Dmn present,

servile, Slid workingmen slaves. At the their release, and shed the blood of many : duty. Those should be expelled who do 77,7777 77L 77’ 1 'e "7"’ 1 ‘7 >-°U |,nPp has great foresiglit, a-.d thus bo lias Mr. Dromgolo hero rendered another
time of Augustus Canar there were of their members in martyrdom for this ! not observe this fniidamental rule if vr„ dom8 a wonderful work in chanty, b in enabled to cause all nations to r spect song that was vigorously encored,
upwards of sixty millions of slaves in the Christ-like cause. Labor, in the Catlfolic wish to save vour society from cnrrnn f°" mua.t not ,08p of ttle fact Ib tt him, aud to consider him as the arbiter of “The C M. 11 A. in Hie United Slates”
vast empire over which he ruled. And Church, lias been ennobled and dignified, tion. Why Joes a uhystetan sometimes L777h770I/77te< for|bus’rlpsH’ natlon*' ,,n,y »»hort time ago, 111 that wa. responded toby Mr. Joseph Cameron,
those slaves were not men on whose it has its rights as well as its duties. Im- amputate an arm or leg 1 To save the 7,7d77!t t7u77i 7°ih^ ,R,,'"ü* ,lial Kria 1u,”el that atnse between tho of New York State Urnud Council. After
brows an Indian or an African sun had posed originally-as a penalty, the law of life of a patient And von want tn y°m7° “7 *ake rlRks thal , 1'y ,77“ 7* f,prm'17 *7* b|,î'“ 71th rf8ard thanking the i.ocinty for I he liiinor con
burnt the brand of slavery : they wete, in labor has become sacred, meritorious, and i save tho ïife of vour organization von !n,t7h,7b7nlI789 i7e“ would,,'10t tSkf’ t0 hf 77°,'Ue„, “‘“nn /he 17'7 ierred upon him, ho paid that the New
blood and race the equals of theu masters, elevating, has been lifted up to a species must cut cif those men who violate ^he '7“ h°“ "r 8'Te c0“fl.ence Tt0 ”p,li<:tl‘d to 1,6 the arbitra or, and though Vork Council was th. Ingest in Hie order.
In Roman law a slave was not a person of worshiu. “Workman,” says* the 1 e-sential provisions of the couetituli, n ?/7L7h'mber8 i'll f 7Vr 60 ‘‘ 1 y', l') ''prmsny was a great power he w nd It conlnin -d nbmit bnll Hie members of
hut a thing ; ha had, of course, no civil or Church, “whoever thou art and to what- I SecondH—You mutt have honest r,hv- riling f ‘at ‘7 77 7y 7°’' »frau."V lvh,1.t waj 7” "'«<!• M- '» "“bin its jurisdiction,
political rights ; he had no power to ever toil thy strength is devoted, content- stcians, men of capacity and conreimee H îdn ii7 n 8U',ll0rt 7 cl . 7. 7 ° nf 1'wXlc':' But that is not a I. \ 1 part u: u 1 ■, , banks to them for being
receive a legacy, no power of civil action, plate thy Master aud thy G ,d, occupied ■ Let no local branch belied in their ch-tir^ t ,7* 7y 7 ’" 1 11,1 <he. c.oigy ; Fhe chart: 1 was perse cu ed even by lint the bug- I, be...... <■ tho...... ici»!ion was
and was entirely beyond tho pale aud for many years in the workshop of a 1 by partiality or friendihip because that is trienda tU'n 1‘® b'R* and tru"Bt ol T7y 7an w,h? *P? m i° U” i. , '«stiluivd m lbs Slate, lie ,j.«k« in
protection of law ; he had not even relig- mechanic, sawing, planing, and polishing | a terrible in justice the oul’v guide on,-h’11 » 7 wit, „ , , , *tbitrator,ar,d L»o X III knowing will the most 00m].liimnimy tom,s ol Bishop
fous duties or hopes. He was in every wood, permitting Wself to L called be capacityISd“honestV^ Therofnre ,fvou ,.B'aboP We,9h then «.trodneed W man he had to .ira! w h, wr.i td ht... , R,a„,„f B.df.lo, u-.d.-r wl, . r,een»l
thing absolutely sul j ot to his master’s the Son of a ca-penter, and stamping for I want to be true t^vTifrorder s. m’nhv ' He thanked the end by bta tvtard by hta wtsdom iir.mght .upervUion th, li,.-1 steps ol the orde,
will, who had the power of life and death the future, upon all mauut! bk“r, which ' ris-s who aro bon d îx^bî * dl’‘ Convention for thtjr 0- rd-1!It. g Ho that great Prince of G rttiat.y u, I,.k „. -„,l , :...... I by , b «lotie
over him. Such n, toe frightful condition H,s example nad sanctified, not merely a wiU n7t L LlH“7cdrc«â b*L «,7/7 ‘‘"“tTî 7 ‘“S "" *.'7”’ w$“, ,mw:,"’’:.ly 1 ...rb ’■ > - ^ ■... „! f.o , .dation
to which millions uf workingmen were consideration appreciable by human mti- ’ 7n t^ piint and woîk Vrr«th« fo? th/ 7 ,7 those sah.-n’.. .polrd, mentioned forced to «oeept the very tor,,,.,, an,. -, York
reduced in ancient civilization, wh.uthsy matmn but aLo a divine value ’’ Such 777,1 LV,!I: ,1*’• L for » by blm hiS »»oming adure , and he bad refus-d to accept, «ml to . ,op
were described by 8a n ci as havmz “fet- th? hi^h id«il 1 i comnK.n goon, and may (> d m His n.fm touched upon by Bishop Ryan, should be tun porn ecu tion which i:o h;vt ht.u i
r7ced fc Jt U,7ud bauds an 1 branded ,7w7.n of h77h„ Lh “ d * “P 7 “C meIcy bls83 .a,ld Prosper you. May strictly adhered to : first, that a’I „„ mb „ Thcrbore let u , tltink ,>■« h-.JB ..it. ... 
fa7es ” ki“as' 6,1 b,euded 7,7*77 777° xCr ? , , t -VOUr,r,7be-8 e,ver? day> "”‘l should be practical Oath..lies, I the great and nobl - Pope. To H „

Oar divine Saviour became a workiniz- piii hLrpii W lîiK r 1 V-« i ^JU* ° i ^ of <i >d the Eather, God eociety should be conducted un polid lmsi- l’ope we owe, to r certain exu ut, thosmarts* ~ fc-w-»-,.s »...................... ............................tares s'KyRitCsS £««",?ftisrWT- ïtfrKÿstfriÿrïïK «“■ "-t’SW£tibread- mm, Icha^i in MMdt^l °P II* I "ndert}bevd,re0t!0n ofSapreme Marshall ce.d in becoming a prot.-ctrm f„r the societies that were dangerous m. ».....-uni
r-iato ho*Tnhl1 !SP^

city of Rime, and ^ by tU Aviae ag‘J.,' direcVed “and «dstZi TenTtoe ! W. Q Bhieidlf'wh? totiSdZiM.”1 »PP'«»8e b^« Con “ic8h7,^““hwor"'  ̂0^7

have8 secured kings a°nd° nobler for'ilis talwCf to^Hol/îtolhy’-wm “fra McC^nntoen delivero^ the fol «'• »• Bertr»^, ir” “k*d ,['r ’înto"no.M mp,"'>er« of toi» association 'et u-, swear

asroctates, but lit did not go into this founded, the ofj :ct of which was to teach lowing address of welcome d t“e,0,u lbe Mlowtag résolu- eternal hdelity to our holy lath, ran ,b«

S.WÆ3svz ..
when John the Baptist hearing of the 17d 7v |,/i 7 ,, .Me‘c,9.e her beneficn Gentlemen,-We bui you a hearty, the laws of the State of New Y„,k, and social standing. (Cheers)
marvellous doLs o our7“ , Ur 7n io,Hrot m , L77l ’ . 7 mo“ld scotai earnest, and joyous welcome to London, compos ,d entirely of Catholics, has sought Rev. Father Tiernan, L rising, mid :
SSdpUs to S to ask : “A t thJ’u He Wto »e77n ,7,^ n toj moTt^rt audt* membero ’“o'“the"? V' a;“d/p->-d the approval and bless-nglf Theworthy father busdpoken i.gbiy

that is to come? Art Thou the Divin»* ; v , , 01 tne C. M. 15. A do- the hierarchv of the Church in America of IDs Holmees tbat iio has leftM^toath7romtto7Tua”D‘o7 /^nelto iTtrl â 7’7 Lro^ ^“tlusW ‘bp ^ereign Pontiff Our Holy scarcely anyihing to soy. However, .

Saviour nnintfid to Hit w ,rks and said • ‘ . 11,1 J 7 muib ojr your visu. We trust th»v bather Lao Mil., and It is a paramount must sny that wore ho bore aud‘••Go audPteli John what thou hXst seen’, eanctifiod thoir” membei8dly her hoW abto^We know°tbVt n T‘ oh}Wi[™ that !n ^ings pertaining to j body of noble Catholic men unit.. » for «
I have made the lame walk, the blind teachings and mi7strat ns J * U mu, be bene, eia We 7e 7“ von faltb a'*d -era s oUr org»t;setion shall common good like this it would i.-.k-
receive right, the lepers dean and the Trade corporation sprang up under her the respected and trustworthy retire ° “7me*>'Itiiefavo: of the divine y ins heart rrj nee. Although u
deaf hear. 1 have raised up the dead and sanction in immense numbers iu every sentativM from theappointed teschers of our Holy Church prisoner m h,s own c.ty.y.-i ,. ... ,
the poor have the oosotl nreaebed to r,vat ,-itv S.eilU nlnna . “ ,eyeIY sentatives lrom the greatest common- lb- it resolved by the Supreme Coun- power that no other indivi iu .1 .... ....i<
them? This is mv woïk in th77orld to J" wealths in the American Republic and oil of the C M. B. A., that in all matters can sway. He can dictate ,o ku u
raise the down trodden uo to th . PCS'CS were «iitv one trade ««-.f-ioH L u'e-7er6 7® °f Eimada, of an Associa pertaining to faith and morale the stih- empires, for his power is gn at, i lh,.u
Bionoftiuth7diaaSePThisi8mv7L Zlrl , l7Cn 1 ,7 7 ’7d ‘ “y tl0n bat ■= the embodiment of Catholic ordinate councils and Branches of the theirs. It is, the'refore, a ton,...... . ,„y
sion on earth, go and tell John that is bets in eve y large city. P° * * fn th iVorld ^ Btr6Dgth “d un,ty M’ B’ A 'in their corporate capacity and peace to us to have one mb, gov ,
what I am doiniz.” Th„ . r .lZL minis norm. must be governed by the decisions ol us that is, in fact, the light ol tie wond,

He thus made labor sacred He exalted c nt ml ,3 ™ith th ir 1 1 *f lablon9 Tf010 : . n e further see in you, gentlemen, the the ordinaries of the eiocoees within for from him emiinabs nil tho„e ginnd
it to hnma7 estimation and ! v?u 7.7.7 7 * 7s of v elr , impersonation of that Catholic chanty whose limits they may he located. trails by which mat kind is do- cm.
dtonitv to the eve7of men and a^we, of 8aUifiad haPpy. Now, j without wh.ch there can be no true And be it further resolved, that a copy “The Queen and the Roy.I F.mil,’’
merit in the evei of God In tho Christian tv, -mrcb b;f encouraging and fostering brotherhood of men, no peace nor good of this resolution be transmitted willmi were than honoicd. Mr. u U.o.o
7 1 } theChnstian these associations sought not only to pro- j w, 1 among the children of men. thirty days to ever» (Band Council and gole responded with a song, wind, «,
^ lTbob HAVING become ENNonr Kn mote the interests of their members and May then your deliberations be Branch in the association; and that vigorously encored, 
bv the actfen an examtoe of Christ the 0 P.m^ct them agiunst ra( actty and m- ] guuled by wisdom and fortified by good copies of the foregoing preamble and “The Governor G ne,al of C„„da” 
wo.kincmiu rô7 In the retie of h7man ««ï'Çe., but she also took care to procure counsel. May this meeting in Ontario’s resolution be sent to every Archbishop was responded to by Mr. G’.vLam 
7stim7tton he ceased to be regarded as a legislative enactments to promote honesty Forest City be historic m lasting results and Bishop iu the United States and l’eterboro, lie said that he could not do
estimation, tie ceased to be regarded as a snd p-nctical integrity in the wjikmen, that will follow ils resolves and its Canada, jmtice to tho toast as he had been

I"1”'' r a t.vere indisposition
! I .- : to the (» jvernor Gdn-

1 ■' ■ 1 u. :o tlim the merv wordi
1. I* want the V 'inmens, the 

.. , i atitution generally.
i ‘ ' fi» pilou enjoyed by

Cana.bans, nnd hoped that dear old 
Ireland would 
freedom.

' TLo P 7 lent of the United Statei” 
came next. Mr. J.J. lîyucs, of fiutfilo, 
n v, ’T',1 he c mid >sy more of the

1 *lU‘7 ;statcN th n Pro. O'Meara of Can- 
ftil \ I he L ni ted titati wae the esaonoe 
of freedom—a country that could frame 
it* own h,va audvhnt itacw i Ch ef M&gig. 
tiate. (Aj jilau-i! ) A« hun 1 e American 
ettiz-in, while hare in your own hospitable 
t'ty, we have forgotten the fact that we 
wore in a f ’ eigu country. We receive 
tho t-muQ courtesies and we enj >y tie mme 
privileges m if we were at home, lie 
longed for tho time when he could grasp 
.i Canadian by tho hand and call him fel
low cUizm.

Songs thon followed by Bros. Samuel 
R. Biown, (’«nuron ami K. Bertrand, 
They wire heartily app'auded aud all
encored.

136 1>uih!uh Street,

Tailors end Gents' Furnishers, Council was ' senate and th,»

FINE AND
MEDIUM WOOLLENS 

A SPECIALTY.

boon pos8ea8 the same

, orLondon, extend 
he Council to attend 

even. 
, was

£WBP^3CTION" INVITED.

SECOND BIENNIAL SESSION OF THE 
SUPREME COUNCIL.

Powerful Sermon by Hie Bishop of 
London.

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 14.
The officers and delegatee assembled 

at the hall of branch No. 4, and pro
ceeded in a body, escorted by members 
of that branch, to St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
where solemn High Mass was celebrated 
by the Rev. M J. Tiernan, assisted by 
Rev. l athers Walsh aud Dunphy as 
deacon and sub-deacon. 11 is Lordship 
the bithop occupied the throne. Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere, V. (4 , and Rtv. Dr. 
Cofloy, editor of the Catholic Record, 
assisted IIis Lordship.

The choir, under trie leadership of Dr. 
Verrinder, rendered Faimer’s Mass in B 
Flat iu a faultier s manner. Miss Ryan, 
of Toronto, tang ‘ O S.dutaris” in a style 
which merited and received the highest 
praise from the members ot the Supreme 
Council, as well as from all others who 
had the pleasure of listening to it.

His Lordship Bishop Walnh preached 
a brilliant and practical diecouise as fol
lows :

The Bishop b^gan by welcoming the 
members of the Supreme Council of the 
C. M. B A. to London. lie said that he 
thanked them for the honor done to the 
city by their selecting it for their place of 
meeting. He said that as a Catholic 
bishop he had always taken a deep inter
est in this and kindred associations, be
came these societies were founded upon 
Catholic principles. The Church had 
always g>en encouragement and approval 
to organizations for the promotion of 
good works and the dilfusion of Christian 
charity. It is Cnri&tianily which gives 
freedom and dignity to labor. In the 
Pagan civilization of old the workmen 
had no place in the body politic; they 
ted for nothing.

At the time of the advent of our 
Blessed Lord, the civilization of the pagan 
world had reached its height, but it was a 
cold heartless civilization ; it was like a 
marble statue by Phidias, exquisitely 
beautiful and seeming to breathe and pal
pitate with life, but yet bard, cold, 
unfeeling and pitiless. There was then no 
pity for the poor and no consideration for 
the toiling masses. Labor had fallen into 
contempt, was a badge of degradation, 
and considered as only tit for slaves. 
Workiogmen were deprived of the rights 
o[ manhood, were robbed of their liber
ties and civil rights, and were reduced to 
the position of slaves. Both in Greek and 
Roman civilization work bad been made

success-

coun-

Bio. I) I M may, in in h If i.f tbn 
t’ nmy ! ' iUtia Gad C i» I, ; -,\ that 
Hi cv h.- Imlu'iivcl lm l a \ h .vd a gient 
many reiiif.rk* ah >ut Jack l ion, or 
Union «1 t.k, Rial 'if v»: ii'HficiI v hy l e had 
not been » 
as'V liation.

u il f ï n m : mit. i of the 
M . M irray c n I in u* <1 in a 

wliiui. ;ril - ' i u ai d 11•• Ii v- ml a nhoit his
tory of I.id vxpuiaicti w • h Custom 
Officer.d in Canada that movul the whole 
a-M-mhly to roars r f laughter.

Mr- Wui. IiO k i -|,Ih d on I v’ alf of the 
Grand C-m,oil of M cl igan, ard Mr. l' .at,k 
IUndall on behalf of tin* Ohio (Land 
Council.

B o*. ( )'Ct.rui‘«r rn l Bu l< e responded 
to thu tiin t of ‘ The C. M. B. A. in C«n- 
aiU.” “Tho I ad it's1 ’ sud ‘‘Th»’ 1L i-i*'’ were 
honored, r. ■ d the assunhly adj utm d.

DAY — WEDNESDAY — MuKNINCi
KFSSION.

(' urcil opened in the it iml manner.
The convention proceeded with the 

regular o*<l»‘r of t>u-iness, being tl»e 
report of the -fandit g 
1 i*h ar.'l tl ' r n | n vi-i' n 
f nenoon wh h M'ciptul m eoriid-fitg 
j ropo-ed am' »,'’morn's to the law u« u* 
l oi t* d by the said commit '<-#>, Tiie ni'>t 
impôt tant mm ndtueti1 under mrsideni 
lion was th •-* pan of the repoit relating 
to the one thousand dollar bent fi-iTty, 
which w m, on tiinti i: id Mr. Mulhollanô, 
adopted by a vole ol 2(> to ,’i

Mr. Be.itrai 'I m vni that that part o 
the r< port i ' li,ting to the incorporation 
of » S-l <!Dl) hf-M ficiary be concurred in, 
but Jin eo.-i-i b l'Hijou was dt (erred until 
the ait rnoon n M«ion.

SECOND

<• totnUtee on 
The entire

AEt'ERNi i.N SESSION
Council opened in the u-ual mabner. 

A con tratulatory messxgc was received 
continued on iiuiith vaue
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disturbed districts, eud that the local mag- 
istrates should be deprived of the power 
they had abused (cheers). The bon. 
hers speech occupied two hours.

by public resolutions, and to support them 
by the highest and moat ardent language.
It waa open to him to petition the House, 
and to tell his followers to use their votes 
to send to the House men whom they 
could deptnd on, to whom they might 
give their aid in opposing laws of which 
they disapproved, and in passing laws of 
which they approved (cheer?). Before 1 
ask the 4 t tion of tho noble loid, let me 
remind tne house that he know as well as 
any man that some time b .fore a gentle
man, since known as Lord Iddesleigh, had 
visited that city and made au inflaiuuia- 1 
tury speech (crie3 of “Oh” and “No” from 
the Treasury benches ; “Hear, hear” from 
members behind the Treasury bench, and 
great laughtei). I admit that a burning 
utterance does not accord well with the 
character of Lord Iddeeltigh as it ordin
arily exhibits itself ; but there seems to 
ho i umething in the political atmosphere 
uf Belfast which even the most phlegmatic 
Saxon could not resist (loud cheers and 
laughter). Lord Iddesleigh made a speech 
in which he told the Uraugem.n to prove 
their eatnestnesp, and not to fire their 
rifles in the gaiety of their hearts (Tory 
cries of “Hear,” and laughter). The body 
guard which accompanied Lord Iddes- 
ltigb, coming back from the place of 
gathering made an attack on the convent 
of the Sisters of Nazareth (Liberal cries 
of “shame” and Tory cries of “no”).
Well, sir, I can only say that whatever 
happened at the convent when the body 
guard was coming back this was 
one of the effects—the superiorers of 
the convent—a foreign lady advanced in 
years and in very delicate health—died 
from the shock of the event (loud cheers), 
and that Lord Iddesltighon the following 
day, in accordance with what would be 
expected from him, wrote a public letter 
deeply regretting the matter and express
ing his sympathy (loud cheers). In 
similar circumstai c2h, sir, I have not heard 
that the noble lord, the leader of the 
house, has written any public letter (loud 
cheers). The noble lord was well aware 
that hia friends in Ulster had for two or 
three years be fire been sowiug broadcast 
iittammatory incitements to civil war 
(cheers). He knew that a system of war 
administration had been organized. He 

treason knew that lives had been lost in conse*
Now I have to a.k you when these riots 416006 of that policy, and that Lord 

originated 1 They broke out with the bpencer-th.r admired by the noble lord 
murder of Patrick Boyd on the 4th of a“4 hi. fnetda/laughter and chter.)- 
Jutie. Bat they were generated upon an was ob.tged to ltaue proc amatione pre- 
tarlier day. 1 can supply the bouse with venting illegal interference by Mowers 
the genesis of these riots, In the words of of the noble lord (c heers), dbe noble lord 
the hoc. and gallant member for Armagh, knew as well as any man in Ire aad that 
He spoke at on Orange demonstration in h® was coming into a political furnace, 
London on the 25th of Match, and he and notwithstanding this he proceeds 
said-<‘L.et December I met one of the forthwith to stir the heat (loud cheers), 
most distinguished statesmen in this conn- Ihe moment the noble lord had touched 
try (hear, hear), who happened to be in lnsh soil the key-note of strife was struck. 
Ireland at the time, and told him some of Previously an Orange Lodge had stated 
the strength and determination of the hat “Home Rule for Ireland would 
Orangemen of Ulster. If you ask me, invo ve the land in the horrors of a civil 
said the gentleman referred to, when the war/’ Another association had resolved : 
time comes I will come over to Ulster -'That °wlnK to. 0“' peacefulness and 
(hear, hear, and cheers). The gallant abhemnee of agitation we have been 
gentleman ieplied lhat untU his friend ‘gnored bX »ome hnKll3h statesmen, but if 
did so he would never unders'and what this be so if we are compelled we shall 
the Orangemen were, and what they prove to England that her garrison has 
meant.” (Hear, hear from Major Saun- degenerated since the days of the
derson). Therefore the noble lord went <‘y»4 densive laughter and Tory
to Ireland, upon the admission now so c£eele)- 4hen, sir the gallant gentleman 
cheerfully made by the hon. and gallant the member for Armagh, was master of 
gentleman to find out what the Orange- ceremonies to the noble lord (laughter 
men were and wbat the Orangemeu meant &n4 cheers).
(hear, hear). “That statesman,” eaid the Majir Saunders on—no, no (laughter 
gallaut gentleman, “was Lord R. Church and cheers).
ill” (hear, hear, and cheers). The gallant Mr. Sexton—Sir, the gallant member 
statesman told the noble lord the leader took it upon himstlf to de=ciibe the pur- 
of the bouse, that when his lordship p0ae atd meaning of the visit (loud 
entered Ulster he would receive such a cheer?), for he eaid “that the noble lord 
reception as he never got before and never has come to try and find out if we are 
may get again (hear, hear, and laughtei). ready if nec ssary (laughter) to stand by 
I may perhaps say that the noble lord may 0ur own cause, and I think that we will 
wish that he never will get such a recep show that we are.” The gallant member 
tion again (cheers and laughter). Tu that and the noble lord when tbe time for the 
city—the city of the riots (cheer?)—from demonstration came found it convenient 
12,000 determined men (laughter) who to be absent (hear, hear from the Tory 
had assembled for a double purpose, for members, and loud laughter). Then the 
the purpose first of admiration of the noble lord, having received the addressee 
noble loid, and fer the second purpose of and having stated in his opening words 
bringing the conviction to his mind that that he could claim kinship with Loid 
there was in Ireland a great organized Caet’ereegh and with the great Bake cf 
institution, composed of men determined Marlborough (laughter and cheers), usee 
at all hazards and costs, to maintain the these words never to be forgotten—“Oh, 
great principle of loyalty to the gentlemen, vou have great privileges in 
Protestant Faith on which their this loyal North (laughter); they are 
institution was founded. What privileges which are worth defendin| 
ails the Protestant Faith (cheers?) (laughter), worth demonstrating for 
Who in the world wants to inter- (laughter) ; by heaven, gentlemen, it may 
fere with it (cheers) ? We can save our be these privileges are worth fighting for 
souls in our way and we are quite willing (loud laughter).” Sir, fighting with 
for them to save their souls in their own whom? (Cheers.) Fighting in what de
way (cheers and laughter). Another fence? (Cheers) Will the noble lord 
speaker at the same meeting was more explain ? (Continued cheers).
[Main. The Rev. Dr. Potter said, “as to Mr. Sexton then proceeded to quote 
the bayonets of the British Army being used from the speeches delivered at the even- 
againet tbe loyalists, first of all let them iog meeting In the Ulster Hall, and to ask 
present the bayonets, and then see what if his language was that of Constitutional 
would become of them” (loud laughter), politician. He dwelt upon the past his- 
This gentleman, a true member of the tory of Orangeiem. He continued—1 
Church Militant (laughter and cheers) now come to the final indictment. “I 
stated that if the bayonets of the Queen’s should add,” said the noble lord, “that if 
troops should be presented aga1 ust the the struggle should continue and develop, 
loyalists, as the Arabs had found it easy and my calculation should turn out to be 
to twist the bayonets, the Orangemen, wrong, then I am not of the opinion, and 
with hearts of oak and fibres of steel, never have been of the opinion, that this 
easily manage to wrench them tff their strugg'e is likely to remain within the 
muskets (load laughter and cheers), I limits of what we are accustomed to look 
would ask that the house should have upon as Constitutional action. Any 
some explanation whether such language change so portentious as the Repeal of 
as this is consistent with effusive déclara- the union—any change so gigantic—can 
tions of loyalty, or with the oath of allé- hardly be accomplished by the mere 
giauce (cheers). Now, Sir, the riots were passing of law (hear, hear, and cheers), 
generated in the manner described by that Loid R. Churchill.—Hear, hear, 
gentleman on the 22ad February. The Mr. Sexton—The house will, I think, 
noble lord will never forget it (cheers), await with curiosity, and will hear with 
The noble lord went to Belfast fresh from interest upon what warrant the noble lord 
high office in the state (cheers). He had has taken upon himself to revise the 
recently been a member of the Cabinet, a British Constitution (Home Rule 
Minister of the Grown. He was still at cheers). Finally, he said, if Par- 
the moment in the position of a Privy liament should pass a measure 
Councillor of the Crowa (cheers). I sup. of Home Rule, he did not hesitate to 
pose the noble lord has mastered the con- say that there would not be wautiug men 
stitutional theory that the laws of this of position and influence—am I wrong in 
kingdom are made upon the will of the saying he included himself (laughter)— 
electors of this kingdom (loud cheers), who were willing to cast in their lot with 
The noble lord went to Ireland to oppose them whatever it might be, and share 
the policy of Home Rule (loud derisive their foi tunes and their fate (Hume Rule 
laughter). Well, sir, 1 hope I do not say laughtei). The noble lord closed with a 
too much in saying that the house had a grotesque parody of Campbell’s fine invo- 
right to expel from him—a man who had cation to the men of Munich when he 
recently been a member of the Ministry, cailtd on those who heard him, “to rush 
a man who bad no doubt looked to glory and the grave,” and big Ulster 
foi ward to being a member of the Ministry “withal! the banners wave;” when Ulster 
again, aman who was still in the high, for It ck of banners was charging with 
respectable position of an adviser of the stone?, the noble lord was fiehing in Nor- 
C.own. The House might, I say, expect way (laughter). The riots had served 
from such a man, even in opposing the their purpose, and he thought the time 
policy of Home Rule and in counselling had come when the noble lord should 
his followers, that he was strictly bound make an attempt to undo, or at least to 
to advise his followers to keep within the abate or mitigate, the frightful conso- 

infer, any censure upon the right hon. limits of the constitution (loud cheers). It quences of his speeches (cheers). He 
gentleman, who lately was Chief Secic- was open to him to advise them to peti advised that the police of Belfast should 
tary of Ireland (derisive Ministerial tion the Crown (cheers). It was open to be placed under a competent officer, that 
cheer?), Oh, veil yen will 6ee in a him to advise them to express their views the force should be distributed through the

moment. He provided an extra police 
fuica that was sufficient fur every purpose 
of mainta:nii'g the peec* ; but that foice 

held back by its officers. Tbe forcu 
humiliated, was debilitated, aud 

emasculated by tbe fiction of the local 
magistrates (cheer ) who when they 
not Orangemen ilumselvea are for the 
most part sympath zare with the most 
violent muinbeis of the Orange Order, 
and who certainly sympathze to the bot
tom uf their hearts with the politic A pur
poses of tkwe riots (bear, bear),

CATHOLIC TOLERANCE.
Well, there is one fact i wish to write 
firmly and deeply into the minds of the 
house. Ireland is a country of about four 
million Cath dies and cue million Protes
tants. The Catholics in all Ireland, ex
cept the four north-eastern counties, in 
every considerable town in Ireland, except 
Belfast, are a vast majority. Dees any
one allege that in the j arts of Ireland, in 
county or town, where Catholics are in a 
majority, a Protestant is ever hurt in his 
person or his property, or is molested in 
aia conscience or in his opinion by reason 
of his religious belief (hear, hear). If the 
hon. and gallant member for North 
Armagh lived beside me in Dublin or 
lived in the place where I spent a great 
part of my life in the wildest part of 
Munster, where the population is intensely 
Catholic, his life aud property would 
be as safe, his worship would be as free, 
and his conscience would be ai unmolested 
as if he lived in the heart of Sandy row. 
Why should these religions riots arise any
where ? Tbe Catholics are in a minoiity 
(cheer?). Dots any one suggest that 
while the Catholics without exception 
refrain from these disgraceful excesses 
where they are in a vast majority that 
they burst out in a persecuting spirit where 
they are in a minoiity ? Belfast is a city 
of 220,000 Inhabitants, of whom only GO,- 
000 are Catholics, and when I place that 
fact before the house 1 leave the answer 
to the question I have put in their hands, 
viz—whether the Catholics are likely to 
indulge in corn ses leading to riots, when 
they are morally certain to get tbe worst 
of it. The answer will suggest itself at 
once to every fair-minded man (cheers). 
LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL* S CONTINGENT

civinu un cf the Transvaal. Thrtisveiy sir, the destitution of 600 families, repre- that magnificent establishment, while Mr.
?»r sway1 very exteiieive and very hard Beating 3,000 suulf, is nut a need that can Purio is to be n legated to stivice in » 
to hold ;àud all that 1 a,k them u -o tutb be mut by any act of public beneficence; '/«--kemlih s shop in Cunnemare ; whde 
their attention to a part of tbe Empire and 1 rnvet (ok the noble loid tu app y une Paddy O Rtffurly, who has 6 eu
that i, much nearer, to give their care tu himself in this debate to the case of Sir picked up in the .lams of Belfast, is to
the pa.t that is much smaller and much Edward llarlaad, mid the other P.otes- *ucceed2Î'w whtoiT' Dr Uauul-
more easy to manage, and to put an end tant employers in Belfast, to atone, as far of Belfast. (Laughter). Dr. Uanua
to the spectacle that has existed cir.ee tbo as he car, for the mischievous influence will thehouse believelt l so .I.rsord,,^
Ohuf last month by a procuration of ho exercised—to restore the,.poor people u. the inversion of all the intcll gent ru es 
Her Majesty a Ujvernmurt-iLat is to to their means of living, aud thus save the of administration in Ireland—is ao.ually 
say, the spectre . of an independent lie- trade of the town from the merriment at a member of the Board of Commissions of 
public, outside the sphe re ef the C nsti- the bands of Catholic traders m other parts National Education in Ireland (hear, hear), 
talion, outside the authority of tbe law, uf Ireland of which it stands in dangtr He Is one of the two chief clerical fire- 
exi ting for three weeks together in the (cheers). brands in tie North. He is in that res
riotous district cf Belfast—a district tbe significance of the riots. pect the iival of Dr. Kaoe, aad the Bcv.
where if the law has any func ion at all Now, sir, these riots were unquestionably Dr. Kane end the Rev. Dr. Hanna were
a", present, that function is accomplished of the utmost gravity: but their slgnlfi the two gent emen who were foremost in
by stealth (Irish cheers). cauce has been much misapprehended. It welcoming the nol le lord the Cliaucelloi of

y itiOTEirti TRIUMPHANT. has been specially misapprehended by the the Exchequer to Belfast (hear and
The police dare not wear their uniforms. Prime Minister, when he said that the cheers). On the 22ud of February last the 
The Government send out detectives to riots indicated an abnormal state of soci- Rev. Ur. Hanna lode to Belfast in the 

the ordinary processes of the law, ety in Belfast. They only indicated an public procession In the carriage with the 
aud these detectives are glad to return abnormal state of society in the minds of noble lord, and the other Rev. Doctor 
with the safety of their lives. Aud, there a few unscrupulous politicians (cheers), rode In the carriage next behind, 
fore: my first demand is, lhat we shall Tho Prime Minister was also in error the mois of 1864.
have a clear reply in this debate whether when be uuiuted at the riots as proof that Not only in l8t>u but in 1864, were riots, 
or not the Government will persiri in lay- the community of Ireland 1. eked a homo- In 1864, in the city uf Dublin the people 
ing hefore the people of Ireland and the geuious and concoidant character. Sir, had a great procession in honor of the in- 
people of the Empire the evil aud peeti- twenty years ago there were great riots in aguratlon of a statue of O Donne! . Bel- 
le. I example of yielding to disorder by Belfast, and In recent times there were fast could not allow Dublin to express its 
.l owing those who have mainta ued it riots at llyde Paik, at Amsterdam, and miud in peace, I remember the occasion 
for three months together to establish an at Chicago; but I have not heard tfceie well. I was in Dublin at the time, lhere 
independent republic which scarcely ac riots cited by any casuist as a proof that was a magnificent spectacle. Ihe day was 
knowledges, so far as 1 can discover, even the people of England or Holland, or the one of unbroken peace. No angry word 
the nominal military suzsrainty of the United States are lacking in that homo- I was spoken. _ But certain politicians In 
Crown. This is an urgent matter. There genious and concordant character, which, Belfast— certain leaders, lay and clerical, 
is no more urgtnt aspect of the question, m the opinion uf the author of the phrase, to whom the pulpit is more the Orange 
I have not heard, sir, though I have made is requisite for the enjoyment of conatitu drum than the drum ecclesiastic (near), 
sedulous inquiries, of any non Catholic tional freedom and harmonious political could not be satisfied to let the people ot 
person in Belfast who baa been deprived action. But, sir, the riots in Hyde Park Dublin express their feelings in regard to 
of his woik and robbed of his means of and Amsterdam and Chicago were O’Connell without a counter demonetra- 
liviug as a consequence of theie lameut- promptly aud effectually dealt with I tion. ’Riey set to work to defame the 
able riots (hta-, hear). I am glad of it. (cheers). They were not conceived by memory of the popular patriot. They 
l should regret that any citizen of any persons in authority (chetr ) as a means did it un the platform and in the Press, 
creed whetever should be deprived of his of political intiigue (renewed cheers); and On the day of the demonstration in Dub- 
means uf Jivii g by reason of proceedings they were not dangled, and rocked, and I liu an effigy of 0 Connell, decked out 
to despicable as these. nursed into fiendish activity by those to wilh every kind of offence, was carried

ihk persecution of catholics. whom the Constitution has confided the I through the town and was burned on one 
But, sir, 1 am aware that as a consequence preservation of the peace (cheers). An-1 of the public bridges. It was then placed 
of political eloquence and political in- uthei misapprehension I have seen in a in a coffin, was again carried through the 
trigue six hundred poor Catholic work- leading Tory journal in Belfast, which town followed by strains of mock music; 
ing meu and women of Belfast had been said that these riots have proved that the and when the rioters had failed to obtain 
turned from their woik as a consequence men of Ulster could not be cowed, ar.d admission to a cemetery for tbe purpose 
of these iiuts, and are at this moment on that the riots have struck a nail into the of burying it in contempt, they burned 
the point of absolute destitution (hear, coffin of Home Rule. If by tbe “men of it on one of the bridges, and the ashes 
hear). They have been insulted at their Ulster” la meant the noter?, I can only were strewn over the river. 1 his exas- 
wirk. 1 luve heard of a poor Catholic say that never upon any day, from the perated the Catholics; It touched them 
girl, almost alone in a factory, where the 4th of June to the 20th of August, was on the tenderest point next to their rdlg- 
worketi were of the other creed, who was there made at any moment any sincere ion—their devotion to thtir country aad 
insulted by having a mock crucifix placed and intelligent attempt to cow them or to the memory of the great man who had 
before her on her frame whilst she sat at even to subiuethem (cheer?). And, with served them (hear, hear). The riots broke 
her work (shame). I am aware, sir— regard to the nail in the cvffin of Home out; they lasted for a fortnight; houses 
eveiy reader of the public Press Rule, all 1 have to say is. that in Ireland, were wrecked; lives were taken. It re- 
is aware—that these poor Catholic at any rate, it is usual to wait for the quired an army of 6,000 men to restore 
people by reason cf these fiendish pas death before you order the coffin (laugh- peace aud order. One of the notable
sions, exc ted by politicians for their own ter). I can only say that the patieet, incidente in the riots of 1804 was that the
ends (cheer?) have been inmlted in the Home Rule, is getting on as well aa could rivettere and shipwrights of the Queens
mills and in the factories. 1 know that be expected, and that the beet doctors ex- Island left their work in a great body,
bailiffs have been pursued and have had pect a speedy recovery (cheers). rushed down upon the docks, where there
boiling water poured over them. 1 know the concoctions of the tories. was a large number of Catholics, pushed
lhat girls have been pursued bx—I am It is absurd, sir, to endeavour to con them into the water, and when they were 
sorry to si}— people of the tame'sex and nect these riots in any special andpecull»; in the water tired upon them (cries of 
stripped of their clothes in the streets. I sense to the rmestien of Home Rule at “shame”), and fired upon them with fatal 
know that Sir Edwaid Hatland, the all (cheer?). Why, before Home Rale I consequences (shame).
Mayor of Belfast, and a friend of the was even heard of there were plenty of the riots of 1872.
noble 1 .rd, has allowed every Catholic riots in Belfast (cheers). This recent Again in 1872 there were riots. What is 
among the 60,000 persons employed on aeries of riots is the fourth that has taken the use of saying that Home Rule and 
the Queen’s Island to be fir?t insulted and place iu the lifetime of the present gener- Home Rule alone produced thle disorder 
outraged at their work and then turned ation. I may say that about the time of in Belfast? Home Rule^had not been 
out uf the place altogether (no, no, aud the previous riots, in 1857, street preach- I heard of in 1872, The Catholics held a 
Irish cheer?). Who says, no ? ing was common in Belfaal; and it pro political meeting. Tu avoid provocation

A Conservative Member—I do. Yoked such disorder aud violence that the of disturbance they held it miles outside
Mr. Sexton—1 hope the hon. member magistrates decided if they could to sup- I the town; but there was a procession, and 

will prove it. My inquiries have led me press it. They requested tho aiditit 1 the procession was attacked on the way 
to the c inclusion that out of the G 000 Gospellers to give up street preaching; back to the town. Tbe Catholics defended 
persons emplo)ei by .Sir Eiwerd Harland aud all did so except a cleric well-known themselves; riots broke out for the third 
at the Queen’s Island there were atout 28 to fame aa the Rev Mr. tianua (laughter time in a generation. They lasted for a 
Catholics, and if you search on the and cheer?). He persisted in bis offensive week. The usual consequences followed. 
Queen's Island you will find that these 28 and insulting method of stieet prtaching; Parts of the city looked as If they had 
Catholics have left (cheer ). Why should but, iu order tu get rid of the efueslion of been subjected to a siege, and again the 
they not leave ? (Cheer?). After repeated obstructing the thoroughfares, he told his services of five thousand or six thousand 
attacks by tht, masses of the non-Cathulic admirers who gathered to hôar him ou men were required in order to restore 
working men on the few Catholics Sunday to leave a small space outeide tranquility. Now, after what I have said, 
emplojed tin re, the outrages culminated tbe crowd for the convenience of will any hon. member allege against me 
one day by a lot of young men seizing an passers-by, and to call that space 1 that these recent tio-s could be said to 
old mat., aud, after they had kicked him “the Pope’s path” (laughter). Well, furnish in any sense worthy of the atten- 
abuut they pouixd a bucket of boiling after such a name was given publicly to tion of rational men an argument against 
tar over him (cries uf “»hame”) ; and the “the Pope’s path,” passers by got very Home Rule? The truth of the matter is 
correspondent of the Times jocosely little chance of passing without being I that in Belfast, as in every other great 
remarked that after that “he was but a husthdand insulted; and the consequence town of ihj woild perhaps, but especially 
sorry figuie. ’ A Belfast paper, fiiendly of Mr. Hanna’s eloquence was an out- in Belfast, there is a permanent force 
to the right hon. baronet (the Chief Sec- break of riots, which lasted for a week, which could be turned out at any time, 
retary) described the outrage as “a practi- which led to the sacking of many houses I and for any cause in the interests of dis
cal joke by Q ueen’s Islanders,” heading it and the taking of many lives, and it re order, if leading men—responsible men in 
“Tarring a Blacksmith.” It wound up quired an army to put It down. public life—think it conantent with con-
a graphic report of the outrage by an ex- an impenitent sinner. science, with duty, and with respectability,
pie sion of wonder that the old man, who Well, sir, the Rev. Mr. Hanqa is an im- I to excite that portion of the population 
had prudently kept away duiing the penitent sinner (cheers). He was notcon-1 (cheezs). 

must height of the riot, should have bien to verted to the ways of order by the fact
reckless as to attempt to return to his that he was sternly cemured by the Com- If the cau=e were not Hume Rule it would 
work. Not only had the Catholic work- mission of 1857. He was a leading figure be something else. It would be street
iugmen of the island been disemployed, in the riots of 18G4, and he has been a I preaching; it would be a public meeting
but tbe Corporation, the official concen- leading figure in the note of this present to pay respect to the memory of a dead 
trationofthe muuicnal life of Belfast, year. Punch, in 1857, in a parody to patriot; it would be the holding of a 
had disemployed 28 Catholic tcavengers Lo.d Tennyson’s well-known ballad I political meeting outside the town. It is 
sud cartciT. No Catholic L ever allowed Mariana expressed what it believed to bo not Home Rule; it is that there are certain 
to reach a higher position than that of public opinion concerning this dictin- men in public life—the leaders of parties 
scaverger or carter in the employment of guished character. In the month of I —who occasionally from time to time
that estimable body (cheers). As 1 have January this year at a public meeting in seize or make some pretext or other to
said, tbe*e outrages, this tarring, this Belfast, the Rev. Dr. Hanna, with all the excite the men over whose minds and pas-
pouring of boiling water, these pursuits fanaticism &ud moie than the vigor of I sions they have control against the minor- 
through the sticets, this whole course of in- youth, appeared in the ripe maturity of ity of the people of that town. As often 
suit, violuice, and persecuticn had resulted his age as the chief inciter to riot. What as these leading men think it needful or 
at this date iu the disemployment of GOO did he say in January at a puUic meet- desirable to excite disorder, disorder will 
workingmen and working women iu Bel- iog ? Ug said—“I have clear aud definite I be excited; and whether you pass Home 
fast, who had been employed iu the mills knowledge that at this moment sedition- Rule or whether you withhold it, you will 
aud factories where the majority were of iats of Ireland are planning to confiscate have an occasional disturbance of disorder 
the other creed. all the propeity of the Loyalists, and to unless you take one or other of two steps.

distribute it among themselves (laughter only two remedies,
and cheer?). Does the hon, and There are only two ways to meet it. The 
gallant gentleman the member for one way is to compel the public inciters 
North Armsgh apprehend that any to disorder to bear the responsibility of 
of us is going to take huld of his estate ? their actions (cheer?). The othe r way is 
(Laughter aid ehetrs ) (Major Saunder- to do what was done at Hyde Parke, to do 
sou gave a negative nod.) “There was wbat was done at Amsterdam, aud to do 

prosperous district in the county Ty- what vas doue at Chicago, that is, to 
rone,” he said, “which was occupied by bring out the public forces, not for show, 
respectable Presbyteiian farmers. A but for use ; to_ biing out the public 
branch of the Nutiuniil League sat there forces, not to subject oue branch of them 
on the Sabbath day, and the subscribers to to humiliation and make the other 
the National Lvague ballotted for the branches stand inaciive to be jeered at by 
occupation of the farms of these prosper- the rioters ; but, if occasion arise?, to use 
ous Presbyterian farmers in succesdou to it promptly, to use it decisively, and in 
their prestlit owners.” That was an in- the marner in which the police them- 
famous eu t despicable fa’sehood (cheer?) ; selves say they would have been used if 
it has been by this time admitted to be so. they had been employed in any other 
No one would venture at this date to part of Ireland (cheers). The police and 
utter such a lie (cheers). Bat it was like their uifictrs say, what I most thoroughly 
the American candidate who accused his believe, that if, without any resort to tire- 
opponent of having killed a man, aud arm0, they had been allowed to use the 
when he succeeded in the election after- batou as they would use it iu any ordin- 
waids he was a-ked why he had accused ary case of liât elsewhere—as it would be 
his opponent of having killed a man. He used in England or in any other coun'ry of 
said the corpse was good enough fur the tho world, or any other town of ihe king- 
election. This story has helped to defeat dum but Belfast ; aud if they had been 
the late Liberal Government aud to secure allowed to use the baton against the riot- 
the return of the Tory Guverum nt at the eis at the outset the riots would never 
last election (cheer?). It came nearer have proceeded beyond the second day. 
home. Will the house bear iu mind the the local magistracy.
attack on the shipwrights of the 4th of I do not mean by this to direct, or even to 
June? Dr. Hanna before the event said 
—“There is a Nationalist rivotter on the
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House «>( Commons, Weduetday, Hep 15.
Tbe debate on the Address, in reply to 

the Speech from ti e Throne, was resumed

Mr. Sexton, who on rising was loudly 
cheered by the Iiish members. He taid—
I beg to move to amend the Addiess by 
adding at the end these words 

“And hurntly to represent to her 
Majesty that certain cii cumstat ces,
accountable for the recent outbreak, pro
longation, and repeated renewals of riots, 
raids for plunder, and cor flicta With the 
forets of the Crown, in Belfast, dictate 
the necessity for the prompt adoption of 
special meaeuies for the maintenance of 
social order there ; and that the most 
imperative and urgent of these meat urea serve 
are the re establishment of Her Majesty’s 
authcrity in thediatiict from which the 
Constabulary force has been expelled by 
the rioters ; the limitation of a'l powers 
of control over the forces of tbe Ciown iu 
times of public emergency ; ai dadjudica 
tion npon cases of uertous charged with 
offences against social order to magistrates 
directly responsible to her Majesty’s Gov
ernment ; and the increase of the local 
constabulaiy force to such a strength as 
may enable it to dtal with any probable 
contingency, until Parliament, on censid- 
eration of the report of the Cummiseion 
of Inquiry, can proceed to the application 
of adequate and permanent measures for 
the protection uf life and property in cer
tain quarters of Belfast.”

It has been suggested (said the hon. 
gentleman) that the discussion upon this 
amendment, which I hope the home will 
admit has not been conceived aud is not 
expressed in any contentious spirit, might 
have the effect of piovokiug fr. »k out 
rages and disorder in Belfast.

claims his constitutional function.
Sir, I am nut willing to abandon my c>n 
etitutional functions and my public light 
in view of any such suggestion. My con
stituents for the last three month?, tffand 
on, have had their houses wrecked aud 
plundered, and their lives aud property 
placed in danger ; and it certainly is 
otartling to me to find the suggestion that, 
after three months of a carnival of li >t 
and murder, the representative of a divi
sion of Belfast in this house is to be 
eilent, because the tender susceptibilities 
of the people, who for the last three 
months have been wricking houses and 
breaking heads, should ba hurt by a calm 
and striuus debate in this house. How- 
ever, I do not apprehc nd at present any 
fresh outbreak of d sirder.

THE MAYOR'S PR-CLAMATl N.
The Ma>or of Belfast, a fiiend of the 
noble lord, the leader of the house, has, 
after three months of raiding with riot, 
at last the day before yesterday issued a 
proclamation declaring that the time had 
come for the restoration of older (Irish 
cheer?). Well, I should have thought that 
the time had long since come for obtaining 
law and order (hear, heai). Well, sir, 
these riots were conceived, generated and 
protecuted in ihe inter e-ts of the present 
Govern ment, (renewed Irish cheer?) ; and 
the Ministers aud fugltmeu ot disorder in 
Belfast are nut likely to embarrass their 
friends. I thirtfore hold that for potent 
political reasons there is not any danger 
that a debate in this house ut the present 
moment < n these gieat and terrible events 
is likely to result iu any recrudesceuce of 
disorder.
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AMERICAN APPRECIATION.

IRELIND'9 CAUSE AND IRELAND’S 
HERO, MICHAEL DAM IT.
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Toasted by American Citizens of the 
Capital of Nebraska.

A BRILLIANT BICEFTION AND BANqUET 
AT THE WINDSOR HOTEL IN HoNi'B OF 
THE "FATHER OF THE LAND I.EAGCB’’— 
ONE OF THE MOST ENTHUSIASTIC GATH
ERINGS OF THE KIND EVER HELD IN 
LINCOLN—THE SI'EECHIS.

! ■

Lincoln, Neb., Journal, BepL ».
Lincoln ia honored in having as her 

guest Hon. Michael Davitt, the founder 
of the Land League, and most active 
organizer of the opposition to the tyran
nical rule of England. In every respect 
he is a remarkable man. Fired with a 
determination to redress the wrongs done 
his father’s evicted family when he was 
but six years of age, he nas devoted his 
entire life to the cause of Ireland.

He is a self-educated man, but hie liter- 
ary attainments are only equalled by the 
mental strength and force of character that 
have pushed him to the front until to-day 
there is not a more conspicuous figure in 
the Irish nalien. He has risen from the 
factory to be the leader and perhaps the 
preserver of thousands of men. He has 
struggled against fearful odds to crystal
lize into an active force the idea that land the 
shall be free to all the 
endured imprisonment, 
down like a felon by the agents of Great 
Britain, but his courage has never fal
tered and he has never ceased to work for 
free land and for free Ireland. These 
unending labors and persecutions have 
raked him to a high place among the 
noble patriots that the Irish race has pro
duced. He is known and is loved by We 
Irishmen everywhere. His creation, the 
Land League, is the power that now whi 
makes an organized, manly, pereiatent 
fight for Ireland. IIis visit to America I eve 
has made manifest his strength and ioflu- lant 
ence among his countrymen on this side the 
of the water. With them Michael Davitt fou 
is tr hero and a patriot ; one of the men to par 
whom Ireland must look for salvation.

Hie vieit to Lincoln was made the occa- bub] 
sion for giving a public testimonial of the twe 
appreciation felt by the Americans for hie bee 
worth as a man and the cause that he whi 
represents. At a meeting of the citizens In 
held on Tuesday last complete arrange- fail 
ments were made for a reception and by 
banquet to be tendered Mr. Davitt, the and 
same to be an occasion for expressing the trii 
prevailing sentiment among the native | mu 
born of this country that Ireland should 
be granted home rule and an opportunity 
be given her children to live. I her

The affair was held at the Windsor last ref 
night. The parlors and corridors of this tha 
hostelry were crowded during the early part “w 
of the evening by an assembly of the most the 
prominent members of this community, thr 
Each member of the company was intro- lan 
duced to Mr. Davitt by the members of boi 
the reception committee, and an hour was ev< 
spent yery pleasantly in social converse. ( 
The hero of the evening impressed all as cat 
being a thoroughly cultured gentleman, go 
%rith lines of determination written on his mt 
face that show the character of the man pri 
and the kind of opposition that England hie 
must expect from nim and the organize tro 
tion with which he is so thoroughly iden hei 
lifted.

Shortly before 10 o’clock the dining | Ht 
room was thrown open and the company 
to the number of one hundred and eev | pa 
enty-five marched in to strains of music po 
from the Lincoln Philharmonic orchestra. 0$ 
The mansgers of the hotel had not had lai 
the time desired for making an elaborate ap 
spread, but the room aad tables were very Ei 
tastefully decorated withfluwere, lUga and ne 
pictures. Conspicuous among the latter m 
were portraits of Parnell and Gladstone fo 
and a painting of the parliament house at th 
Dublin. Large Irish and American flags ha 
xvere conspicuously placed together at the hi 
head of the table. The viands, prepared I th 
with the usual skill and taste of Messrs. I 
Glass & Montrose, were discussed for an gc 
hour, when Hon. C. H. Gere arose and pi 
called the attention of the banqueters from h< 
refreshments for the body to refreshments tc 
of a different nature. He regretted that tt 
Governor Dawes, the president of the ti 
evening, had been summoned away from n 
the city and was unable to return in time m 
to be in attendance upon ?n occasion in c» 
which he is so thoroughly Interested. Mr. tl 
Gere read letters and telegrams that o 
arrived during the day in response to in- | n 
vitatione to be present.

MAYOR C C 13URR
then arose and welcomed the “patriot” I li 
leader, and victim of Ireland’s oppression, B 
to the freedom of Lincolu,in the following ?1 
words :

Mr, Chairman and Gentlemen—On i 
behalf of the Capital city of the great com r 
monwealth of Nebraska, I have the honor o 
as well as the pleasure to most cordially t 
welcome our distinguished guest the Hon. «. 
Michael Davitt amongst us, aud to extend C 
to him the freedom of this city to its c 
uttermost limits. The sentiment of our 
people, sir, is unanimous in iavor of the 1 
great principles of liberty for which you d 
and all Ireland have been and are now, a 
and will continue to be struggling for, $ 
until success shall crown your efforts and t 
that slight consolation, our tenderest ay in- a 
pathy is extended to you because of the i 
sufferings and sacrifices you and your c 
people are undergoing to achieve the I 1 
grand objects which victory shall bring, i 
We recognize the fact, sir, that Ireland, ] 

whose emerald hills within the past 
few centuries have stood beside the swiftly ; 
running waters which gave them motive i 
power, a thousand factories wherein a i 
million people, free, happy and contented, : 
lived joyfully to the music of machinery 
in carving out for themselves and their 
posterity, with a true sculptor’s hand, a 
future of peace, plenty and happiness, is 
to-day, comparatively speaking, a deso
lated waste. Her factories as silent as the 
grave wherein her liberties lie buried, her 
freedom drowned in the blood of martyrs 
and her people scattered and driven to the 
four corners of the earth. I believe, sir,
I but echo the hopes of the people of the 
city of Lincoln which I assure you that I 
trust the day is not far distant when your 
wrongs shall be righted and Ireland will

people. He has lang 
has been hunted his 
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THE URGENCY OF THIS DEBATE.
It is also suggested that the débité ou this 
amendment will anticipate, in some de
gree, the woik of the commission of iu 
quiry. I submit that theie are features 
of this question which are uf itslaut ur
gency ; and the house will agree with me, 
before 1 have gone much farther, that 
there are matters wiih which the Vice 
rigal Commissiou oi Inquiry cannot deal 
at all, and tht re are other mutters, in re
gard to dealing with which the V.ceregal 
Commitsion will be too late. The Cum 
mission has not yet sat. The inquiry will 
be prolonged. The report will have to 
be caiefully considered, and, though the 
report of the Belfast Commission of In- 
qury may not, like the r^pvrts of other 
Commissions, require from tie noble lord 
“immense coLsiatration,” it will, I ven
ture to say, at least n quire extensive 
study, and tha greater pari of a )eir 
elapse before any practical proposal, either 
of a legislative or of an administrative 
character, can issue out of the proceed 
ings of the icquiiy. Now, sir, so far 
from waitii g a year, there are aspects of 
tlis case in Belfast that will nut bide one 
day's delay. 1 Lave noticed one of them 
in my amt nd ment. I have called on the 
Government to re-estal lish the authority 
of her Majesty in the district from which 
the constabulary force has been expelled 
by the rioters (bear, hear). Now.au hon. 
member on the other side of the house 
lately told the house that he had come 
here* from the hunting field in order to 
assure himself that the Queen’s writ would 
run in Ireland. I called the attention of 
the hen. member, who bas ab.-mdoued 
spoil for politics, to this district of Btd 
fast ; ami 1 nu assure him with ngard to 
it, that the Queen's wilt does not mu iu 
it, because, by an ana gement between 
the O vtrnment and tbe noteis, ibe 
Queen’s police have been obliged to run 
out of it.
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DESIGNING POLITICIANS.
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THE EFFECTS OF THE RIOTS.
Now, sir, the noble lord remarked in a 
recent speech, and I quite agree with him, 
that ihese riots have been followed by the 
arrest, of business and industry, from w hich 
he feared, be said, the town will suffer for 
many and many a day. Indeed I fear it 
will. The agents of Belfast houses re
turning from the provinces are reporting 
during r.cent weeks the great falling off 
in orders, aud l am iiifonned that Catho
lic ti.uler mall parts of Ireland are so 
filled v-iih pain and indignation at the 
inatment ot these poor innocent, helplts? 
Cithulir woikii'g people in the town of 
Belfast th 11 ihey have deterui’ued to close 
their order-, and send no more orders to 
that town (cheer )

THE DULY OF THE GOVERNMENT.

:

THE NURSING PLACE OF THE RIOTS 
One of the first acts of tbe Government 
after their accession to power was to with
draw altogether the cmatahulary force < n 
the O h < f August from Sh&nkhill, a dis 
trict of Belfast which had been unfit ni- 
ably the cradle aud nutsmg p’ace uf the 
riots. 1 a*-k the hon gnitleman who ha? 
come fr< in ihe hunting field not to lcturn 
until lie 1 as t?ken some step? to a-iue 
himself, not merely that the Quvvn’s writ 
will run in Ireland, but that the Q teeti’s 
authoiity wûl be restored iu this distiict of
Belfast. Sir, in this distiict, l?houid say, —Not, upon the double ground that this 
wit1 out descending into particular, the question is urgen’, I ask the Government, 
police have been stoned, have been t-hoi, 1 at-k the noble lord, what they w ill do— 
nave been imprisoned in their barracks, by wl at declarations, what appeals, they will 
a riotous mob. have bteu btleague*ed in make upon their authority and ii.fluence, 
their barracks fi r da)? ami nights iu the courte uf this debate, to induce tho 
together, have been exposed not merely to employers of Belfast totketuru to their 
the violence of the mub, but to their c..m- duty towards their Catholic woiking 
tempt by being placed under the guard of people, and to save that town of Btlfa-i, 
bodies of military (hear, hear), the prosperity of which I most àûcerely 
who stood tranquilly and n actively desire, from the disastrous calamity with 
between the rioteis and the which it is now threatened, Now, sir, 
police, while volleys of stones were being the destitution of these disemploy ed work- 
fired at the windows of the barracks, ing people is so vast and so keou that the 
Now, sir, the preteut Government arc Caihu ic Bishop felt obliged last Sunday 
chittly concermd for the iutignty of the to order a collection to be made at the ! Queen’s Bland, and he is to be the sue- 
Empire. They strci gly condemn the doors of all his churches (cheer<). But, cessor of Mr. VV. J. Porte, the manager of
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Then in behalf of the great principal 
that government should derive its just 
powers from the cement of the govern
ment; in b-half of liberty itself, I now 
propose the health of the brave, the tried 
and true champion of Ireland's right, and 
champion of good government of the 
world—our guest Michael Davitt.

health of the honored guest was 
then drank, and as

restoration of legislative rights. Her 
people want to rule their own country in 
their own way. 
well being of a nation can only be pro
moted and secured by a government of 
the people, by the people fur the people; 
and it is for this end we of the Irish 
National league are bandtd together in 
Ireland and ask our kindred in America 
to bold up our hands in the contest to free 
their biithland from the stigma of humil
iating subj ctiou aud the Injury and tur 
moil of industrial stagnation and social 
discontent. In this endeavor, we have 
won the hearty sympathy of 
citisens not of Irish birth. \ 
bilious to retain it to the end. We 
do best by continuing to rely upon moral 
means for the attainment of a great and 
moral purpose. The idea of force is now 
repugnant to the spirit of American in
stitutions. Justice, reason, union, law, 
are the safeguards of your government, 
as they are the foundations upon which 
the temple of American liberty has been 
erected. These are the lmplemente with 
which the people of Ireland aspire to re
build an Irish nation.

Gentlemen, I heartily thank you once 
again, not so much for the high compil

ait which is paid me in this pleat-ant 
reunion here to night, as for the addi
tional evidence given by the gathering 
itself, your toasts and speeches, that you 
take a keen and friendly interest in the 
movement and cause with which 1 have 
the high honor of being identified.

The enthusiasm with which these sincere 
and honestly spoken remarks were re
ceived was boundless. Mr. Davitt had the 
heartfelt sympathy as well as the un
divided attention of his hearers.

be free from the oppression of England. 
Ooce more we welcome you.

The greeting by Lit coin’s popular 
mayor was frequently interrupted by 
applause, as indeed was almost every 
speech of the evening.

The toast, “Michae! Davitt, our Guest/' 
was proposed by

things continue. Having again earnestly 
lhanked the congregation fur their address 
aud generous gift the reverend gentleman 
retired to the vestry, where the books and 
documents relating to the parish were 
handed over to the committee.

The following is the address referred to 
by Father Gauthier as riming from the 
Protestants of the parish of Williams- 
town. It was read by the R-jV. V. Watsm 
and was accompanied by a purse of one 
hundred dollars :
To the Rtv. C 11. (» luthier, Wüliamttown,.

Rkv. and Dear Sir,—We the under

goes out to you in its fullnesi, she who is 
so solicitous respecting the spiritual and 
temporal welfare of her children, and 
whose every thought is absorbed in the 
safe keeping of her family, but the hearts 
of all who have known and felt your 
charitable h 11 fence, and who have lstened 
to your words of Christian wisdom and 
instruction.

disturbed district., sud that ths local mag- 
istrates should be deprived of the power 
they had abused (cheers). The hon. 
bet’s speech occupied two hours.

AMERICAN APPRECIATION.

IRELAND'S CAUSE AND IRELAND’S 
HERO, MICHAEL DAVITT.

Toasted by American Citizens of the 
Capital of Nebraska.

The material and localmem-

TheHCN. T. M MARQVBTTK.
The committee of arrangement» has The needy and the lick have always 

found you a comforter and a friend, aud 
they bites you for your diiintereetid char
ity, and fur your characteristic chiietian 
principle, of never permitting the “left 
hand to know wh.-itthe right hand doeth.” eigmd Protestant citizen* of Williemitown 
These Christian woik* shall follow you, vicinity have learned with regret that 
and make your name and memory I y°ur citizenship among us is soon to ter- 
blessed. minate anil that another place is to enjoy

We would fain refer to the satisfactory lke exercise of those qualities of head and 
manner in which you have performed heart that won for you the friendship and 
your duty to our parish, while ministering admiration of all nationalities and creeds, 
to a neighboring one, Glen-nevis. The We cannot allow you to pass from our 
task assigned you there, in connection I mklst without conveying to you an 
with your pastoral duties here, must have expression of our regard fur you person- 
been of a very laborious character, aud ®ky our high appreciation of your

whole I worth as a neighbor, a gentleman and a 
Christian.

We trust that you will be pleased to

assigned to me the pleesant task of pro- 
rosing a toast to the guest of the evening,
Michael Davitt, a citizen of that island, 
beautiful as the sun ever shone upon.
And although at times famine has visited 
her shores, it was not because mother 
earth refused to support her child, but it 
was because England had drawn the sub- 
■tapes which ehould have gone to feed the 
children of Irishmen. We are not here to 
honor Michael Davitt the individual, but 
to honor Michael Davitt the representa
tive of a cause which is dear to every 
American as well es to every Irishman.
We were once a colony of Ureat Britain, 
and we gave to the world our grievance.
It wee this—“We hold these truths to be Out En 
self-evident, that all men are created equal; habitual
that they are endowed by their Creator its value by endeavoring to attribute it 
with certain unalienable tights; that political or party motives. In this 
among these are life, liberty, and the they are blundering egregiously; for this me 
pursuit of happiness; that to secure these Imputation upon your sincerity is an in- 
rights governments are iostltuted among justice to the public sentiment of this
men, deriving their just powers from the republic that is calculated to deepen the

ary attainment» are only equalled by the consent of the governed." This is Ire- sympathy which a righteous cause has 
mental strength and force of character that land’s cause to day. The powers that already won, upon its own Intrinsic 
have pushed him to the front until to-day govern her are not derived from the con- inerlte, from a liberty-loving people. If 
there is not a more conspicuous figure in sent of Irishmen;hence the cause that our the America sympethlz -rs with the home 
the Irish nation. He be» risen from the guest to day represents is not the cause rule movement were confined to one 
factory to be the leader and perhape the alone of Ireland. Tt is a esuse of just petty, or to one state, or to one paper m 
preserver of thousands of men. He has government for all the people of the the union, there might be some appear- 
struggled against fearful odds to crystal- world; it is a cause which is well worth an ce of political motive in such a limited 
lize into an active force the idea that land the while to languieh, as our guest has evidence of moral support; but when 
shall be free to all the people. He haa languished in a prison cell. Ten years of every party, and every state, and every
endured imprisonment, has been hunted his life have been passed in English journal on your comment send greetings
down like a felon by the agents of Great prisons, simply because he thought, as we to William Ewart Gladstone upon his 
Britain, but his courage bas never fal- think, that the just powers of government conversion to the justice of home rule for 
tered and he has never ceased to work for ehould be derived from the consent of the Ireland, i. is only the bourbon mind 
free land and for free Ireland. These government. He has been an exile from of a tory that could call in question the 
unending labors and persecutions have Els native land for that. The cause winch sincerity and universality of American 
raked him to a high place among the our guest represents is not local. The friendly feeling towards the movement of 
noble patriots that the Irish race has pro- English people stand in need of it; the the Irish National league wmch has 
duced He Is known and is loved by Welsh and the Scotch are Its friends. The wrought such a remarkable change in the 
Irishmen everywhere. His creation, the battle that be fights is freedom’s battle, futures of the Irish cause. Gentlemen, I 
Land League, ia the power that now which “oft begun ia but bequeathed from maintain that your sympathy is inspired 
makes an organized, manly, persistent bleeding sire to son, though bafiled oft, is and directed in this matter by convictions 
fight for Ireland. His visit to America ever won.” The government that Eng- which will make it impossible for you to 
has made manifest his strength and influ- land has given Ireland, is a failure. Since maintain even passive Indifference on this 
ence among his countrymen on this side the union in 1600 there have been sixty- Anglo-lush question. I he letter and 
of the water. With them Michael Davitt four acts of coercion passed by the English spirit of your own constitution—the 
is & hero and a patriot ; one of the men to parliament. During that period thirteen inestimable privileges conferred upon 
whom Ireland must look for salvation. times bas the writ of habaes corpus b<ea you and your children by such a 

His visit to Lincoln was made theocca- suspended, and remained suspended from glorious heritage of freedom as you pos- 
sion for giving a public testimonial of the two to five years each time. Men have sees, compel you as right minded and 
appreciation felt by the Americans for his been imprisoned without knowing for Christian men, to wish success to every 
worth as a man and the cause that he what they were arrested—for no crime, nation “rightly struggling to be free.’ 
represents. At a meeting of the citizens In all this we but read that coercion is a The people of Ireland have as much right 
held on Tuesday last complete ariange- failure, and gladly to night do we attest, to an assurance of your good will in their 
menti were made for a reception and by a welcome to our guest, that failure, efforts for home rule as the founders of this 
banquet to be tendered Mr. Davitt, the and that his theory must sooner or later great commonwealth had to the Irish 
game to be an occasion for expressing the triumph; that the government of Ireland nation during the war of independence. 
Dtevailing sentiment among the native must derive Its just powers from the con- la the infancy of your republic the con- 
bom of this country that Ireland should sent of Irishmen. tinental congress twice thanked the Irish
be granted home rule and an opportunity How plain the duty of England. If in parliament of that time for the cordial 
be given her children to live. her government of Ireland she still support extended to this country by Ire-

The affair was held at the Windsor last refuses this great principle of government, land in her hour of trial, and the return 
night. The parlors and corridors of this that wrong, like the Ghost of Banquo sympathy which is now manifested for us 
hostelry were crowded during the early part “will never down,” but will ever haunt in our endeavor to win back that pailla- 
of the evening by an assembly of the most the festal board of England’s prosperity, a ment, is but an act of grateful recognition 
prominent members of this community, threat and prophecy of ruin. Grant Ire- on your part. The right of national self- 
Each member of the company was intro- land this boom and around that festal government is one of which no people can 
duced to Mr. Davitt by the members of board Irish eloquence and Irish wit will be deprived without the violation of a 
the reception committee, and an hour was ever be heard in praise of English justice, principle as sacred as that which surrounds 
spent very pleasantly in social converse. Our guest is no ordinary nun. Fur the ( the Institution of the family with inviol- 
The hero of the evening impressed all as cause of Ireland and for the cause of good j able perpgativee. To invade such a
being a thoroughly cultured gentleman, government he has had to suffer as few national right to suppress or trample
feith lines of determination written on his men suffer. He has had to larguish in upon it, is an act of political sacriltge 
face that show the character of the man prison for years, at times an exile from which no term can condone, no plea of
and the kind of opposition that England his native land, but amid all these expediency can rescue from being a con-
must expect from nim and the organlza- troubles and trials and tabulations his traction of that great law by which nature 
tion with which he is so thoroughly iden heart was ever true to the great principle and nations are alike made the instru 
tified. of government of which I have spoken, ments of divine intention. Ireland has

Shortly before 10 o’clock the dining He perhaps was the originator of the pre- never willingly or by misdemeanor for- 
room was thrown open and the company I sent plan to free Ireland and to give her a felted this right. Patiently, but persever- 
to the number of one hundred and sev I parliament at College Green, yet he pro- iugly, have our people striven to recover
enty-five marched in to strains of music poses to do this by peaceful means alone, what was fraudulently taken from them
from the Lincoln Philharmonic orchestra. Opposed to coercion on the part of Eng- eighty-six years ago bv means of which 
The mansgers of the hotel had not had land in all its forms, he proposes to Mr. Gladstone has mildly designated, “the 
the time desired for making an elaborate appeal to the heart and judgment of baseness and blackguardism of the act of 
spread, but the room and tables were very England and of the world, for the just- union.” Not only this. We are strug- 
tastefully decorated with flowers, (lAgi and ness of their cause. He believes that gling to regain our parliament by a move 
pictures. Conspicuous among the latter moral force Is greater than the brute ment which endeavors to exclude the 
were portraits of Parnell and Gladstone force of armies. Few men have ever had employment of violent methods. We 
and a painting of the parliament house at their faith in great principles tested as he are educating our people to remember 
Dublin. Large Irish and American flags has, and for this America now honors that ours is a racial heritage of something 
were conspicuously placed together at the him. and I trust he will live to receive better, nobler and truer than one of 
head of the table. The viands, prepared the honors of all mankind. revenge for past wrongs—that the history
with the usual skill and taste of Messrs. I know it is sometimes asked, what of our fatherland is that of anation which
Glass & Montrose, were discussed for an good can we; do Ireland with our eym- has suffered persecution, but has never 
hour, when Hon. C. H. Gere arose and pathy ? The Atlantic ocean rolls between learned the way to persecute. Nay, more: 
called theattention of the banqueters from her and our country, and we are powerless We can boast, not only of the suppression 
refreshments for the body to refreshments to aid her. But this reasoning mistakes of revengeful feeling for atrocious treat- 
of a different nature. He regretted that the age in which we live. There was a ment at England s hands ; but, that the 
Governor Dawes, the president of the time when the principal reliance of principles which we have inculcated in this 
evening, had -been summoned away from I nations was in armies and navies ; but as land league movement, and the plans by 
the city and was unable to return in time men have become more intelligent, moral which our leaders are seeking the triumph 
to be in attendance upon ?n occasion in causes come in to assart their power, and of the heme rule cause, must inevit- 
which he is so thoroughly interested. Mr. the public opinion of the world is fast ably benefit the industrial masses 
Gere read letters end‘ telegrams that overcoming mere brute force, and has of Great Britain. Our attacks upon 
arrived during the day in response to in- I made itself felt on the side of right, Irish landlordism shook the foundations
vitations to be present. In France, the reasoning and rhetoric of English land monopoly as well. In

mayor c c. burr of their G&mbetta has dimmed the bril- putting some check to the rapacity of Irish
then arose and welcomed the “patriot” liant career of Napoleon ; in England, landlords, we encouraged the farmers of 
leader and victim of Ireland’s oppression, Rmnymeade is a dearer spot than Mar- Scotland and Wales to demand a kmd- 
to the*freedom of Lincoln, in the following ston’e Moor ; in America, Independence red measure of land reform to that which 
wor(j8 . hall is more sacred than the battlefields of made the first breach in the citidel of

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen—On Yorktown or Trenton. The proclamation Ireland’s territorial garrison. We have 
behalf of the Capital city of the great com which emancipated a race in its results, taught the laboring masses of Great Brit- 
monwealth of Nebraska, I have the honor overshadows Gettysburg and Appomat- am what legitimate combination can do 
as well as the pleasure to most cordially tox. to influence beneficial legislation. lu
welcome our distinguished guest the Hon. *.Pabllc optnton-the world’s collected will, *,Jl?IDg win true economic freedom for 
Michael Davitt amongst us, and to extend O’er thrones and globes Nits empress still, labor in field and workshop in Ireland, we 
to him the freedom of this city to its Crowning good, repressing til.” have led the toilers of Great Britain to
uttermost limits. The sentiment of our The Duke of Argvle, in behalf of Eng- aspire to a better social condition and to 
people, sir, is unanimous in favor of the land, makes an argument to show that we manifest a righteous discontent at such 
great principles of liberty for which you do not understand the cause of Ireland, laws, customs and institutions as give to 
and all Ireland have been and are now, and I learu that the friends of England an idle aristocracy monopolies, rights and 
and will continue to be struggling for, propose to send a delegation to America privileges in the administration of govern 
until success shall crown your efforts and to appeal to the judgment and sympathy ment and distribution of labor-created 
that slight consolation, our tenderest eym- as against the cause of Ireland; but the wealth which reduce the wage earning 
pathv is extended to you because of the reply to the Duke of Argyle and to their c asses to a condition of political and 
sufferings and sacrifices you and your delegation is this: The sympathy for Ire- social degradation. >\ hile the unassur- 
neople are undergoing to achieve the land was born over 100 years ago, when able case which we have made out for 
grand objects which victory shall bring, we defied an English king, and scorned an home rule, has not only given birth to a 
We recognize the fact, sir, that Ireland, English lord; and they who would repress similar movement on the part of the peo- 
on whose emerald hills within the post the sympathy of America for Ireland mus. pie of Scotland, but ie rapidly convincing 
few centuries have stood beside the swiftly go back to the era of independence and the democracy of England, of the ad van- 
running waters which gave them motive muzzle the mouth of that canon which tage, as well as the expediency, of extend- 
power, a thousand factories wherein a thunders annually its joyous return. They ing the home rule principle to the govern- 
million people, free, happy and contented, must tear down the school houses that we ment of Great Britain. Under these 
lived joyfully to the music of machinery have built; they must blow out the moral circumstances, you can easily understand 
in carving out for themselves and their fights around us, and even then their work not only why we have progressed so 
posterity, with a true sculptor’s hand, a would not be complete. quickly towards the goal of home rule dur-
future of peace, plenty and happiness, is No, no, we will listen to their delegation mg the last few years, but also why we bo 
to-day, comparatively speaking, a deso- with respect; we will hear their argument ; confidently predict the near success of our 
lated waste. Her factories as silent as the but, as one hundred years ago on the bat- cause. England is no longer a unit in 
grave wherein her liberties lie buried, her tie field, we argued them out of the doc- her opposition to Ireland «right to govern 
freedom drowned in the blood of martyrs trine of correction and force, so now, to- herself. Scotland and Wales have cast 
and her people scattered and driven to the night, we stand ready to refute the their votes in our favor; whi e civi îze 
four corners of the earth. I believe, sir, arguments of their delegation, based on sentiment, watching the combatants n 
I but echo the hopes of the people of the that same force and coercion, and then, the Anglo Irish struggle, is unequivocally 
city of Lincoln which I assure you that I passing by their Duke of Argyle, we will on our side. Our demand ia hut that of 
trust the day is not far distant when your extend a warm hand of sympathy to their simple justice. We seek restitution, 
wrongs shall be righted and Ireland will once imprisoned, exiled Davitt. not revolution. Ireland asks for the

MR. DAVITT
rose the applause was deafening. His 
response was as follows :

The warm expressions of hearty sym
pathy voiced here this evening for the 
home rule cause, by such a representative 
gathering of American citizens, are a* 
gratifying to me personally as they will 
be encouraging to the people of Ireland 
in the struggle which they are carrying 
on for the right of national self-govern
ment. It cannot be too often repeated 
by representatives of the Irish movement 
in this country that the good-will of the 
American people constitutes a mighty 
moral force in this Anglo-Irish contest, 

glish tory adversaries, 
blindness, have tried

American 
We are am-

▲ BRILLIANT RECEPTION AND BANQUET 
AT THE WINDSOR HOTEL IN HoNuR OF 
THE “FATHER OF THE LAND LEAGUE”— 
ONE OF THE MOST ENTHUSIASTIC GATH
ERINGS OF THE KIND EVER HELD IN 
LINCOLN—THE SPEECHES.

can

Lincoln, Neb., Journal, Bept. ».
Lincoln is honored in having as her 

guest Hon. Michael Davitt, the founder 
of the Land League, and most active 
organizer of the opposition to the tyran
nical rule of England. In every respect 
he ie a remarkable man. Fired with a 
determination to redress the wrongs done 
his father’s evicted family when he was 
but six years of age, he nas devoted his 

life to the cause of Ireland.

well you have performed your 
duty, is best attested by the expressions of 
esteem and praise, that are so freely
bestowed upon your tireless and fruitful accept the accompanying purs-*. \\ e are 
efforts, and by that enduring monument eure I011. ”e to consider its
to your administrative ability—the beau- commercial value while at the same tune 
tiful church and parish of St, Margaret’s, we cannot but cherish the hope that in 

We have noticed with admiration, how future years you may by these tokens be 
ably you have grappled with the fiuancial reminded of the pleasant days spent in 
difficulties that confronted you in that °kl Glengarry and of friendship that 
undertaking, and how the once discordant overlooked ecclesiastical differences and 
elements, that added so much to your took pleasure in recognizing personal 
labors, have been so harmoniously concil- works. ... ,
iated and reconciled. Beat assured reverend Sir that our best

In our own parish too, the improve- wishes accompany you to your future 
ments you have made are manv and home, and that we will not cease to hope 
important. The completion of the St. that there you may continue to enjoy 
Joseph’s chapel at Lancaster, where you every personal comf>rt aud an ever m- 
havo disseminated so many benefits and creasing Christian influence, 
blessings, and where your ministrations Peter Watson, D. D., Henry Hunt, M. 
have produced such abundant fruit ; ^ex‘ M Hdhvray, D. D., W illiam 
together with the erection and comple- M’l hereon, P- M , Joseph M Conniek, 
tion of the chapel at Martintown ; fencing George Elder, Norman M Donell, Donald

1 be Glengarrlan, Bept, 11. anj improving of the cemetery and McMaster, M P., U it. M Lennan, J. A.
Fortunately for the people of the church giounds here ; the beautifying and M’Donald, J. A Munro, M A., Duncan

numerous parishes which compose the embellishing of the parent church, ami Chisholm, D. F. McLennan, A. J.
diocese of Kingston they are not often the liquidation of the expenses thus M’Grfgor.
called upon to bid farewe1! to their pas- incurred, and of the other iudebtedm sa of Beside the above a third addre s was
tors, elwe upon scenes as those witnessed in the parish, are all further evidences of the to tho retiring pastor from the chil-
the churches of Williamstown and Lochiel zeai anq order and activity you have ^reu °f Ike Williamstown convent) which
on Sunday last would only rarely occur, always displayed in the case of holy w«a &a follows :
The long association of pastor and people religion, and in the welfare of your peo- To //u: Very Reverend Dean Gauthier, 
establishes a tie of affection which to break pitii I Must Honored and Beloved Father,
means more than can be easily told in \Ve therefore refer with pleasure to .
words. The Catholic clergy man is, by the the eminently Fatisfactory Hate of the f«ar to speak lest our words should but
tenets of the Church to which be and his finances of the parish, and to the fact that Uasen the deep impress* venese of the
flock owe obedience, brought into such there exists at present, in the treasury, a event. How' innumerable are the rtflec- 
close communion with the necple of his large and handsome surplus. We deeply tions that present themselves to 
congregation that there is little wonder apprecia'e the labors that have resulted minds ! Bright hours come again before 
that a love springs up between them which satibfactovily in this, as in' other us, those hours, when with happy hearts 
brings sorrow end regret when rudely respects, to the parish at large ; and we we clustered around you to breathe a
shaken by separation. The emotion of fervently pray the Giver of all good ! festal wish, and to prove our gratitude
the people who listened to the farewells of to still bless your works, and those emin- into the buried past, and to day we must, 
the Iiev. Fathers Gauthier and Cicolari, eut qualities of mind and heart, that have despite the repugnances we so strongly 
was as sincere as It was general, and the 80 eigually won the approbation of your feel, give utterauces to the sad4 l arewell. 
reverend gentlemen found it more than bi»hup, and the ecclesiastical dignity to The announcement of your departure haa 
difficult to master their own feelings In which you have been recently elevated, caused us many a pang of sorrow, but,
face of the manifestations of regret and of aa Dean of Brockville. beloved Father, we must be resigned; it ia
affection which it was their lot to witness. We beg to congratulate you upon this Hod who afflicts us, and we must bless the 

At St. Mary’s Church not only did the distinctive mark of honour, so recently hand that strikes, the hand that ro is us of 
people of the parish of Williamstown con- bestowed upon you by our venerable I Fathei a Friend. With humility sntl
gregate in larger numbers than have ever bishop, and to assure you of the pride we self-sacrificing devotedness ><>u accepted
before been seen, within the walls of the feel in knowing that your high attain the care of these parishionris, trusting in
sacred edifice, but from distant parte of ments and abilities are thus fittingly recog God as your Helper aLd faithful Guar-
the country came throngs of men and nized. dian. With the Divine G ory for your
women who have learned to appreciate It is most gratifying to us, your parish motto, you have nobly fulfilled the oner-
the rare qualities of the Very Rev. Charles ioners, to refer to the harmonious relations °us ‘*ut> f‘/r tho l,Bht twelve years, with 
H. Gauthier. Nor was the congrega you have been so instrumental in est&b- l sanctity, ’piety and prudence ; inspiring 
tion of Sunday last composed entirely fishing and maintaining between youiself with the sincere si l.ve and gratitude, the 
of members of the Catholic Church, and people, and the friends of other eouls confided to your care. There was no 
for the spirit of tolerance and religious denominations, friends who came greater j >y to your kind heart than to 
Christian benevolence which ever in their own name, and in the name of brighten the prospects of the poor, lighten 
marked the career of the reverend their church, to offer you their tribute of their load of misery, and change their 
gentleman has been the means of bringing regard and esteem, and bearing in their sight of sorrow into a tbnil of joy. <>b. 
within the circle of his friends large num- offering, the olive branch, and the chrls Father, if the outer world mourn your 
hers of those who embrace other religious tian salutation of “Peace on earth to men absence, what shall we say of ourselves ; 
beliefs. Many of those were present on of good will.” It is an action for which we who have hem the special objects of 
Sunday last. At the conclusion of Mass, we most heartily thank them, and fur your paternal solicitude ; we, for whom 
the rev. gentleman said that as that was which we most heartily thank you, as one you have Facrificed health and temporal 
the last occasion upon which he would 0f the means by which such a happy and comforts, wh«-m no objects could prevent 
have the opportunity of addressing hie cordial and haimonious relationship exists administering to the spiritual wants of 
congregation he deemed it his duty to in a community separated in their man- “the little ont s of tho fold, for day after 
briefly refer to the fiuancial condition of ner of worship, but most happily united d®y the solemn tones announcing the 
the pariah. He was pleased to be able to in friendship and brotherhood. “greatest of all sacrifices went up to
eay that not only had many improvements In conclusion we ask you to accept the plead for us the most precious of all 
and additions been made which necessi- accompanying purse, as an offering of tfrac.eH» true, solid piety. Oi'how often 
tated the expenditure of large sums of grateful and affectionate hearts, as a sou- during the gladsome momenta of convent 
money, but that the parish was now free venir of the love and esteem and venera- life have we experienced t >e sacred 
of debt and besides had a balance in hand tion in which we hold you, and as a io^'ieiices of paternal love. *,ow 
of over six thousand dollars. He also testimonial of the faithful and zealous convincingly havel you aeeured us 
referred to his personal account, and manner in which you have performed that in the midst of the avocations 
thanked Mr. Gadbois for his labor in your every duty. of life, of the trials and temptations of
connection with the audit of the books of Wishing you many years of health and the world, of prosperity, fame and for- 
the parish. The rev. gentleman then happiness, as well as strength and vigour tune, our holy religion must he the tans- 
preached a short but eloquent sermon, to adorn the priesthood by your learning I mani jk® spiritual magnet to uraw us 
taking his text from the parable of the and virtues, and beseeching the Divine irresistibly from inordinate worldlmcssand 
good Samaritan (St. Luke, c. x, v. 30), Master to bestow the choicest gift of bea- to direct us on the path that leads to hea- 
At the conclusion of the sermon Father ven upon vou, and asking to bo nniem ven* Rapidly have those days flown y 
Gauthier bid farewell to his congregation bered at the altar of God, we hid you a uncounted m their Might yet ever winged 
in French anil in English. He earnestly sad but most eifectionate farewell. with some set of kindness on your part,
counselled them to love one another, to Signed on the behalf of the Congrega most honored and bitted hither. ir 
jealously guard the spiritual welfare of tion. words are few on \Insi occasion, hut our
the little ones, and to live in strict Donald M’Lelian, Patrick Purcell, hearts ary u ue »uu . i&Uful , we re.w.9 
accordance with the teachings of the Duncan M’Donald, Duncan M’Lcdlan, that you have bvvn our best friend, fur,
Church. The scene in the Church, during Dona’d Angus M’Donald, John J. M’D ,n notwithstanding y mr innumerable < v-li
the delivery of his biief but sincere aid, Timothy Ranson, Wm. M’Pherson, potions you have geni i usly saenheed a 1 
address, was a most impressive one, the P. Whyte, G. A. Gadbois, Allan D D. to help and 11 cou.a e us in Mir stiugg • s 
congregation being visibly moved by the M’Donald. Wm. McIntosh, Alexander w> h Fci- nce. !>• ] »ved 1'at.hvr, you have 
earnestness aud unfeigned sorrow of their M’Pherson. Williamstown, fifth S pteni h-ft us a lasting record of jour many rare 
good pastor. her, 1880. virtues and sterling qualities both of head

When the rev. gentleman concluded, a A copy of the address and a puree of an<l heart. Life long gratit ‘“'i we owe 
number of the male members of the con- five hundred dollars was then handed to you, most honored amt kind lather, and 
gregati on advanced to the altar rails and the rev. gentleman, who briefly replitd. no* UI1^y during our life as pupiL of tie 
Mr. Donald M'Ltllan, read the following He said that he was euro that under the convent, but in the midst of lues >usy 
address; circumstances his friends would excuse turmoil, m the midst of constant changes
To the Very Reverend Charte* Hugh Qauth- him saying much, lie need hardly tell of care and pleasure, of despondency and

ier, Dean of Brockville. them how much he appreciated their hop. of disappointment and satisfaction.
Reverend aud Dear Sir,—On the solemn kindness, and he would take an early 11 sh®k ke a precious boon to our In arts 

occasion of your departure from amongst opportunity of writing them a reply more to offer up an earnest prayer lor y our 
us, to assume pastoral charge of another fully. He said that the great mark of continued welfare. And perm t us now 
Mission, we beg to tireaent ourselves before esteem showed him by the members of to beg of you the honor °* **} °c ' 
you, with hearts overflowing with love his congregation was not altogether un- v,sit when loving hearts will \ 
and gratitude and sadness, to perform the expected, but he felt that he could not P ^re,^r”,* v,*n 11108 ° ° ‘ r

duty of bidding you farewell. allow that occerion to pa*, without refer- beloved father, to receive anew ourh«rt.
Though bowing with eubmUelcn to the ring with feeling* of gratitude to the felt thank» for pa*t favor, and m order to 

decree that has gone forth from our ven- mark of respect showed him by his Pro- insure our progress m v r u , 1 J * 
erable bishop, we will not conceal our sor testant friends in that neighborhood, during the coming ten months we pray 
row and disappointment, in that the liât The evening before he wae wailed upnn you to "oltcit for u. now^ae of^ ()1 ,, be 
deprive, us of a pastor whom we «11 had by two Protestant ministers and révérai bl«»»mg of the Must High, by your pater- 
learned to love, esteem and honour. prominent Protestant lay genth-im n and nal bemdictinn. .. ....

In all our intercourse with you, during an address of the most ll titering kind had < he proceeding. ,u rz.nn,eh m with the 
the year, you have administered the affair, been read to him. It pleased him to departure> of the K,v .Father Cm■ dan are 
of the parish, we have had the fullest op- think that such a state of harmony existed unavoidably cro wded out, hut will , 
portunity of appreciating the nobility of amongst tire various religious .re*, in together with the address presented by
your character, and loftiness of your aims Glengarry, tho more si because he was a the parishioners of L 'child, sppear
and the cordial and kindly interest you Glengarry man himself. Brotherly love ne*t issue, 
have taken in the work of education, and was one of the chief precepts of the 
your generous encouragement of out con- Church and it mattered not to him
vent and other school., whether a man were Catholic or Pro-

Prom first to last, it ha. been your evi- testant hu thought equally as much of 
dent desire to use the influence of your him for his good deeds. When he li -ard
exalted position for our good ; to develop of a Glengarry man going forth into tlie
the spiritual resources of the community; world and making his mark, the thought 
to aid in our intellectual and moral ad as to whether hu was a Catholic or Pro 
vancement ; to guide and stimulate our testant never entered ids head, ills heart 
spirit of devotion, and to enkindle aud was a. much joyed in either cse, as it 
perpetuate in our hearts an ever abiding was pained when he heard of a Glengarry 
faith. man’, ill deeds. He therefore coun.elU d

It is not alone the mother’s heart that his hearers to let the same happy state of

how
with their 
to discount

entire
He ii a .elf-educated man, but hi. liter-
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TOUCHING SCENBS AT 6T. MARï'.S AND HT 
ALEXANDER'S CHURCHES.

— So solemn i. this occasion that wu almost
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sad
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Hor*for<!*H A«‘l«l
A VALUABLE REMEDY F. R GRAVEL
Dr. T. 11. Newland, Ir., .St. Loui*, 

Mo., Baya : “I have used it in disea ee of 
urinary organs, such a? gravel, and par
ticularly Bpermat -rrliu i, with very good 
results, and think it a very valuable rem
edy in those diaesica.”

boots a d shoes ciuee corns.Ill fitting
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the Roman Pontiff», the successor» of St. 
l’oter, hare receired, like him, full and 
entire authority to govern, feu<7, anti rule the 
Univeroal church ’’ But as the Apostles 
shared in Peter’s authority of binding and 
losing, so also do the Bishops, their 
successors, united in communion with, and 
submission to, the Sovereign Pontiff’s share 
in his government. What cur Holy 
Father the Pope is to the universal church 
the Bishop, in communion with the 
Holy See, is to his own particular 
church, “Just as,” say a St. Thomas, 
“the perfections of all things in nature 
preexist in Clod as their archetype, so 
Jesus Christ presents in His person the 
exemplar of all ecclesiastical functions. 
Wherefore each minister of the Church

which recently appeared in La Minerve, 
of Montrra1, professing to diseuse the 
so called religious difficulties of Detroit. 
This paper claims to be Catholic. It is at 
all events edited by a Catholic, from 
whom better things might be expected. 
We are not made aware of any appoint
ment that he bolds to be arbiter of 
affairs in the diocese of Detroit, nor, 
with ail due respect for him, do we 
aider him fitted in any respect for so 
high and responsible an office. There ia 
in Detroit a supreme judge, a bishop 
appointed there by the Holy Qhost, to 
whom pertains the office and the right 
of governing that church with all coun
sel, z-al and fortitude. Regardless of 
this tact, La Minerve gives its readers the

Laporte has not been for many months 
pastor of any church in Detroit : (8) That 
in the opinion of many well qualified 
by position and experience to pronounce 
on the subject, the French Canadian 
Catholic population of Detroit has not 
been for many years as well provided for 
in church matters as it ia to-day. La Min
erve, instead of correcting the manifest 
errors of ita contemporary, ia even guilty 
of still more flagitious misrepresentation. 
With an air- of what is not, we trust, 
malicious vanity, that journal says : “We 
have from the beginning of the religious 
difficulties in Detroit given a certain 
amount of attention to this question and 
we can therefore implement the very 
interesting (?) information furnished by 
La l'rette. It was about tho year 18113 
that Detroit was made an episcopal see, 
with Mgr. Rese, an Auetrian, as titular. 
In 1837, as the result of some troubles, 
ho left for Rome. We know not what 
passed there, but Gregory XVI. had him 
interned in the fortress of San Angelo. 
A fact surprising enough in our day, he 
was yet there in 1848, at the time of the 
flight of Pius IX. Mgr. Rese, profit
ing by the opportunity, escaped him
self, and went to die in Austria. 
As the ecclesiastical property of 
Detroit was held in the name of the 
Bishop personally, the Holy See obliged 
Mgr. Rese to make cession to them, wh'ch 
he did by giving general power of 
attorney to Mgr. Flaget, a Belgian bishop. 
The latter refused to accept the eplrcopsl 
see of Detroit, and another Belgian Bishop, 
Mgr. Lefebvre, was named. Mgr. Flaget, 
although refusing to oecome Bishop of 
Detroit, transmitted to Mgr. Lefebvre the 
powers of administration he had received 
from Mgr. Rese, and, Mgr. Lefebvre, in 
virtue of this delegated authority, took it 
on himself to alienate a-part of the properties 
belonging to the French Canadians, amongst 
others a block of four acres- (arpents) 
frontage, by eighty acres in depth—in 
what is now the heart of the city of 
Detroit. The French Canadians, as may 
be seen, have been ,unfortunate in all 
this affair, and we j cannot do otherwise 
than wish them a prompt and favorable 
solution of the question.”

From the tone of La Mincrve's article 
we would imagine that Austrians and 
Belgians should, by divine appointment, 
be excluded from the episcopacy —if not 
from the Church altogether. As it is, 
however, in the divine plan that the 
Church should be the spiritual mother 
of all nations—Belgians and Aus
trians and even Hanoverians—Mgr. 
Rese was a Hanoverian and not an Aus
trian, as our erudite friend of La Minerve 
would have him—will be by Jier min
istered unto and from out of these 
nations Bishops whtrever tho Supremo 
Pontiff thinks fit, chosen to rule the 
Church.

Such articles as the above arc not only 
calculated fo injure the best interests of 
religion, but biing odium on the nation
ality they are ostensibly written to 
serve. The diocese of Detroit is as well 
governed as any in America, Ils legis- 
lation and administration are not 
moulded by national prejudices or mere 
racial demands. Toe interests of the 
Church Catholic, docete onnes gentes, are 
ever held in view, and the apostolic 
work done with Zealand success. None 
more than ourselves should regret even 
momentary injustice done the French 
Canadians of Detroit or elsewhere. They 
are a people of profound faith and deep 
seated piety, respected by all classes 
and everywhere beloved by their Bishops. 
Their worst enemies are in certain 
cases the designing men who proclaim 
themselves their trienils. These are the 
very men who would, had they the nppor- 
tunity, resent every complaint on the part 
of Irish or German minorities unjustly 
dealt with, and are ready to use their own 
nationality to cover any possible neg
lect or wrong doing. The law of the 
Church knows neither Jew tot Gen
tile, Greek nor Barbarian, and by tint 
law, administered by the Episcopacy in 
communion with Rome, every true Cath
olic should firmly, truthfully and 
swervingly stand.
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ge of addreHK 
name of their in some certaiu manner represents Jetus following 

Christ, ns is written by the Master of 
Sentences, (Book IV, Dist. 24 ) This, Laporte, foimerly a parish priett of 
however, does not preclude amongst the Detroit, has hr eu in Montreal fur 
Church b ministers hierarchical subordi- diiys on matters concerning his difficulties 
nation, he being superior who represents *ith Mgr. Borges-, Bi.lmp of Detroit. We 
Christ Jesus in a higher degree of per- have vainly endeavored to meet him, but 
lection than the others. Jesus Christ is we have succeeded in seeing some in- 
represented by each priest in so much as fiuential clergymen who have given us 
He iiimsf If filled a like ministry, but He vague information. In so far as we have 
is more fully represented by the Bishop been able to become acquainted with the 
in that the lutter has instituted other situation the ca*e promises to become a 
minister, and founded the Church, in famous one. The city of Detroit, as 
)toc quod alios ministros instiiuU, d ecele every one knows, was founded by a 
sum/undavit Whence the faculty of con- Frenchman, Lamothe-Cadillac. NeedLee 
secrating things to divine worship, and then t> ray that its first settlers 
regulating the services of religion as Fr.nch Canadians. The French kings 
even would Christ Himself, is reserved thew-elvis endowed the church of that 
to the Bihhop, and he for the same rea- time. We will not attempt a historical 
son is epei ialiy called even as the Saviour recital of that church, of which, for that 
Himself, the “Spouse of the Church,” mat ter, we know but little. But it is cer- 
vponsus ecchsiae St. Chrysostom declares tain that the royal donations were after* 
that bishops are so called because they wards cov firmed by the State of Michigan, 
oversee all men, and survey everything.

I “We read ia La Presse: ‘M. L’Abbe
Ütalÿolic limrtr.

some
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CHURCH GOVERNMENT.

The Catholic Church, the very woik 
of God’s own hands, is complete inorgan
isation, perfect in government, 
reaches to heaven, purgatory and earth, 
not indeed as three churches, but as oue 
church—three great branches ol 
great tree. The Church in heaven is 
called the Cfiurch triumphant because 
the argels and saints who compose it 
there triumph with Christ Jesus alter hav
ing by His grace won a glorious victory 
over all their enemies. The second, the 
church in Purgatory, is called the Church 
Buffering, because souls defiled with the 
slightest stains or temporarily in debt to 
sovereign justice there t Itace both stain 
and debt by sufferings, whose duration 
is fixed by the Supreme Judge Himself.
The third is the Church on earth, called 
the Church militant, because it 
wages war on its implacable foes, the 
world, the flesh and the devil.

“These three churches,” says Mgr. 
Gaume, “are only one and the 
Church, consisting of thiee parts, and 
existing in different places and 
ditions. The first precedes the second 
and tLiid in tire celestial country, while 
the others tend thither every day, until 
the happy rnomint when ti e three, 
embracing one another in Heaven, s all 
form but one Church etc» ally triumph 
ant. Accoiding to the definition of 
Fathers and Dcctcrr, the Church is the 
congregation of all these who are bap 
tized, and who make prefer sion of the 
Faith and law of Jesus Ci.rist, under 
obedience to the Supreme ltoman Pon
tiff ; or again, the Church is the congre
gation of all the Faithful, ruled by 
Holy Father the Pope, or, in other 
words : the Church is the Society of all 
the faithful, joined together by the pro
fession ol one faith, by participation in 
the same sacraments, and by submission 
to our Holy Father the Pope.”

Tue word church, according to the 
eminent wiiter just cited, means convoca
tion, because we are not born Christians, 
as we are born Europeans, Asiatics, etc., 
but we are called by God to the Church 
in Baptism. It also means assembly, be
cause it refers to the believing people, 
scattered over the earth, aud bound 

• together by the sacred bonds of one end 
the same faith and obedience. The 
Church is also called the House of G, d, 
the pillar and tin ground of Truth, because 
it is the abode of our Lord, who is its 
Architect and Builder, or because it is 
like a gnat household ruled by 
Father, and having all things in 
mon, or because it is established in the 
truth by the aid of the Holy Spirit, like 
a magnificent column on a pedestal, and 
contiims the faithful in the truth of its 
teaching.

One ol ti e essentially distinctive marks 
of members of the true Church is their 
submission to our Holy Father the Pope. 
“There is no society,” continues Mgr. 
Gaume, “without authority on the 
side and obedience on the other.
Church, being the most perfect society, 
may boast ol its possession of these two 
conditions in the highest degree. As a 
celebrated Protestant of our day calls it, 
it is the grandest school ol respect that 

We say, to our Holy 
Father the Pope, because he' is the 
supreme head of the Church. The 
Chutch has two heads ; one invisible,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, who dwells in 
Heaven ; the other visible, our Holy 
Father the Pope, who dwells in Rome.
As the Supreme Pontiff dwells in Rome, 
and is the successor ol St. Peter, the first 
Bishop of Rome, the Catholic Church is 
called Roman. St, Peter, being our 
Lord’s vicar on earth, it first follows that 
the Church of Rome, as all ages have 
admitted, is the mother and mistress 
of all other chut cher; it nixt follows that are

l|
it

“It appear, that since then, the Bishop 
Episcopus ex eo Jicitur gued omîtes inepiciat as weil as the different Catholic churches, 
cundaque spccuhtur. And iu the Acts of such as those of S’. Peter aud Paul, Holy 
the A post be we read that Paul, address. Trinity, St. Vtuceut of Paul, Our Lady 
ing tb.- mcn-nts of the Church of Ephe- of Good Help, aud St. Patrick’s, iu 
BUS, solemnly exhorted them : “Take other words, five Irish parishes, and those 
hee l to yourselves, and to the whole 0I Si Mary, St. îoseph, St. Bmiface, 
flock, ^wherein the Holy Ghost hath Sacred Heart, St. Anthony, aud the lluly 
placed you bishops, to rule the Church Redeemer, or six German parisher, with 
of God, Which he hath purchased with two Polish, one Bohemian, aud one 
His own blood (xx. 28).” Upon the Flemish church, have all been more or less 
Bishops rests the responsibility of dir- provided for out of the pristine endow- 
eclly ruling and governing their 
pective chinches. Tnis power they have t > content themselves with two churches, 
from on high, from the Holy Ghost Him- S;. Anne's and St. Joarhitu’s. To thé 
self, the learned Bishop of Kingston, two Fauch Canadian congregations 
lately speaking ol the duties of the there remained after the division 
episcopacy,which hejustly declared man- d-.wment of «200.0CO. It must not be for- 
ilol.t and on. rou«, enumerated amongst g ,Uen that S:. Anne’s is the first French 
tht-ru the following :

! ! one

;ii
;

monts Tho French Canadians have hadrea-

an eu-ever

S'il::

Canadian paiish, aud that when Sc. 
1m. 1 lu < Hit e of guardian of the faith .Joachim's wat- founded it was decided that 

of •!’ tu.- Cliri»*. To fulfil this luiuiHi v , e ■ « ,, ,.Hire O, : I,e Episcopate the BtlhoT to .vf this sum Humid go to the 
ohligvti to h i net continually his clergy l-,a1' h ror some reason the Bishop 
»nd p< oplv. Ttie clergy, in Conference, would l.ot allow the pu it h of St. J achirn 
tola> be'oie their minds the principles to expend more than $15 000, although
abi:3:^;rt^Ær.Æ *-Ma.tp.rth«»!.iu.ltw,thiri.0fth.

God, instructing, entreating, and, when 
ner.cssaiy, rebuking also the tl teks com- r. mai. - therefore about §150,000 for one- 
mitt.. : toiti. il- care in all piuiunce and third of our fellow countrymen. In the 
doctrine. The faithful the Bishop must
teach likewise, strengthening and devrl. .. . ,
oping ti t i, tmib, sometimes by his living cbaii»ud’ the old cburch maklIM Pla0- fur 
voice, and sometimes by pastoral letters a although we confess ourselves
read ai <1 expUim d iu tho Bishop’s ignorait of the manner in which a church 
mum* by the local pastors to their property could be so promut'y sec a1 a r- 
respective congregations. This oltice of J
guardian of the faith lays a great bur
den of responsibility upon the “ ‘B.sides, the new Church of St. Anne 
Episcopal shoulders. The second has been built iu another portion of the 
c!iu*f. func.tion ofr tko episcopal city, iu which the majority of the popula-

teiSRUltUSSSS *-““*-* *— 7 “T *authoiitatively interpret and apply the Aune 8 800,1 cease to be a French
laws of the Catholic Church, framed for Canad .au Church. All these transactions 
the good of the Church generally, and the have naturely brought about some difficul-
ZrRTth,Gt.o?ld; »"£ dÆ «-.between Mg,.Bo,ge,.nd the French 

and enforce such laws and ordinai.ces as ^ana ,an Pa8lor> M. L Abbe Laporte, 
he may deem necessary or useful for the but ^ quite impossible for us to indicate 
maintenance aud security of the faith xnd the particular ground of the dispute

tKsSKSS&ses; : - “r rrtion also of piety and good works affect 1>rou8ht to Rume. »lld the d.rgy here 
ing religion in actordance with the circum- prefer not to interfere in the 1 rouble. 
stances of time aud place. ’I his is a great ' “La Bresse might have taken a lesson

isrsx-e van - ». *.=-
supreme judge in his Diocese, in all cases outrell‘> and likewise held its tongue, 
of dispute amongst the faithful on religi Upon what ground it can justify inter- 
mis questions, and all other subjects with veutiou o >. ita part iu a quairel of which it 
which the interests of religion 
Coined, whether they arise among the 
lailv with . ach other,or among the clergy, 
or between the local pastor and his 
g regal ion. For the discharge of the the enlightenment of all Canadians! 
functions of this Episcopal cilice, the some facts which will serve to dis-
2re°d,^l;%Hot nttfoaHhe8se:r I *buse th*ir *he -Rusions

of fancy, the delu&ions

new

is French Canadian population. There
:

I course of time the bite of St. Anne's was

■

Iu ize.l.
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, confessedly knows little or nothing, we 
cannot see.

are eon

iH But, in reference to ita
statements, we may mention, forI con-

com

factory «ml prudent solution of the grave 
matters which may be from time to time dice, or the distortions of malevolence
cltholiet’hurok” ^ tribU"al °f lhe HI The rr.yal endowment mentioned by

to Brets was made for the benefit 
of the Catholic Church—and not the 
Church of any particular race ; (2) That 
D. ir it was by the victory of Wolfe on 
the Plains of Abraham wrested forever 
from the domination of France, and the 
Church consequently brought into 
and different relations with the civil 

[power; (3) That Detroit has long since 
ceased to he a French Canadian city, 
and although people of French origin 
form a most respectable and 
portion ot its population it is altogether 
an American city ; (4) That the bishops of 
Detroit have ever sought, and especially 
is this true ol the present Bishop’s efforts, 
to provide for the spiritual wants of peo
ple of every origin forming part of their 
flock—looking not with the 
of nationalism on the Church

of preju- un

lit.
\\ hile on this peint cf undue, unjust, 

ifiable and inexcusable interference with 
the rigltr of Bishops iu the case of Detroit, 
wo may with reason call attention to the 
important address presented to the B'shop 
of Kingston, and the still more important 
reply to that address male by Hie Bird- 
ship, the Most ltsv. Dr. Cleary, at St. 
Margaret’s Church, Glennevis, on Sun
day last. His Lordship very justly 
administered a firm and moderate, but 
richly merited castigation to certain 
journals which, without right, 
justification of any kind whatsoever, have 
presumed to interfere in matters of Church 
government that should be reserved for 
the calm and unbiased judgment of the 
Bishops of the Church and the Holy See. 
These papers profess to be organs of Cath
olic public opinion. Papers such as these 
the Fathers of the third plenary Council 
of Baltimore must have had in view when 
they decreed : “Wo are indeed mortified 
and truly grief-stricken because the duty 
of our pastoral office constantly obliges us 
to warn writers for Catholic papers and 
periodicals that neither by themselves, 
by means cf auxiliary writers, they assail

II.

if Such the. nature, powers and duties 
of the episcopal office. The Bishop, 
while ever solicitous for the salvation ol 
the whole flock committed to Lis care, 
call never submit to be the instrument 
ol individuals or the slave of multitudes.
Above all the machinations of the former 
ami influences of the latter, he is 
within his own jurisdiction, as the Bishop 
of Kingston so well puts it 
Supreme Judge in all cases of dispute 
amongst the iaithlul on religious ques
tions, and all other subjects with which 
the interests of religion are concerned, 
whether they arise among the laity with 
each other, or among the clergy, or 
between the local pastor and his congre
gation.” Every attempt to restrict this I

sszrsi rjrr ! rr Tt-1 ? r- «-*.undoubted rights, every misrepresents- 1 " “ T “i00 Ttiat lheir ad' 
tion of his intentions, every distortion of ! ?'T.™ ° h k 5 t6mp0ralitiee 
his decisions, must therefore, from 1 u , n 7 W‘^°m’ 8°Terned
the Hue Catholic standpoint, be wrong, I ^Th rTT <?0"nedwilh eucce»»i
indefensible, nay, even criminal. We Î . C;”ad‘an‘ M ^

make no complaint of lack of spiritual
attendance; (7) That the Rev. Mr.

■
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ever existed. reason or
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narrow eye 
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led to this reflection by au article nor
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Dr. Girl Verrinder, the accomplished 
organist of St Peter's CathelrR, Lon ioa, 
will conduct the musical service.

KANE'S KIT.

The eo called loyalist meeting alluded 
to elsewhere took place on Monday even, 
ing. The audience was made up almost 
exclu, ively of Orangemen, Orange Young 
Britons, Anglican clergymen, and broken- 
down politicans. Mr. J. B. Boyle, In. 
specter of Public Schools, a fanatical anti. 
Home Ruler, occupied the chair, aud on 
the platform figured W. W. Fitzgerald 
aud his Mohawk friend Dr. O.-onhyatvkha, 
E. De la Hooke, E B Heed, Dr. Niven, Dr.’ 
Flock, B. W. Greer, M. Baldwin, f". 
Wright, John Beattie, H. A. L. White] 
(St. Mary's), Fred Rowland, Dr. Brown,’ 
Mr. Tripps, J. L. Fellows—a tad liff of 
professional mediocrity, political insig. 
nilicance aud commercial unimport
ance. The spee:hea of the Loyalist 
delegates were worthy the audience, 
aud bristled with mendacity, scurrility 
aud infamy. The enthusiasm of the 

fully roused by the fierce Bel- 
fastian demonstrations ol No Popery to 
which it was treated. Old Orangemen 
recalled by.gone festive celebrations of 
gunpowder plot and Boyne 
Young Orangemen could 
themselves (or joy.

The Rev. Dr. K«n-, filled to the brim 
with liato of Romanism, amongst other 
things said ;

“I think you people in Canada are too 
much disposed tu be under the finger and 
thumb of the priests. I hope that a nobler 
aud more Independent party will spring 
up among loyalists, so that they will say
to politicians—If you don’t tell Mr Priest 
to mind his own business we will have 
nothing to do with you.”

And the audience, led by W. W, 
Fitzgerald, Oronyatekha, and others, 
howled with delight. Mr. George H. 
Smith—no family connection of the 
colored Smiths of Alabama—who is fully 
as capacious of mouth and long of tongue 
a3 the Belfastian divine, added :

“Let them prove what he said about 
John Howard Parnell to be false and he 
would apologise; let them prove it and 
he would get down on his knees aud 
come from Hamilton to the Bishop’s 
palace and ask fur Bishop Walsh’s bene- 
diction.”

Hero part of the audience smiled the 
stupid smile of impatent malignity. If 
the Armagh representative of the great 
Smith family thought he helped a bad 
cause by thus dragging in the name of the 
Bishop of London he is much mistaken, 
for there is not a respectable Protestant 
cilizm iu London but knows that Bishop 
to be tho impersonation of the 

charit v
Which renders goud forbad’, 

curses.
At the close of the meeting Dr. Brown, 

who loves anatomical but hates political 
dismemberment, moved :

Resolved, tkat .this meeting, having 
heard the addresses of Rev. Dr.'Kane and 
George llill Smith, deUgatisof the- Ulster 
Loyalist and anti Repeal Union of Ireland, 
d*sires to thank the gentlemen for lucid 
explanations regarding tho National 
Lt ague Hume Rule movement in Ireland, 
and to place upon record our hearty en- 
dorsation of the cause of the Irish Loyal
ists, and to assure them of our cordial 
sympathy and support in resisting any 
movement which has for its ultimate 
object the dismemberment of the Empire.

Mr. E. B. Reed—ever more at home 
at meetings to provide Bibles and 
blankets for savages who will wear none 
but the scantiest attire—seconded the re
solution with becoming if not awe-strik
ing solemnity.

The resolution was, of course, carried, 
aud the Free Press seems to exult, saying :

“The number aud personnel of the audi- 
ence clearly proved the absorbing interest 
which is taken in the question here in 
Canada, and the behaviour of the people 
in attendance was also a pretty clear indi
cation that Gladstone’s scheme of Home 
Rule is not viewed with favor by any
thing like a plurality of the Canadian 
people.’*

crowd was

water, 
not contain

blessings for

The Free Press some months ago de
clared itself in favor of a large 
measure of Home Rule. Mr. Glad
stone’s was certainly a very* res- 
tricted measure. The question, there- 
fore, arises : Is the Free Bresc really and 
honestly, or was it ever really and bon- 
estly, in fav or of Irish Home Rule ? Our 
contemporary has the floor.

TUE BISHOB OF LONDON AT 
S1MCOE.

His Lord:hip the Bishop of London left 
this city on Saturday last for Simcoe, to 
dedicate the fine new church just comple- 

Oa Sunday morning, 
however, a violent rainstorm set in 
tinuing with unabated fury throughout 
the entire forenoon—and preventing the 
attendance of a great portion of the 
gregation. There were, however, several 
of the townsfolk present, including many 
leading non-Catholics. His Lordship 
haying, owing to the violence of the 
storm, decided to postpone the dedication 
till the first Sunday in October, the feast 
of the most Holy Rcsary, preached a 
powerful sermon on the gospel of the 
day.

ted in that town.

—con-

con-

For want of space several important 
communication, have been crowded out 
thi. week.

Churchmen,but abo ve all Bishop, and their 
decisions, aud decrees, or audaciously 
presume of their own motion to discuss, 
judge and condemn any other administra
tive acts by them done in diocesan gov* 
eminent, and by th's means hold up 
church government to the disrespect 
end ridicule of Catholics and non Catho
lics,

“Rather let them, moved by thé 
authority of the Apostolic voice (Heb. 
xiii., 17), learn to obey their superiors 
and to them be su> j act. Let them by 
their writings and by their example 
encourage due submission to their 
iors.

super
set them again and again turn to 

these counsels and precepts marked by 
an incomparable wisdom of the Supreme 
Father of the Frithful himself : "With 
Catholic writers let the name of Bishops be 
specially sacred, to whom, invested, os 
they are, with a high degiee of authority, 
an honor commensurate with their, illice 
and duties portnias. Nor must ^private 
individuals permit themselves to think it 
cllowable for them to investigate the 
authoritative decrees of their first pastors, 
otherwise without doubt tho greatest dis
turbance and iu tolerable confusion should 
follow, ex quo sane magna pci turbatio erdinie 
eonsequeretur et non ferenda confusio. 
Wherefore is it necessary that the rever
ence which no one is allowed to refuse 
should in Catholic periodical and Jnewspa- 
per writers shine forth brilliantly and 
be held up as an example.” (Litt. S. S. 
D. N. Leouis XIII., Cognita nobis, .“blit 
J an., 1882.)

Now, we deem it right to decreejthat 
this evil which in our country, to the 
great scandal of Catholics aud non - Cath
olics, ia gradually growing and every day 
waxing strong, lest it continue to grow 
and strengthen with impunity through, 
out the land, must be met not alone 
with warning and good counsel,..but also 
with ecclesiastical penalties, Wherefore, 
if in future any persons, lay or clerical, 
either by themselves, or, by associates, or 
through any other parties, by th 
soiled or abetted, in public prints or 
pamphlets for popular use, assail church ■ 

in opprobrious terms, in 
abuse, and violent contradiction,) but 
above

cm coun

men coarse

all, if they presume to 
to censure and condemn in their prints 
and publicat'oas any bishop's course of 
action in ruling and governing his diocese, 
we declare as well these writeis as their 
accomplices aud abettors in this most 
flagrant abuse, disturbers of good order, 
the foes and contemners of ecuesiaslical 
authority, and guilty of the most grievous 
scandal. Furthermore, we ordain that 
thoso duly feund guilty of this grievous 
fault be punished by canonical censures,” 
(Cone. Pirn. B dt. Acta et DécrétaTitulus 
VII Do Ductrina Christiana 230 231 )

V'ti know not what answer the papers 
concerned will make to His Lordship tie 
Bishop cf Kingston’s castigation, borne 
out as it is by the decrees of the Council 
of Baltimore, approved by the Holy See 
itself. But this we do know, that if 
they persist in 
course, by intermeddling in matters 
which concern them not, they will prove 
themselves disturbers of good order, and 

seeds of dissensions which may yield 
harvests of evil to those whose interests 
they profess to serve. The presr of Lower 
Canada at this moment justly complains 
of Upper Canadian threats against the 
church establishment in Quebec, telling 
the menacera that it is none of their 
affair to meddle in the domestic concerns 
of their Province. We trust that this same 
press will itself ext rciee the same rule in 
respect of the church qf Ontario. The 
diocese of Kingston is, to say the very 
least, as well administered as any in the 
land, in Lower or Upper or any part of 
the Canadas. Its clergy and people are 
devoted to their Bishop, who rules with 
prudence, wirdem and 
are unalterably attach»! to their ancient 
and historic episcopal see. of King, 
ston, and strongly repudiate all with or 
purpose of deeirirg or promoting in the 
remotest degree the dismemberment of 
their dioceffe. Against.division or. dis
memberment they protest with vigor 
and determination.

their ill-advised

sow

Theysuccess.

The diocese but 
four years ago suffered the loss of 
four large counties, with eleven growing, 
populous and flourishing parishes. It 
cannot now he again divided without 
reducing it to au insignificance and help, 
lessness ill-becoming its historic past, and 
the noble line of illustrious prelates who 
have adorned Kingston’s episcopal throne. 
Kingston, while ever obedient to the 
Holy See, wants not, and will notjsuffer 
the intermeddling of outsiders in its 
domestic affairs. Proud of its Bishop 
aud profoundly attached to him and to 
tho see he eo nobly fills, the) diocese 
desires to continue in peace and unity, its 
progre:s in the knowledge of Catholic 
doctrine and the practice, of Catholic 
discipline.

INGERSOLL'IS NEW ORGAN.

The splendid new pipe organ recently 
purchased for the Sacred Heart Church, 
Ingersoll, will be solemnly blessed by His 
Lordship the Bishop on Sunday next. 
His Lordship will also preach in the 
morning at High Mass. The attendance 
will therefore be doubtless large, and the 
ceremony of a most imposing character.

SEPT. 25, 18l«.
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The Free Tress of Saturday last con
tained the following letter :

Desiree te be Enlightened.
To the Editor of the Free Bras.

Desk Sib,—1 notice in your compte 
rendu of the banquet given at the City 
Hotel by the C. M. B A., on the 14th 
ult, the very clever address delivered by 
Rev, Father Tiernan Permit me, how
ever, through your valuable columns, to 
ask the rev. gentleman a small explana
tion in reference to his commanding 
officer, the Pope :—1st—Since when has 
the Pope become a prisoner, and where 
is he imprisoned 7 2nd—How can he, 
the Pope, call Rome bis own Eternal 
City, win n, as I have been informed, the 
modern Rome is the capital of the 
united kingdom of Italy, and the siege 
of the Ita’iau Government ?

By ins. rung the above you will greatly 
oblige, Your respectfully,

Chas A. Wagner, 
An ex Garibaldian ol 1841).

London, Sept, IGtb, 1886.
Mr. Wagner should read the papers 

and he would soon satisfy himself as to
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tbe Pope’s impiiroument, and tbe loca
tion thereof. He bas not evidently 
heard ol tie outrage perpetrated in tbe 
streets of R< me a few years ago on tbe 
remains of the venerated Pius IX. Worse 
outrages would be visited on a living 
Pope in tbe very same city. Any Cath
olic fcchool boy’s history of the Church 
will give Mr Wagner an answer to bis 
second question.
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We were highly pleased to read in the 
Gleiujarian of the 17th, a paragraph which 
will give genuine and hearty satisfaction 
to all wbo know the rev. gentleman upon 
whom it bears. Said our Eastern con
temporary : “Sunday will be a red-let
ter day in the history of St. Fmian’s 
Church, Alexandiia. As announced in 
these columns last week his Lordship 
Bishop Cleary will be present, the cere
mony will be the most imposing and im
portant ever to have taken place in this 
section of the diocese of Kingston. That 
it is the intention ot his I/irdship to 
bestow f-ome distinctive honor 
upon the Rev. Father Macdonell there 
is no reaeou to doubt, but what that 
honor may be will not be generally 
known until the ceremony takes place. 
Low mass will be celebrated in the other 
parishes of Glengarry, in order that the 
members of the Catholic Church in all 
parts of the county may be given an 
opportunity to attend.”

We extend hearty congratulations to 
Father Macdonell upon the honor done 
him by the emiuen. Bishop of Kingston, 
an honor that he will, we hope, be long 
spared to adorn and enjoy.
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LOYALTY AMD LOYAL! Y.

The RuV. Dr. Kane ai d Mr. George Hill 
Smith, the “Unionist” delegates from Ire
land to Auitiica aie having quite a cold 
time since they visited this country. They 
carefully avoided on their landing every 
great centre of po, ulation till they reached 
Toronto, where they anticipated crowded 
houses, and boisterous enthusiasm. Every
thing that could be done was done by the 
local Change leaders to gather the masses 
to the feet of the to called “loyalist” 
delegates, and so create a make-believe 
that Canada is opposed to Home Rule. 
But even in Toronto, Canada’s Belfast, 
there was little enthusiasm, and Dr. Kane 
and his colleagues left disconsolately for 
Hamilton. In the “Ambitious city”— 
with its forty thousand and more inhab
itants, thriving under Home Rule 
and self government, these delegates, 
with all the machinery of Orange- 
ism again working in their favor, were 
greeted by an audience of 500 persons ! 
Upon an intelligent community like that 
of Hamilton, the “loyalist” orators could 
not, even had the citizens gone to hear 
what they had to say,produce any pa seing 
impression against the just claims of the 
Irish people. But so solidly fixed is 
Hamilton in its opinion on this question 
of Home Rule, that its citizens would not
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turn out to hear the delegates. The Ham- 
llton Times very effectually disposes of 
the exclusive claims to loyalty set up by 
Dr. Kane and the Orange fragment 
which thinks with him :

“Loyalist: One who adheres to his 
sovereign, or to the constitutional author
ity, especially in times of revolt or revo 
lution. This,” said the Times, “is the dic
tionary definition of a word which is 
much abused these days. Take the atti
tude of the Rev. Dr. Kane, who spoke in 
Hamilton, and who, as a man preaching 
the gospel of peace, should know better. 
In bis address be assured the audience 
that befoie they would consent to a 
Local Legislature in Ireland he and 
others would resort to aims. This is‘a 
threat to resist constituted authority— 
a threat that, unless he can have his 

way, Dr, Kane will throw his loyalty 
to the winds, and oppose that authority 
which he expresses himself as being 
so anxious to maintain.”
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The Times cruelly heaps on the agony 
when it enters into an argument of the 
ease :

in t
and
dist
as V“Dr. Kane should know that Ireland 

can never obtain Home Rule except by 
the decree of Parliament, signed by Her 
Majesty the Queen. Does he mean to 
tell us that he would draw the sword 
rather than obey that mandate Î If so, 
what cants of his loyalty 7 Is he only to 
be loj al whtn he can have his own way ?”

The Tima concludes.
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BE WANTS LIGHT AND GETS IT. “Dr. Burns did well, when interviewed 
on the subject, to protest in the strong 
est language against the assumption hy 
Mr. Frank McKelcan, the author of the 
resolution submitted to the meeting, 
that every person who favors the conces
sion to Ireland of a liberal measure of 
Home Rule is disloyal and bent on the 
breaking up of the Empire, while all 
who oppose it are patriots of the first 
water. Such an assumption is utterly 
unwarranted."

Dr. Niven, a respected citizen of Lon- 
don, whom we ate sorry to see in such 
company, wrote the Fret Pres» on Satur
day to protest against Monday’s meeting 
being called an Orange demonstration. 
He repudiated the charge in these terms:

‘This knot the case, as Mr. Smith, 
one of the delegates, is not an Orange 
man. All Orangemen are supposed to 
be loyal, but that does not prevent a 
great many others who are not Orange 
men from being loyal, therefore I wish it 
to be clearly understood that this 
meeting which is to be held in the (Jity 
Hall on Monday night is to hear the 
views held by the loyal residents of Ire
land, who wish to preserve the Union of 
the United Kingdom, as opposed to the 
boycotting tactics of the National 
League.”

Dr, Niven’s reference to the boycotting 
tactics of the Laud League is too small 
in its petty spitefulness to need notice 
at our hands. It was, no doubt, meant 
as a blow at the Free Press, which upon 
two occasions has pronounced itself in 
favor of Home Rule. But we ask Dr. 
Niven, now that the meeting is over, 
did not Orangemen compose the greater 
part of the audience, feeble as it was, and 
was it not to Orangemen that the 
thusiaem, noisy indeed, was almost 
exclusively confined ? And we ask him 
arc the Orangemen the only men here 
loyal to Canadian institutions ?

tion to the newly confirmed children and 
then proceeded to th* installation of the 
Re?. Wm. Macdonell a« pastor, in the 
place of the Very it«v. Dean Gauthier. 
The-new } astor took his oath of office 
and made his profession of faith kueeliug 
before the Bishop and in presence of his 
new eongielation. The installation of 
the new pastor whs fallowed by the read
ing of the following important iddrets hy 
Mr. Bathurst in the name of the congre
gation of St. Margaret’s parish :

fullest confidence in your administration; 
and we bfg to assure Your Lordship of 

imdsing and unalterable loyal at 
tachment to your person and to your 
throne.

Again reminding your Lirdship of our 
deep sense of the obligations you have 
placed us under and begg'iig Your Lord 
bhip to accept our most heartfelt and 
grateful thanks for the many benefits and 
favors you have so graciously secured for 
us; aid most fervently praying Our 
Heavenly Father to guide and bless you 
in your onerous episcopal duties, we must 
humbly beg Your Lordship’s benediction.

The Bishop, in replying to the address, 
exprtssvd his intense delight at seeing 
this magnificent church of St. Margaret 
brought to completion through the gen 
crobity of ihe faithful of this parish and 
the ability ai d admirable energy of their 
paste r tho Wry Rev. Doan Gauthier. 
This church, he said, was a splendid tem
ple, reared up in faith and devoted to 
the worship of God by the piety of this 
congregation. Iasolidity of struc ure and 
grandeur of pro pro lions and grace of arch
itectural s'.) le, it was unsurpassed by any 
church iu the diocese except the Cathedral 
and would ha an ornament to any city in 
the Catholic world, llis Lordship re 
garded this sacred edifice with biugular 
pleasure, it buying been the first work to 
which he put his hand after taking posses
sion of the see of Kingston, l ire cir
cumstances, 
inauguration was attended gave it 
a special interest. As had been stated 
in the address just read to him by Mr. 
Bathurst in the name of the congregation, 
forty years of dissensions respecting the

biw their heeds in reverent submission.
This he had doue befor 
occasion, end ho was fully prepared s > to 
do again, should his ob»ilteuce be tested.
But he deprecated the practice, uuhappily 
too common in cerfftin parts of Cana la, 
of dragging the sacred questions of the 
Sanctuary before the incompetent and 
unauthorized tribunal of public opinion 
through the press, and invoking the crit! 
cism uf uninformed minds respecting them 
prior to, arid independent uf the judg
ment uf the appointed rulers of God’s 
Church, who alone possess the right to 
deni with thoie high questions of 
ecclesiastical government. The anon) 
mous authors of those journalistic rumors 
are concerned more for political a Ivan- 
tvges and the aggrandisement of parties 
than for the advancement of religion 
and the well-being of the (' lurch. If 
any purpose existed in the mind of the Ou Sunday last, at St. Basils’ church, 
Homan authorities to partition tin Rather Crmiou auuouucid uiat tic had 
diocese of Kingston, he (the Bishop) ueon uotitt .1 of hu appom.mout to the 
would he the first to receive lutim aii.---.ju uI DuuviUe, aud toon occasion to 
tion of it, Ewry project of the thank the people of Biauifurd lor their 
kind is invariably referred t> the uuit'urui kindness and hospitality towards 
Bishop of the diocese for previous con- aim wuiio stationed iu tins cny. lue 
sultati >n. Tue Archbishop hu<1 oilier ! mission uf Uuuville irai lormorly boon 
Bi 'hops of the Viovinoe are likeais^ part uf tue charge of mo puui, ui Gale- 
invited to join in deliberation, and vo douta, and the appoiuluidui ol a regular 
the Holy Se the benefit of tivir opinion ; p “dor will no douut give much 
upon the subject in view of tir--influence satisfaction to tire Catuoiici of 
it may be likely to have upon the status LUo 11V,V parish. Daring uu stay 
of tho Church ami the religious and here Father Criuion iu> mile very 
social interests of the Catholic p ople in many warm friend*. Ho is an eloquent
the Province over which they preside, preacher, aud all wuo Uavo made a is ao- 
Now, the fict is, that neither tii- Bishop quamtauce uavo become impressed with 
of Kingston, nor the venerable Arch 11 s leepsincerity, wuioum< lign heart* 
bishop of Toionto, nor any other Bishop v1 b happy disposition coal t uou disguise, 
of this Province, 1ms received any coin Wuiie sorry to lose FatUor Crimea from 
munies tion whatever from the Holy See ourcuy, we Heartily join iu eougrntuUt- 
reepecting this project about wfii li the mg him ou ins appointment a» me first 
nameless writeis in the uew-.pi]> -rs put parish priest ol Dduvifle, an i wisu him 
forth ihtdr judgment so flippantly mu l auuudaut succeed in tin worn of his 
confidently. The matter becomes still sacred office,—brmtford Expositor. 

regard those

and after Miss spoke to those present 
reminding them of the etei nal decree. 
He pai l a high tribute to the memory 
of the deceased, who had labored so 
zealously iu the interest of the church in 
which they were assemble l. It was iu 
great part due to her exertions that he 
was able to leave them the church free 
of debt when he gave up that part of his 
former charge. After the absolution 
the body was again lifted an i the pro
cession, headed by the two priests, pro
ceeded to Beaverton cemetery. Here 
her remains were laid to rest by the side 
of the dust of her parents. May she 
vest in peace.

on a similari ’The Free Press of Saturday last con
tained the following letter :

our
*4
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Desire* to be Enlightened.

To the Editor of the Free Press.
Dear Sir,—I notice in your compte 

rendu of the banquet given at the City 
Hotel by the C. M. B A., on the 14th 
ult, the very clever address delivered by 
Rev, Father Tiernan. Permit me, how
ever, through your valuable columns, to 
ask the rev. gentleman a email explana
tion in reference to his commanding 
officer, the Pope:—1st—Since when has 
the Pope become a prisoner, and where 
is he imprisoned ? 2nd—How can he, 
the Pope, call Rome bis own Eternal 
City, when, as I have been informed, the 
modern Rome is the capital of the 
united kingdom of Italy, and the siege 
of the Italian Government?

By intirrting the above you will greatly 
oblige, Your respectfully,

ChA3- A. Wagner, 
An ex Garibaldien of 1840.

Loudon, Sept, 16th, 1880.
Mr. Wagner should read the papers 

and be would soon satisfy himself as to
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To the Most Jitv. James Vincent Cleary, S.
T. D.t Lord Bishop of Kiwjston,
May it please Your L irdship,—
The congregation of St. Margaret’s 

church, prompted by a sense of duty, 
veneration and affectionate esteem, gladly 
extend to Your Lordship a most cordial 
welcome on this auspicious visit to our 
paiish.

It is with feelings of the deepest grati
tude that we welcome Your L irdship iu 
this beautiful temple of tho Living Go 1, 
the erection of which, in our midst, is duo 
to your wisdom and reuse < f justice, aud 
to }our prompt décision at a time when 
sectional disturbances aud diff. lences may 
have rendered the tabk a difficult and a 
trying one.

When we remind Your Lordship that for 
upwards of forty years these differences 
had remained unsettled, notwithstand
ing that repeated attempts weiu made to 
adjust them, and that several petitions 
were presented your venerable prede
cessors for a settlement of our 
claims, and that, during this long 
term of years dating from the 
time when the forests covered our fertile 
lands, till the present day, we have 
endured many piivations, and made many 
sacrifices in the cause of our holy reVgicn, 
being obliged to perform our religious 
duties at tbe distant church of St. Raph
ael’s, often under the most tryir g circum
stances and difficulties; and how nearly 
impossible it was for our children to receive 
the salutary instructions so highly impor- 
taut in the spring time of life, Your 
Lordship will fully understand how 
deeply we appreciate the advantages and 
privileges we to day enjoy, and why wo 
thus reverently lay our homage aud 
gratitude at your feet. We aiked your 
Lordship for a site whereon to raise an 
altar to the Most High God, and 3011 not 
only gave us a site, but a beautiful 
temple as well, that shall endure for 
ages, and with which your venerated 
name and memory shill ever remain asso
ciated. To achieve this grand work you 
gave us the Reverend Father Gauthier, 
aud how ably he has seconded your efforts 
in our behalf, the marvellous works, 
spiritual and material, he has performed 
for us, will amply testify. We little 
dreamed that the task assigned him here, 
would have been so toon and so success
fully performed, nor did we reaVze how 
dear he was and is to us, until, in the 
furtheranc3 of your exalted projects, 
Yuur Lordship saw fit to assign him to 
another portion of the diocese. Father 
Gauthier has been to us a most devoted 
and zealous pastor. From the youngest 
to the oldest and most experi
enced amongst up, bis kind aad 
charitable disposition, his tender and 
fatherly care of our sick and needy, his 
eloquent and timely exhortations and 
instructions, and his exemplary Christian 
virtues, have so endeared him to up, that 
we would fain assure your Lordship of 
thehappin jss atd b!estiugs he has been the 
means of obtaining fur, and disseminating 
amongst us.

Surely, then, Your Lordship will pardon 
up, if in the selfishness of our natures, we 
would with to ever retain him with us, 
end if, when we learned of tbe decree 
a; pointing him to the important charge 
of Brockville, our hearts were filled with 
sorrow.

But of projects conceived in your 
paternal wisdom, we have no right to 
complain, satisfied, as we are, that the 
same wisdom shown by Your Lordship in 
appointing Father Gauthier to the charge

•tKEY. FATHER ( KIMUX AlTOlNTED 
AO AU X VILLE-
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tbe Pope’s imprisonment, and tbe loca
tion thereof. He has not evidently 
heard of tie outrage perpetrated in tbe 
streets of R< me a few years ago on the 
remains of tfie venerated Pius IX. Worse 
outrages would be visited on a living 
Pope in tbe very same city. Any Cath
olic school boy’s history of the Church 
will give Mr Wagner an answer to his 
second question.

t
I

I

by which itstoo,

formation of the parish and tho location 
of the church had pr< ceded its foundation. 
Bishop after Bishop had failed to bring the 
several s* étions of this distiict into union 
of purpose. In one section a church had 
been begun and partially built, whose 
finished walls are to this day a monument 
of episcopal designs frustrated by disunion 
among the laity. In another place the 
stones for the projected church had been 
laid upon the site determined by a sub 
sequent Bishop, and there the stones lay 
on the surface of the earth, and 
sod had yet been

foundation, when after 
interval of many years His Lordship 
paid his first visit to Glengarry in 1881 to 
examine the state of affairs in this mission 
and make another great effort for the 
establishment of peace and union among 
the faithful, and the concentration of 
their minds and hearts upon the work he 
had determined to accomplish in the 
erection of a central church and presby
tery at long last iu St. Margaret’s parish. 
He recalled to their memories, too, the 
stirring scenes of that day on which lie 
first appeared amongst them and received 
a splendid welcome, such as he had never 
witnessed elsewhere, when nigh two 
hundred carriages full of eagerly expect 
ant parishioners followed him from place 
to place around tho district to survey and 
d'seuss the several proposed s'tes of the 
par ochial ch urch. 11 e refer red to the solemn 
act in c inclusion of that day’s journey ing 
when, three delegates having been cli 
by each of the six rival sections of the 
i'strict to speak aud act on their behalf in 
this most grave matter, he called up the 
18 delegates one by one to the altar of 
Dalhou-ie chapel and required ilieru, lb 
and there, to signa declaration in the 

of their several section-', that they 
would, as in duty bound, accept the Biv 
hop’s decision respecting the site of the 
church and presbytery, un l would faith 
fully fulfil their parte, each according to 
his means, in providing for the erection 
thereon jf God’s holy house. To-day how 
joyful it was to him to be able to declare 
that never had any popular engagement 
been more faithfully carried out. He 
congratulated them upon their honesty in 
fulfilling their promi-e, and lauded their 
spirit of faith aud piety aud filial submis
sion to him, as their Bishop, and united 
his congratulations with theirs in fight of 
our Lord Jesus Christ dwelling in the taber
nacle, and implored the Saviour’s choicest 
blessing upon them and their 
return for the noble offering they had 
made of this grand temple of His Divine 
Majesty, to be His dwelling pUc 
midst fur ever and ever. His Lordship 
spoke in terms of highest eulogy of their 
late pastor, Dean Gauthier. He 
aware of the happy relations of sincerity 
and affection that subsisted between them 
and their pastor. He sympathized with 
them in their regrets for his departure ; 
but he felt assured that when the first 
mon-eiiU of sorrow would have passed, 
they would rejoice in his merited pro
motion, and transfer their hearty allegi 
an ce and loving submission to his 
sor, Rev, William Macdonell. It was for 
the purpose of making the removal of 
Dean Gauthier less painful to them, and 
also to mark his esteem for the people of 
this parish and the County of Glengarry, 
that he had cho»en Father Macdonell to 
bo their new pastor, he being of their own 
race—born end reared amongst them and 
ordained by himself (the Bishop) in their 
presence in the great church of 8t. Raph
ael's, on the very day on which ho de
livered his final judgment and decision 
that this church of St. Margaret should be 
erected on this spot. His Ljrdfhip de
clared that from the day of his firtt visit 
to Glengarry he felt a lively interest in its 
people. They had won his admiration aud 
respect, and his fraternal love went out to 
them. He gloried in Glengarry, the 
cradle of the diocese of Kingston, where 
the strong, earnest faith of the old 
country, fostered and cherished by the 
great pastor, Alexander Macdonell, the 
guide of their exodus from the land of 
their fathers, and the guardian of their 
interests, temporal as well as spiritual, 
had sti uckdeep its roots in the soil, and 
fructified 
religion, a
life of the "Catholic Church 
a source of legitimate pride, and j )y, 
and consolation to the Bishop and clergy 
and people of the diocese of Kingston. He 
loved to come to Glengarry and meet its 
sterling Catholic people and exchange 
good will with them. With reference to 
the passage in their address which ex
pressed their anxiety and pain of mind at 
the rumors circulated through 
newspapers about the severence of their 
connection with the diocese of Kingston, 
His Lordship bade them to regard these 
rumors with equanimity. He declared, 
in his own name and theirs, that, should 
it phase the Sovereign Pontiff,the Vicar of 
Christ, to order their dismemberment 
from Kingston di.cise he and they would

PEHSUNAL.
A Dauviiio paper m ut 1 uuo lolluwing 

îumors in their wider soap *, ms prep id- reference to the newly-appoiatei pastor 
ing not only tbe dismemberment of the of tu*l pbcj.
diocese of Kingston, but also the par Fur the first time in the history of the 
titioning of the Toron tine Province Toe Roman Catholic Church ui lias paiish baa 
men who concoct journalistic rumors do R been louai necessary to establish a 
not always comprehend tbe gravity of resident paitor to atuiiuitior to me needs 
the situation, nor the gr. .it variety of 1,1 the rapidly growing congregation of 
intern Is that may be affected by U rri that denomination in tuis place, aud for
torial changes in the higher order of that purpose the Riv. K.aner Ciiuion,
church government Uu this subject ^lu curate ul in. Bail's C a urch,
His Lordship forbore to sp-.k more iL ant ford, wai appointed to the
definitely. He would, however, assure charge. Wuilst everyoue regrets tho 
the faithful of Glengarry, whose appi • lepanure ot such au exidhom. uituai 
hensions were so vividly exvited t»y the R v. Fatacr Killy, iv.o pmor, yet wo 
rumors to which their address n f oit-i luiuk Lu 1 cougrogalion oi 81. olicuael’s 
that those journalistic p tr*g pin w.-ra arc to ho congratulate l a.i receiving bo 
wholly unwarranted ; that 110 Bivmp had popular a suc -essor as uio R jv. Mr. Grill- 
authoi ized them; and tint toey were mu. R spooling uis appo. ituiut, wo 
simply the offspring of selfish muid-t, copy tuo loilowiug iru.n «.uo Brantford 
governed by political aud party ootiH ler Courie r :
ations. His Grace the Archbishop of “A Popular PuiEii’. — J 1 .Saturday 
Toronto would be the first to wh on our evauiug it tv. James H Canon, tho 
Sovereign Lord, the Pope, would c xu popular curate ol St Bun's Uuurob, 
municate the scheme of ilismemberm.uit received word from His L-ir limp luaiho 
of this Province, were it seriously 
templated, and he would lie instructed D.iuville, 
to convoke an assembly of all his suffra
gan Bishops for the purpose of consider
ing well and reporting upon the question departure of the rev. la. i-u*. 
in all its various asp-c«s. No comm mi- a great favorite with evoryuuo, ami 
cation from Rome lias b-*eii reovtvt-d Hy during 
the Archbishop of Toronto, or the hem did uiucii goM 
Bishop of Kingston, or any oui v Bishop, 'Vu l m 
on this subject. In fact, hefihe speaker) Duuvil 
had been inform' <1 by a <li tinuuislied 
Roman ecclesiastic, well acquainted win 
the mil d of the Holy S e, that the 
Roman authorities do not contemplate Lho tu vu, uu on iu B. vitt >rd do a Mi foe 
any interference with the Province ol a mum.it. Every go jI Wnu Will follow 
Toronto. Of one thing, in fine, llis him from his iituy warm aUuiiic.h iu thi* 
Lordship wished tin* people of Glengarry city.1’ 
to bo fully assured, that their interests, 
religious and social, shall not be disre
garded by the Holy Sve: nor shall the
Smwign Pontill It-u.l hi. aupr.-nn mu-ruga ot Mhs Billy Murray,
authority to the furthtrancu of tne daughter ot Mr. R >bort >1 array,01 Panel
poll lies, or the [.irty ol unonymiiue Mills to Mr. 1’. J. li.enueu, ot Flttgitafl.
journalistic writers, who seem desirous f
to force the governors of the church into Ô1 
partnership of their schemes. Above

un- more serious when ween-
Wo were highly pleased to read in the 

Gleiujarian of the 17th, a paragraph which 
will give genuine and hearty satisfaction 
to all who know tbe rev. gentleman upon 
whom it bears. Said our Eastern con
temporary : “Sunday will be a red-let
ter day in the history of St. Fmian’s 
Church, Alexandiia. As announced in 
these columns last week his Lordship 
Bishop Cleary will be present, the cere
mony will be the most imposing and im
portant ever lo have taken place in this 
section of the diocese of Kingston. That 
it is the intention of his Lordship to 
bestow seme distinctive honor 
upon the Rev. Father Macdonell there 
is no reason to doubt, but what that 
honor may be will not be generally 
known until the ceremony takes place. 
Low mass will be celebrated in the other 
parishes of Glengarry, in order that the 
members of the Catholic Church in all 
parts of the county may be given an 
opportunity to attend.”

We extend hearty congratulations to 
Father Macdonell upon the honor done 
him by tho eminent Bishop of Kingston, 
an honor that he will, we hope, be long 
spared to adorn and enjoy.

no
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DIOCESE OF KLNtxSTOiN.
turned for <the an

A SIGNIFICANT ADDRESS AND REPLY,
The Bishop left llorrisburg on Minday, 

after the (ledicatiou of its new church, 
and arrived in Prescott the rame evening, 
and dedicated on Tuesday the new church 
in Spencerville, about ten miles outside 
Prescott, Ou Wednesday the Bishop left 
Prescott for Cornwall.

On Thursday, 16th inst., His Lordihip 
Most ltev. .James Vincent Clearv left 
Cornwall and drove to Mirtinto'wu, a 
distance of tifteeu milee, for the purpose 
of blessing and dedicaling the new church 
which the Very Kev. Father U.uthler had 
recently completed, aud which he was 
desirous to see blessed by the Bishop 
before finally leering hii parishes in 
Ulengarry. Uu the way from Cornwall the 
Bishop passed through St. Andrews, where 
His Lordship paid a short visit to tb
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epos.
tur, the Rev. ti. Corbett,and to the convent 
and schools under the direction of the good 
sisters of the Congregation de Notre Dame. 
TheBiehop.gai e h's blessing to the children, 
aud said a kind word of encouragement 
and good eounssl to the little ones. The 
Bishop, who was accompanied hy his 
letary and Rev. C. Murray, of Cornwall, 
and Mr. P. Purcell, of Fairfield, who had 
supplied the B shop during his visit with 
his beautiful carriage aud four, arrived at 
Martiutowu about ü p. ra, A very large 
gathering of the parishioners met His 
Lordship and extended him a most en
thusiastic welcome. Entering the little 
church the Bishop assumed his vestments 
aud the solemn ceremony commenced, 
His Lordship being assisted by his 
tary, Very Rev. Dean tiiuthier, Rsv. I. J. 
McCarthy, Rev. C, B, Murray, and the 
Rev. C. J. D off us.

After the ceremony of blessing and 
dedicating the church an address was read 
to the Bishop, full of loyal and Catholic 
sentiment, thanking Hie Lordship and 
their l.te pastor for the activity end 
energy of their ztal in providing them 
with this piece of worship, which, 
although modeet and unpretending in its 
external appearance, was nevertheless to 
them a sacred spot, endeared by the holy 
associations of their faith and its great 
act of worship in the true eacrifice of the 

The Bishop, in reply, ex
pressed his admiration for the truly 
edifying spirit of their address, 
full of the devotion of Catholics 
for their church and bishop. He was 
pleased, he said, with the church, and 
glad to offer it to God’s service in their 
name,and expected that its presence would 
be the means of sanctifying them, through 
the ministrations of the altar which he 
hed just dedicated. He extended his 
gratelul acknowledgments to the Email 
Catholic congregation of
town, whose generosity _____
beyond their limit, d means, such was the 
aidor of their desire to have a place fo 
worship God in and where they might 
implore His divine assistance in frequent 
and earnest prayer. The Bishop extended 
his thanks, also, in tho name of the 
church, to Mr. Patrick Purcell, who, with 
characteristic generosity, had supplied all 
the lumber necessary for the building of 
the Church, He esked God to bless Mr, 
Purcell In return with temporal blessings, 
but much more with the more valuable 
blessings of the spiritual order. Moreover, 
the Bishop asked the mercy of Uod upon 
the soul of the late Mrs. Duncan Macdon
ald, of Williamstown, who had given 
largely and generously to this little 
church, in so much as not to leave any 
debt upon It at present, besides a sub
stantial sum which is to be yet applied 
according to the intention of the Bishop 
for tho interior furnishing and comple
tion of Martiutown church. The 
mony was concluded by the imparting of 
the episcopal benediction to the kneeling 
congregation. The bishop about 7 o’clock 
in the evening again entered the carriage 
and drove to St. Raphael’s, about 8 miles 
distant, where he spent Thursday night, 
as the guest of the Rev. Father Duffus. 
On Friday morning at 10 a. m, he started 
for St. Margaret's (Qlennevis) where he 
arrived about 11.30. The Bishop entered 
the church immediately and mesa was 
said by the Rev. James Connolly. At 
the conclusion of the mass His Lordship 
administered the Sacrament of Confirma
tion to 160 children of the parish.

The Bishop delivered » brief instruc-
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liThu RvV. Dr. Kane ai.d Mr. George Hill 
Smith, the “Unionist” dtle^ates from Ire
land to America aie having quite a cold 
time since they visited this country. They 
carefully avoided on their landing every 
great centre uf po, uîation till they reached 
Toronto, where they anticipated crowded 
houses, and boisterous enthusiasm. Every
thing that could be done was done by the 
local Oiçnge leadeis to gather the masses 
to the feet of the to called “loyalist” 
delegatee, and so create a make-believe 
that Canada ie opposed to Home Rule. 
But even in Toronto, Canada’s Belfast, 
there was little enthusiasm, and Dr. Kane 
and his colleagues left disconsolately for 
Hamilton. In the “Ambitious city”— 
with its forty thousand and more inhab
itants, thriving under Home Rule 
and self government, these delegates, 
with all the machinery of Orange- 
ism again working in their favor, were 
greeted by an audience of 500 persons ! 
Upon an intelligent community like that 
of Hamilton, the “loyalist” orators could 
not, even had the citizens gone to hear 
what they had to say,produce any pa seing 
impression against the just claims of the 
Irish people. But so solidly fixed is 
Hamilton in its opinion on this question 
of Home Rule, that its citizens would not

BY MhiNLiL

Anz mi, wan witnessed by a large number 
Ineu Is in St. Peter’s Calhe- 

dral, L radon, Tue ceremony was 
a , the Supreme hfilher and PiFtor °f ,,rtito,miill by Bov. Father Tiernan. 
all the Faithful will not do anything to y^sd Maggie J. Murray, sister of 
weaken the position of the Catholic (jie bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 
Church in Ontario, or bring the Catholic yj,. ].; Butler, ol dt. Tuorn is, 
minoiity, who are only one-sixth of the

stere-
!

: iof our parish, at what may be regarded es 
a critical time in its history, still guides

.as grooms-
man. After receiving the usual cougra- 

entire population of the Province, into tulations the happy couple and friend* 
violent collision with the feelings of the repaired to the residence of tho bride’* 
Protestant majority, whose voice must father, where a sumptuous repast was 
be always potential in the manifold partaken of. The bride received many 
questions that may arise in the Older of beautiful and valuable presents, 
public life. ! We wish the happy couple all pros-

On Saturday IBs Lordship left St. perity, and a long aud happy life. 
Margaret 8 for Alexandria, where he has , 
import ant official business to transacton j 
Sunday, as well as the administering of The marriage took p ace on Tueaday 
Confirmation to the children of the last uf Mr. J. Jas. Kehue, Sault tit. Marie, 
parish on Tuesday. County Crown Attorney uf Algoma,

to Miss Lottie Whelihau, daughter uf P. 
YVholihau, E-q., t

At her brother’s residence, Point Mara, ! ?/ ‘̂ uth Purth, 
on Sunday morning, 6th mat., Katié U'em‘uu V* nupu.l kiiut’ U the
McRae, .inter uf Philip M Rie, ex R-eve «I many fncuda of the l.rideaud
of Mara, and Alex McRie, of Lundun, hndrgruum, who have our heft.ty wiahoa 
Ontario, in the 40th year of her age. lb8t uv,!r'' Ul,MmK ma'' aUlllKl 
Mies McRae, who had lived for many years ! 
in Windsor and Detroit, finding her health I 
declining, owing to climatic ii fluence and !
a sacred attention to duty, some months Father vY I Iain’s Baztar is announced 
ago resolved to return to her ancestral to lake place in ilm Maiket Hall, 
home and mingle with bt-r many warm- Uxbridge, on the llth, 12th ami l.Jth of 
hearted relatives in the hope that* change neXt mouth.
of climate and friendly association might j All who still hold unsold tickets would 
have a hem fienl effect. Her malady vv«-li to dispose of them at once and 
seemed too deep settled to yield tu rned , make thtdr returns on or before the last 
mal treatment or tho tend-r nur-ing of 0f tins mouth. Also parties who have 
affectionate relatives. Her cas became promised prizes or something for tho 
daily worse, a ul she calmly viewed tho tables are respectfully requested to send 
approach of death—disposul to live if them as soon as convenient to ltev. 
God willed to tmpl .y her longer, pre
pared to die if that were His holy de
tree. She made a nine month’s novena 
in honor of the most Sacred Heart of 
our Blessed Redeemer. Un the Friday 
which concluded the novena, being 
feeble logo to church, Father McUinly, 
who attended the parish of Brechin, in 
the absence of the pastor, Father Davis, 
by appointment went to administer 
Holy Communion, which she received 
fasting. She begged of him to admin- 
ister Extreme Unction, which he did, as 
well us confer all the other rites of the 
Church prescribed for those in danger 
of death. He left her calm and re
signed. On the Sunday morning follow
ing :he yielded up her soul into 
the hands of Him who gave it. It 
the vigil of the day on which the feast of 
the most Sacred Heart was celebrated.
Were her prayers heard ? Was the 
Sacred Heart responsive to her wishes 
and aspirations ? Un Tuesday morning 
the remains were followed by 
concourse of relatives and neighbors to 
Brechin, where a requiem Mass was sung 
by Father McOinly. Father Campbell, 
of Orillia, was present in the sanctuary

families in
Your Lordship in withdrawing him from 
us and making a new appointment in the 
person of the Reverend Father Macdonell. 
Father Macdonell is no stranger to us, he 
having proved heretofore a most worthy 
and acceptable assistant. We have, there
fore, every reason to be thankful to Your 
Lordship for this additional proof of the 
kindly interest you have always taken in 

.the welfare of the parish of St. Margaret’s. 
In fact, it is only a further evidence of 
the deep is flection Your Lordship evi
dently entertains, and which you have 
always shown for the people of 
Glengarry ; and we beg to assure Your 
Lordship of the great confidence we have 
in your wise, efficient and beneficent rule 
and that our interests are, and ever will 
be safe in your hands.

Your Lordship will pardon us if we 
take the liberty to refer to certain rumors 
which h ave readied us through the public 
press and have caused us no little anxiety, 
namely, that it is projected to separate 
Glengarry from the Ste of Kingston. Need 
we say that we sincerely and most earn 
estly hope those rumors have no founda
tion in reality. There are many reasons 
why such a separation woukl be very 
painful to your devoted subjects in Glen
garry. Among others we may refer tu tho 
old traditional bond which links the inter
ests of Glengarry, religious and social, 
with the episcopate of Kingston, which 
may be said in all truth to have sprung 
from the Gaelic settlement and to have 
been cradled on the soil whereon we now 
stand, and where the illustrious Bishop 
Alexander McDonell chose to dwell with 
our fathers, still continuing to be their 
parish priett and guide and friend for 
seven years after he had been raised to 
the episcopal dignity. It was from this 
place that he was transferred to King
ston when named first bishop of that ven
erable see, and although he then ceased to 
be our local pastor he still remained 
father and the patriarch of onr race and 
associated in our thoughts the name of 
Kingston with our faith and traditions 
and our hist interests and affections. 
Therefore it is that we consider the bonds 
uniting us to Kingston to be sacred, and 
that we are filled with so much anxiety 
lest they should ever be broken.

With a prelate so eminently gifted as 
Your Lordship to guide the destinies of 
the diocese, by vour profound wisdom 
and learning and the superior adminis
trative ability that has already manifested 
itself in so conspicuous a manner in the 
government of your diocese, we have the
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the respected Registrar 
Tho Rev. Father

DIED,
succès-

FATHER ALLAIV,8 BaZAARiMartin-
was much

turn out to hear the delegates. The Ham- 
rlton Times very effectually disposes of 
the exclusive claims to loyalty set up by 
Dr. Kane and the Orange fragment 
which thinks with him :

“Loyalist: One who adheres to his 
sovereign, or to the constitutions! author
ity, especially in times of revolt or revo 
lution. This,” Eaid the Times, “is the dic
tionary definition of a word which is 
much abused these days. Take the atti
tude of the Rev. Dr. Kane, who spoke in 
Hamilton, and who, as a man preaching 
the gospel of peace, should know better. 
In hie address be assured the audience 
that be foie they would consent to a 
Local Legislature in Ireland he and 
others would resort to aims. This is‘a 
threat to resist constituted authority— 
a threat that, unless he can have his 

way, Dr. Kane will throw his loyalty 
to the winds, and oppose that authority 
which he expresses himself as being 
so anxious to maintain.”

The Times cruelly heaps on the agony 
when it enters into an argument of the 
case :

&
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Father Allaiu’s address, I v
i
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-stoo -y I ’On Wulneeday, Sept. 8 h, Father Grin- 
ion, who has been curate hero tor some 
years, left for Danville, to which mission 
he has been appoint.d. Formerly the 
priest of Caledonia h id charge uf Dan
ville, but now it has a resident priest by 
thin appointment, and there is little doubt 
but Father Ctimou will be a* popular 
among his new parishioners as he has 
been in Brantford, llis departure from 
Brantford leaves a vacancy in the school 
board, of which he was chairman. He 
wa* also president of uur branch of the 
C, M. B. A.

Father Murphy, a young priest, comes 
to Brantford to succeed Father Giinion. 
He preached at high mass last Sunday,

Mrs. Arch. McNeil, au old resident, died 
on the lfith of August, Mr*. Mary 
Walsh died at the hospltd on the 5th 
Sept. Alex McDonald died on the 8th, 
aged twenty-one years. John McKinnon 
buried two children within » few weeks.
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‘•Dr. Kane tkculd know that Ireland 

can never obtain Home Rule except by 
tbe decree of Parliament, zigned by Her 
Majesty the Queen. Does he mean to 
tell ue ti at he would draw the «word 
lather than obey that mandate Î If eo, 
whatccmeeof hia loyalty 7 la be only to 
be loyal w he n he can have hia own way* 7” 

The Times conclude.;
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SEPT. 25, 1886

THE NtFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EAllLY MASSIS 

Bï the l'uullst Father*.
Prfittch.-d In tbelr Church of 6t. Paul tbe 

ApoaUe, rmy nlntu Btreel and Ninth 
Avenue, New ïorn.

TMIRTEKNTH SUNDAY AFTER FFNTEC08T.
ere not ten made olein f Whtre ave I On Su 
Ine ?—Uoepel of tbe day. Lordahip

If our Lord, dear brethren, alocd in our okary t 
midst to day He would not i ave to con- 6uicmn’iy 
hue this rebuke to the une, but might 8eIT|c3 0 
with justice aa’c where are the ninety- j jmu 
nine; where are all those whom I have Qhurch j 
made clean; where ere thoee whose sins 1 M^thodb 
have washed away ; where are those whose tge y, 
sutierings I have lightened; where ire they, gg ogo. 
for there is no one to return thanks? at 10,30, 

Good Christians, is there need tore- I local * pai 
mind you to return thanks; you fer whom ltev j0y 
God is doing so much, you who ere now 
living in His peace and friendship ? Alas ! tge con, 
that the truth must be told, we are as a ] de(i|clti( 
whole an ungrateful set. Not that we t;on a,B 

to be such. God forbid ; but we are aud jj, 
so taken up with the cares and troubles „,lnie(j 
of this life, so worried about our present 
needs, so anxious about our future wants, 
that we forget for the most part to look t0 £he K 
back, forget to reflect upon all that has nratulati 
been done for us. The little time we do event w 
devote to God’s service is not spent in j,op>a vi 
thanksgiving, but rather lu asking for addtesa 
more than our past ingratitude woulu feiicitati 
warrant us in hoping for. success

Be assured, Christians living in the modioui 
grace of God, that many of the doubts t(,e Eetv 
and difficulties and most of the dryness of which 
soul from which at times we suffer, would ()eaj,mec 
utterly vanish if we dealt less niggardly The Bis! 
with God, and spent more time in gener- matruct 
ously thanking Him for all His favors, meat

But, brethren, there is worse ingrati- tjaburr, 
tude than this, and you yourselves are |ntentié 
witnesses of it. Remember the times of fut th 
God’s special and extraordinary graces ; The 
for example, the time of a mission, when conCcti( 
His graces and favors were bestowed most 
lavishly on the sinners as well as the vir- beginui 
tuous. Recall how generously He dealt tlobn tj, 
with many souls of your own acquaint- sactific( 
ance, even perhaps with some oi your- maba , 
selves ; recollect how many were cleansed pe0pie 
from this foul leprosy of sin by His holy yentiy 
word and saving sacraments ; but where 0(jered 

they all now? Some perhaps have bad jus 
already gone to answer at the judgment ybr|at 
seat for their ingratitude ; others ate still f0IeTer 
left amongst us as a parable of the extra- charity 
ordinary patience and long suffering of a | yatholi 
loving God. They are sick and He still 
heals them ; they are starving and He still 
feeds them ; they are in trouble 
and He still comforts them. Yes, I course,
they are even in mortal sin, gathert
and from time to time He cleanses Bishop 
them. But, oh ! ungrateful Christian, ship be 
how long is this to last Î how long is God hour a: 
to be tempted i It standi to reason, it ence, v 
cannot but have an end. Put it to your- mon oi 
selves, is there any sin or vice you bave olic Li 
lees patience with than that of ingratitude, the Me 
of forgetfulness for favors and kindnesses be the 
received ? No, brethren, there is no vice accept: 
that so incenses us, no sin we find so hard the N t 
to condone, because it is an abuse of that Priest- 
which is highest and noblest in us—our offeree 
love. KiT™.K

Indeed, brethren, if all of God’s créât- to ms 
ures owe Him a debt of gratitude ; if for ti 
every thing created eliould praise the brethi 
Lord, oh ! how much more does this obli- At 
gation fall on us, for, we who are children pereed 
of the faith are His debtors indeed I remai 
When our souls are sick even unto death | licity 
with sin, He is ready to beal them as He 
did the lepers in to-day’s Gospel ; when 
weary with the caree of life He is ready to 
refresh us ; when tempted beyond our 
strength He is faithful to us ; and what 
does He ask in return Î Listen, to day, to I to lov 
His lament atd harden not your hearts— | her lo 
•‘there is no one to return thanks.”

Be generous, then, henceforth in your I rands 
thanks to God, for He loves and will re- moth 
ward those who are grateful for all He she d 
has done for them. On
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“fl
FvURTH EDITION. . on e,

We beg to direct the Attention of our to tl 
reAder. to the following circulAr of Mr. _ir]- 
John O’Hart, the Irish genesloglst, in B 
reference to the fourth edition of the „ive] 
greet work on Irish pedigree., which he is °len 
now piepering for the pres. , we c

Mr. John O’Hart begs to sey thet his ind 
fourth edition of “Irish Pedigree»” is cllla 
being published by subscription, end thet re> 
every subscriber of At least £1 each, paid ^eet 
in advance, will receive from him a copy „] 
of tbe work immediately after it is pub- !ca 
lished ; as will also each representative £0lj 
of any family whose genealogy will appear „( 
in the volume. But as the pecuniary | „ja , 
responsibilities consequent on the publica- 
tlon devolve on Mr. O’Hait alone, he ^cn 
expects that the representatives of those yB v 
families whose genealogies are contained £ 
in his former volumes will generously 
subscribe to the Fourth Edition, in pro- 1 
portion to the space which their represen
tative genealogies occupy in his Third 
Edition of Irish Pedigrees, or in his Irish 
Landed Gentry ; otherise, to reduce the 
publication expenses to a minimum, Mr. , 
O’Hart must in the coming volume alto- tle 
gether omit these genealogies, or consid
erably condense them.

To those who have already contributed , 
towards the publication expenses of my ; 
former works, and who desire to have 
their genealogies continued in the fouith 1 
edition of “Irish Pedigrees,’’ the cost 
per page will be only £3 ; instead of £<i Is 
per page by those who have not hitherto oci 
so contributed. Subscriptions will be efl 
thankfully received and acknowledged. tv
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taRtngsend School, Ringscnd, 
Dublin, July, 188U.
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The tenacity with which people abide 

by their early faith in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is explained by tbe fact that it Is the beat 
blood medicine ever used, and is not 
equalled in excellence by any new candi
date for public favor.

Honesly the Best Policy 
An benest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readeis 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only reliable, but is almost 
infallible to cure Cholera Morbus, l)y»«n- 
terv, Canker of the Stomach and bowels, 
and the various Summer Complaints, 
whose attacks are often sudden and 
fatal.

Natknal Fills will cure constipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.
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BSSç* THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 8BPT. 25, Bét6
ARCHBISHOP LYNCH. Hair Renewer.Hall’sDoes say sene man believe that the declared that the “intention of the ooo- 

combined wisdom of ague is to pale be. vention was to depopulate and bum Ure 
fore the eocen trie end eratic scintillations country,” and he was aa good as bis 
to be emitted by your Saratoga conven- word. He shut up 1,500 women and 
tion 1 Do you imagine that the medi- children in one prison without beds, 
einal properties of the sperlent wsters without fire or covering, and kept them 
of Saratoga will give you clearer heeds for two days without fool. The only 
than those of the great men of the past escape was for men to surrender their 
who stand like pyramids in the corridors fortunes, snd women their virtue. He 
of Time 1 contrived ships with slides in their hulls

When you meet, you will, under the below the water line, loaded these with 
plausible pretense of seeking tbe truth, prisoners under pretext of transporting 
repent the lsugbs, jokes, derisions, snil them elsewhere, and when the vessels 
rmart things about Christianity that have were in the middle of the Loire, ordered 
been tbe refrain of infidels for the last the valres opened and the victims plur-.g- 
century, juet as n Sviaa music box ed into the water, while he, surrounded 
repents the tune» it baa been constructed by a troop of prostitutes, loo**™ on and 
to piny. And you expect Christians to gloated over the scene. Mr. Ingersoll 
go to Saratoga to listen to your repeti- admits that seventeen thousand per- 
tiens of the old objections as if they hid ished in the city of Peris during this 
never been refuted, as if your conven- combined reign of infidelity end terror; 
tion were a congress of the world nt but he forgets to add that throughout 
which the destinies of tbe race were to France not less than three million live» 
be determined onee for all The fly on were tbe costly price of establishing the 
the carriage wheel said : “My, what a new religion. There is no disputing 
duet we make.” One would think that these facts, nor the reasons thet under- 
the logical outcome of “free thought,’’ lay them. This whole terrifie record— 
as preached by you and Ingersoll, and and history knows none that is darker 
seen in the anarehio riots and bloodshed or more damning—was the direct and 
in Chicago, with seven scaffolds looming legitimate fruit of the doctrines which 
in the near future, should sober you Mr. Ingersoll lauds as the sublime truth 
gentlemen somewhat, and cause you to ‘that is to fill the world with peace.’ ” 
ask yourselves, Whither ere we drifting ? Such is the way infidels sought “their 
The only difference between you snd own happiness by promoting that of 
the anarchists is that you preach and others,” when they hsd the power to 
they reduce your doctrines lo practice, reduce to practice tbe logical results ol 
and get their necks into the baiter for so their principles. Is this atrooious 
doing; you under the pretext of free record of the only time in nil history 
thought, attack the foundations of social when infidels had full swing such as to 
order, they, under the pretext of bene- inspire confidence in their professions, 
fitting their fellowmen, attempt to or hope in the future ii their 
abolish lsw and introduce the reign of principles should ever prevail ! I do not 
anarchy by bloodshed. They deserve mean to say that^you and those eccentrics’ 
more respect than you, because they are who will meet at Saratoga would sanction 
at least logical, and take the conse- or intentionally encourage a repetition of 
quencea of reducing your doctrines to such atrocities, but I do say most emphat- 
practice, while you talk, talk, talk. icelly that the honors of tbe French reign

2. You say, the tint principles of the of terror were the legitimate result of the 
secularists is justice. But you come principles maintained by latter day anti- 
too late in the history of the world to Christians whether called infidels or Free- 
claim justice as your distinguishing prin- thinkers.
ciple. Justice was taught by theology I am always willing, under proper con- 
as an attribute of God and as the highest ditions, to give an account of the faith 
form of virtue in man, before secularism that is in me, but I cannot consent to be- 
in your sense of the term had any exist- come a part or an actor in your enter- 
ence on earth. Your motto,‘ Keep your prising exhibition. The performances, I 
own happiness by promoting the happi- have no doubt, will be sufficiently enter - 
nese of others,” :s also a Christian maxim tainlng without me, and considering the 
that needs not tbe sanction of Free- number of old ladies that will be there 
thinkers to give it value. the proceedings will not be wanting in

,i. You, “desire that all honest hearts snap. I hope they may have a good time, 
be afforded opportunity to learn all the and that a ten days course of Saratoga 
facts, that error may be refuted, and all water will relieve them of anti-Christian 
be enabled to decide intelligently." In bile and enable them to return to their 
this desire I agree with you, but I do not arduous labors, healthier if not wiser men 
agree with the implied inference that and women. Your selection of Saratoga 
your Saratoga convention will afford the was a happy and economical thought, 
opportunity, I have seen nothing in the By a j udiclous mixture of talk, philosophy 
proceedings of your former conventions and sulphur water you can abolish Curls- 
to lead me to that belief. Go the con- tianity and relieve yourselves of superflu- 
trary, from what 1 have read of your ous fithic and lactic acids at the same 
former proceedings I have come to the time. L. A. Lambert,
conclusion that your conventions afford 
an opportunity for all kind» ot queer 
people to get together to air their ill- 
digested notions, to exhibit their shal 
lowness and vanity, to tell what Solomons 
they are and what fools the rest of the 
world is. There may have been some 
men oi sense among them, but they must 
have felt very lonesome amidst the gen- 
eral clatter. Was it not at your Watkins 
convention a year or two ago that even 
Ingersoll got disgusted and resigned ?
What reason have we to believe the Sar
atoga convention will be different from 
its predecessors f

You say your motto is, “to seek your 
own happiness by promoting that of 
others." Well, In what way have infidels 
or free-thinkers—they are synonymous 

acted to promote the happiness of 
others! Have they ever established a 
school or an hospital, or an asylum for 
the aged poor or for the children of the 
dead! Have they ever consoled the afflic
ted or wiped the sweat of anguish from 
the brow of misery ? One little sister of 
charity by the unostentatious devotion of 
her life to the happiness of others will 
put to shame all the loud phariaaloal iufi 
dels that ever lived. Ask tne soldiers who ease.
were wounded or sick daring the late war, such confidence in his skill that he 
whocinaoled them in theirgloom and an- to boast that he could cure any case, and 
gnish, and they will tell you that the went so far that he “defied God Almighty 
angels of mercy came in the form of to produce a case of diptheria he could 
Christian men and women. How then not cure.” In less than a week his young- 
have you promoted the happiness of est child was seized with the disease, and 
others 1 I will tell you by giving some although he exercised his skill to the 
facts. There vu but one time in the utmost, having not only professional pride 
history’of the world when Infidels had full but a father’s love to urge him to ao his 
control and could do as they pleased. It best, his boy grew worse and died. One 
was that short time in France, between the afternoon another of his children sickened 
execution of Louis XVI. in 1793 to the and died, until all were gone, and laid 
advent of Napoleon Bonaparte In the side hy side in the little 
graphic words of Dr. Goodwin, “They Fallsbnrgh. But
abolished Christianity by vote.” They de- a married daughter, but in a few weeks
dared there was no God, forbade pubi c she, too, was stricken down and became a ('atarrh, Calarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
instructors to utter His name to their victim to the dread disease. Fever,
children. They struck the Sabbath out -------------- - — --------------- A BEW treatment.
?/.tth!îï C^nIldâJ.«d Tn.tL.Jhe nf'When spmptoms of malaria appear in Sufferers are not generally aware that 

Jrnt» ^ o.tea ^f Bny form talte kyer’a Ague Cure once, these diseases are contagions, or that they
y wrote ov r in g to prevent the development of the disease, are due to the presence of living parasites

«iCCuiLerirrhmw tsirA^/inarn «hi Kaîiu and coutinue until health is restored. A in the lining membrane of the nose and
warranted in every instance. eustachian tubes. Microscopic research,

churches of everything used in worship, 1 here is no question but that Dyspepsia the resu t s p J,
and made bonfires in the streets,-and is the national disease of our country, and
then instituted the rights of the old when complicated with diseases of the hal deafness, and by fever, are cured in 
pagan religions, where the altars had Liver and Kidneys is the cause of untold ^r0'n ™ , .. . P two^ thousand
stood. Not content with th.s, Chaum- misery. Burdock Bio, I Bitters will ^dnrino the rnT six 
ette, one of the leaders of the conven. almost invariably cure the worst case P^ fuUy uinety per «nî. bJèe been 

iron, appeared one day before that body known. cured. This is none the lees startling
leading a noted courtesan, with » troop No person should gr from home with- when -, if remembered that not five per 
of her associate. Advancing to the out a bottle of Di. J. I). Kellogg's Dysen- cent. o( patients presenting themselves to 
president, he raised her veil snd ex- tery Cordial in the r possession, as change the fllar petitioner are benefited, 
churned : Mortals ! recognize no other of water,cooking, climate, etc., frequently whi]e “he £tent medicines and other 
divinity than reason, of which I present brings on summer complaint, and there is , .. , *1 record a cure at
to you the loveliest and purest personi- nothing like being reedy with a sure £ fact this is the only treatment
fication. ’ Whereupon the president remedy at hand, which oftentimes saves .. h nnsalhlv effect a nermanent bowed and professed to render devout great sufVirinm and frequently valuable j cuh h&Dd at&tire,a from catarrh? catarrhal 
adoration. A few days later the same lives. This Cordial has gained for ( self deaf^eaa and hay fever should at once 
scene was re-enacted in the Cathedral a wide spread reputation for affording „nrr..nn’nd wi,i- xiessrs A H Dixon & 
of Notre Dame, with increased profana _ pT0mpt relief from all summer com- S°D, 303Vest King street, Toronto, Can- 
lions and more outrageous orgies, and plaint,. ada who have the sole control of this new
was declared to be the public inaugura- A Word of Explanation remedy, and whoeend apamphlet explain-
tion of the new religion of the commune Tho u aecretes bile to move the |Dg this new treatment, free on receipt of

bowels; the kidneys secrete urine to can, etomp.-Scien<i> America», off uric acid, which would poison the P .
vade a < K , .f blood; the stomach secretes gastric juice In Season
for robfl'ou utid ’lecency became the tQ dl t or diaaolv6 the f00d, etc. Bur- It is now in season to warn our’ readers
Thi thetoh-aHim of mnmu the dock Blood Bitters acte upon these organs gainst the sudden attacks of Cholera,
The gro .. , 1 and purifies the blood by cleansing all the tiramp,OoUcandthevaiioueBowelUom-
?rTe th« h l^r thlL ESiîîftoîïltS to secretions of the system! plaints incident to the season of ripejudice, the higher the proof of loyalty to J ” vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler’s Ex-
the state. To accuse one’s father was Certain lure ia ti-e „raud
the best proof of citizenship ; to neglect A Cure for Cholera Morbus.— A trttctifi°V , trnnM„. y K
it was denounced as a crime, and was positive cure for this dangerous com ■ specific for those troubles,
punished with death. Wives were plaint, and for all acute or chronic forms If your children are troubled with
bayoneted lor the faith of their bus- of Bowel Complaint Incident to Summer worms, give them Mother Giaves Worm 
bands, and husbands for that of their and Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract Exterminator ; safe, <ute and effectual,
wives. One of the chief tools ot the of Wild Strawberry ; to be procured Try it, and mark the improvement in

your child.

CHARACTER!STIC REPLY. VEGETABLE
SICILIANHIS OBACK DEFINES HI8 1'JSIHON IN 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS.A OOBEBSrOMDEHCE THAT EXPLAINS ITSELF 
—WHY FATHEE LAMBERT DECLINES TO 
00 TO SARATOGA—HOW HE AGAIN 
LASHES IBB “FREETHINKERS,”

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
August 26th, 1886. 

Dear Mb. Bengough,—I am very 
sorry that you considered it your duty 
to the country to publish a oarieature 
of me holding a whip over the head of 
Hon. Mr. Mowat, with this legend, “A 
state ol affaire the people of Ontario do 
not approve." If the picture represen. 
ted the real state of the case, I should 
be the first heartily to disapprove of it.
I have perhspa the vanity to think that 
the great msjority of the people of 
Ontario will believe me when I say 
that the position which you assign 
to me is one which I have never 
assumed and never shall. I have already 
stated some time ago, in a published letter 
under my own signature to a Protestant 
clergyman, that I never expressed a 
wish to Mr. Mowat or to any of his Cab 
inet that Mr. Maseie should be dismissed 
from the Central prison, as he had many 
good qualities, etc., but I did frequently 
express the wish that the punishments 
Inflicted on the prisoners, especially on the 
young should be mitigated. I was justi
fied in this by the reports of the Impar
tial and humane eommiesioner appointed 
by the Government to report on the chargee 
against Mr. Maesie. On my return from 
here I shall request you to publish ex
tracts from the report of the commis
sioners that recommend ameliorations. 
This wiU justify me in requesting and 
recommending certain changes. Even 
culprits should have access to impartial 
persons who live outside the prison walls. 
We are not living in a country subject to 
Russian tyranny. The publication of the 
extracts of the commissioners will prove 
that all the acta of Mr. Maseie were not 
triumphantly vindicated. I am sorry 
that you took your inspirations in this 
case from the ill-informed Preibjterian 
Eeview. You say in your article “that 
after the investigation you let the mat
ter drop, and you suppose the Arch
bishop had done likewise, but it appe 
not, according to the Review. His Grace 
has been at it ever since, and is now on 
the eve of success." Every word of this, 
my dear sir, is as far as I am concerned, 
contrary to the truth; as Hon. Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues can assert 
under oath. I reassert that I did not 
even know the name of the recently ap • 
pointed bookkeeper, said maliciously to 
be a spy on Mr. Massie. 1 don’t recollect 
to have recommended any officer of the 
Central prison. I have heard that the 
appointment of a bookkeeper was made 
at the recommendatian of the commis
sioners of the Central prison.

Now with respect to the elections. It 
is well known that I interfere but 
very little; the newspapers wonder
fully exaggerate that very little. 
Electioneering untruths are not what 
are falsely termed white lies, especially 
when the honour of a fellow-man is un
justly assailed. Ihave often toldtheCatho- 
lice that whatever political opinions they 
conscientiously hold they should retain— 
Conservatives to remain Conservatives, 
Liberals to remain Liberals, and 
never to give their vote for any 
money consideration, “that the franchise 
was too sacred a trust to be either 
bought or sold.” Priests are strictly 
forbidden to recommend from the pul
pit a candidate of either party. There 
have been in the Parliament at Toronto 
four Conservatives and five Liberal 
members; this fact speaks in our de
fence.

I have not seen the article in the Prtiby- 
terian Review, but I am of opinion that all 
honest Protestants will not countenance 
in that Review unwarrantable and untrue 
assertions. Their motto ae well as ours 
is “Truth and honour.” It is a pity that 
that motto does not govern political 
writers ae it does family circles. I am, 
dear sir, yours, etc.,

tJoHN Joseph Lynch,
Archbishop of Toronto.

The advance of time is heralded hy 
bleached, thin, and fulling hull'. By the 
use of Hull's Hair ifcucwer, the hair may 
bo restored to Its original color, lustre, and 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : “ My hair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Hull's Hair Renewer. 
has removed tho dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair." Abel II. 
Smith, Portsmouth, Ya„ writes: “My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of Hull's Hair

Hall's Hair P.encwcr restores gray hair 
to Us original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff aud 
humors; prevents the liuir from falling 
out, aud renders tt soft and brilliant. The 
editor of tho “Ocean Foam,” Capo May, 
writes : “ Wo speak knowingly, when wo 
ossert that Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
ltcnower Is the best of Its kiud. Thu 
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which wo ffliuk no toilet complete.” 
Titos. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes : “ I have used

1
Buffilo Union.

Onr readers will tbaok us, we are sure, 
lot reproducirg from the Seneca Falls 
Kevillt, the following characteristic reply 
ol Father Lambert to an invitation to 
tha Freethinkers’ Convention at Sara
toga :

N. Y. FwtEiHiNKKRs’ Association,!
33 Clinton Place, ]-

New York, Aug. lti.h, 188(1. j 
Rev. L. A. Lambert.

Dear Sib Tte N. Y. F A. will hold 
Its annual convention at White Sulphur 
Springs, on Siiatoga Lake, N. Y., Sept 
2d to 12 th, 1886.

Hundreds of persons who are now in 
“Doubting Castle" will be Influenced to 
decide for secularism ot Christianity at 
tble meeting.

The first principle of Seculierlste is 
justice—our motto “seek your own hap- 
pluses by promoting that of others.” We 
desire, therefore, thet ell honest hearts be 
afforded opportunity to learn all,the facts
__thet error may be refuted—end all be
enabled to decide Intelligently.

Knowing your greet reverence for the 
Bible, we respect your consistent course in 
urging all to obey and reverence ita 
teachings “But sanctify the Lord God 
in your hearts ; and be ready always to 
giro an answer to every man that esketh 
you a reason of the hope that is In yon, 
with meekness and fesr.” 1 Peter 3, 15. 
We, therefore, feel confident you will 
promptly respond to our invitation to give 
reâeoû of your faith and hope»

We cordially invite you to attend on 
the days most convenient to yourself, 
and discuss the claims the Bible has 
upon the people as a guide of life—and 
the effect upon the civilized world of the 
religion known ae Christianity.

We pledge you the most kind and 
courteous treatm nt. Your opponent 
shall be of highest moral character, 
a scholar, and in every respect a gentle
man, whose sole desire is to have the 
truth triumphant.

Please forward the proposal you 
desire to altirm and make your own 
selection of dates between Sept 2d and 
12th, for the discussion and the execu
tive committee will arrange their pro
grammé to suit your convenience. 
Awaiting your reply with respect and 

Yours truly,
C. B. Reynolds, 

Acting Chairman of Ex. Com. N.Y.F.A.
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Renewer,Hall’s Hair
!>

and now rcjolec in the possession of liuir 
ns abundant ns ever.” E. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes : “ A diseased scalp 
caused my liuir to full out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hall’s liuir Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, and could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. R. II. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : “ By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Itenewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.”

Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Oberlin, Ohio, 
writes : “ I consider Hall’s liuir Renewer 
the best liair preserver in use. I have 
used it for tho past twenty years, and my 
hair is in ns vigorous and healthy a condi
tion as when I was 30 years of age. Not 
a sign of gray hair to bo seen any where.* 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : “ My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by the use of Hall's 
Ilair Renewer.”

PREPARED DY
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Ill CATALOGUES SENT FREE 
ON APPLICATION.kindly wishes.

in
Dear Sir—I must respectfully de

cline your invitation to the annual meet
ing of Freethinkers’ Association. My 
reasons for so doing will appear from the 
following considerations :

1. I do not agree with you that hun
dreds of persons will be influenced for 
or against Christianity by anything that 
may be said or done at your proposed 
convention. Why should they ? Will 
anything new be offered there in the way 
of scientific discoveries! Anything that 
the readers of the current literature of 
the day may not know ? Will anything 
new in the way of objections to Christian
ity be urged ? Anything that has not 
been said hundreds of times and 
answered as many Î Will there be pre
sent any men whose recognized pre-emin- 
ence in science, philosophy, history, 
theology, or logic, will give sufficient 
weight to what they may say to command 

than a passing attention î Ii so 
will your coming convention not be a 
great improvement on your former 
ones?

If there is nothing new except the 
••free thinks” of a number of Freethink
ers, what purpose would be served by 
my going to Saratoga to oppose my “free 
think” to theirs? Will their logic 
▼ince me of the truth of what they teach? 
If so, they will destroy my “free thought,” 
for no one as long as he is sane, is free 
to think contrary to what he is convinced 
is the truth. This would be self-stultifi- 
cation. Will my logic convince them 
of the truth of my convictions? If so I 
would destroy their free thought. On 
the hypothesis then that we are both 
honest the result would be that either 
their or my “free thought” would be des
troyed—in fact, both, for when victor 
and vanquished are* alike convinced of 
the truth their free thought is lost, for 
it is just as unlawful to think against the 
known truth as it is to argue against a 
known tact. In view of the fact that 
free thought is the only reason for the 
existence of your association, would such 
a result be desirable? Is it not 
sight to see an association laboring lor 
the perpetuation of a principle which 
the possession of truth must necessarily 
destroy? Do you not see that your effort 
to arrive at the truth, if successful, must 
destroy the principle of “free thought,” 
which you so strenuously maintain? What 
can be more condemnatory oi your 
theory than the fact that truth aud free 
thought are essentially and eternally 
antagonistic, bo that the existence of the 
one necessarily supposes the non exist
ence of the other ?

Your pretentions then of free thought 
is a confession that you have not yet 
arrived at the truth; and that being the 

in or out of

? Ar.:** -sxvWn .-Æ- ^ aft!

ERANC H E B

He Defied God, in Hamilton, St. Thomas 
and London, Eng.

From the Middletown Argue.
A gentleman residing in Middletown, 

who was visiting in Sullivan county last 
week, was attracted by eight headstones 
in a little grass-grown cemetery, near 
Fallsburgh, all of which stood in a row 
and weie exactly alike. He got out of 
bis wagon to look at them, and found that 
they were all children of a well known 
physician, and that all were grown when 
stricken down, and that tho dates on the 
headstones showed that the first one died 
Nov. 23, 1801, and the following seven 
between that date and Dec 15 following, 
or that the entire family of eight children 
had died within eight weeks.

When speaking of the matter to friends 
that day, he was told the history of the 
case, which ii regarded in that neighbor
hood as a visitation of Providence in 
punishment for defiance of the Deity.

The story as told Is that in 1801 there 
was a scourge of diptheria in that neigh
borhood, - -
treatin
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T El
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 

In all Complaint» Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

T XX El OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Lem, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It 1» famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheet It has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Protestor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at la. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4a. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
'Pweftatsrs theuld look lo tho Label on the Pott and Boxer. V the address Is mt 

Oxford Street London, they ars spurious.
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li and the physician was kept busy 

g patients suffering from that dis- 
He was very successful, and gained

con

I
an To Maintain One Lie 

you must invent twenty, but truth can 
be strengthened by bolstering. The 

testimony of every lady who has need 
Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription” for 

debility and female weakness 
carries conviction with it. The facts are 
stated in such a way that no one can 
doubt them. All those peculiar pains and 
sinking sensations, which ladles suffer 
from, can be overcome by means of tnia 
wonderful preparation. If you are a 
sufferer from luiuale weaknesses, don’t 
fail to employ it.

V

SADLIER’S DOMINION SERIESnever
; OF

nervous

SCHOOL BOOKS, HEAD LE COPE, ETC.1
■
F

Horn In ion Catholic First Reader. - - •
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - ■
Dominion Catholic Second Reader, - -
Dominion Catholic Third Reader,
Dominion Catholic Fowrth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller.
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and iiiustra-

$1.40

Part First, 63o. per doz. 
Part Second, 90o. per doz.

• - • $2.70 per doz.
. - In preparation

graveyard 
:hild was

near
left,« one c

I
I a strangeIf $2.70 per doz

lions,

History ol England for Junior ('lasses. 
History of England for Advanced Classes, 
Sacred History (New Testament).

'

Dominion Edition ol Payson, Dunton & Scribner’s System 
of Penmanship.

Tracing Course A and R,
Primary Short Conrse 1, a, 8, 4 and 5,
Advanced Course 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, S0o. per doz. 
Patent Cover and Blotter,

40c. per doz 
G5c. per doz.

. For Primary Copies per doz,, 16 cents 
18 centscase why do you assume, 

your conventions, to instruct others ? It 
is worse than the blind leading the blind, 
for while your free thought principle 
compels you to admit you do not yet 
posseES the truth you assume to teach 
those who by their principles claim to 
possess it. It is then a case of the blind 
officiously volunteering their services to 
those who see. This is the logical pos
ition in which your “free thought” prin 
ciple places you. Why then try to 
vince men that Christianity is false since 
by your principles you cannot say you 
know it to be false ? Why try to take 
from Christians a reality when you have 
nothing to give them in its place but a 
bald negation ? Why do you not first 
agree on Bomething positive, and build 
up a structure that will command the 
respect and veneration of honest, pious, 
intelligent men before you ask them to 
r< ject that which has stood the test of 
ages, commanded the veneration and 
obedience of the greatest geniuses that 
have enobled this earth of ours for the
lasttwo thousand years, and given us the , . .
highest and beet civilization ever known? commune, Carrier, ruling at Nantes from any druggist

For Advanced “

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 

and Religious Articles.

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
con- MINNESOTA

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands. Beet Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land In weetern A Central 
Mlnneeota that are to be found In tbe world.

ir full partloulare, terme and Information, 
address—

P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock ^Box 146, Morris, Minn.
Wick, for Nanctnary Jbampa

TO THE CLERGY,
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feelassured.be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen- 
nineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of tbe certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

Fo

I 17 MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,far 
r , Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar nstes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 7SEPT. 25, 18P6

’e -----OBJECTS OF THE----- I -

lEWTOrK CATH0LICAGE1C1 Lm:
THE NEW CHURCH AT MORRIS- 

WJRti.
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 

FOB EAllI.Ï MASSIS 
By Hie Piiullst Fathers.

Frenchvd In their Church of St. Paul the PrA5oHile. Fifty ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART.
1) BY THE Ladies of the 
Il HKA KT 1 ,UNI)()N, ONT. 

for heRlthlnea

f A SÊI11VIS CONDUCTS
HACHEn4X l 00 ir-ofin puplin even of 

Ir bracing, water 
Kxteuelvegronnds 

ijoyinout of in- 
xervlht. System of mluc-dlon 
l pra Ileal. Educational ad van-

of charge, not only
1'he Library coulaiua choke and standard 

worke !.»•♦ i in y re ,i.lon- Hre tu-ld monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 

, itr lot sit
Il ou Is paid to promote physical and in 

ual devei• Muent, habits of ueatnefw and 
economy, with reflnemeut of manner.

Tkkmh to an lithe difficulty of the times, 
wit uout Impairing the select character of the

For fnrtht 
or, or auy 1

THE MOST REV, DR. CLEARY DEDICATES 
THE NEW CHURCH AT MORRlfctiURU —A 
BEAUTIFUL CHURCH AND A GRAND 
CEREMONY.

t Tim objectif thla Agency into supply at 
Imported or manufactured fn

The advantages and convertie 
Agei cy are many, a few of with 

st. It In situated lu 
sale trade of t 
plot• d such a 
manufacturers ai 
to puiclt i ,e In an

AO c<the United Si! «I
For “ worn-out," “ run-down," debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, M utnstr rv s house* 
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of nil restorative tonics. It is not a “Cu rv-ull, 
hut admirably fulfills a elngh ne«e of purpose, 
being a most potent Hpi’eilio for all tlioRO 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It id a powerful, general ns well aa 
uterine, tonic and rv-rvine, end inmurts vigor 
and st n -nu t h to the whole eyst cm. It promt >t ly 
cures weakness of etomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostrat ion, debility 
and eleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our post. 
tlve aiiarantrr, Svo wrapper around bottle. 
I*ricc $1.00, or Ux botllvM for $5.00, 

A largo treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Wohi.d'a Dispenpauy Meot-al 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SÏCK IHEABAGHE, Bilious Headache, 

nn<' Constipation, promptly cur. d by 
Hi. Pierce’s Pellets. £>c, a vial, 

by druggltitd.

u^es of this
t he heart of the whole-

rrangt inmite with the lending 
and Importers as enable it 

iy quantity, at the lowest 
i n, thus gelling Its profits or 
from the Importers or

•d.THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTEIt PENTECOST. Kingston Frtemsn.
ere not ten made oleen T Whtre are On Sunday last, lS’th September, His 
Ine ?—Uoejiel ol the day. Lordship the Most ltev. dames Vincent

If our Lord, dear brethren, atoed in our Cleary, 8. T. L), Bishop of Kingston, 
midst to day He would not lave to con- 9ulclimjy b’essed and dedicated, to the 
fine this rebuke to the Line, but might 8ervjc9 0f Q0d, under the innovation of 
with justice ask: where are the ninety- jmmacu'ate Virgin Mary, the now 
nine; where are all those whom I have Church in Morrhburg village, formerly a 
made clean; where ere tboee whose sins 1 Methodist meeting house, Mid parch sed 
have washed away ; where are those whose by the (jathoiic congregation at a cost of 
sufferings I have lightened; where are they, £5000. The ceremony of blet sin g began 
for there is no one to return thanks ? at 10.30, the Bishop being as-isted by the 

Good Christians, is there need to re- local paetor, Rev. Morgan C. O’Brien, 
mind you to return thanks; you for whom ReVt John R. Meade, the former yastor,
God la doing so much, you who ere now an<j ReVi Thomas Kelly, Secretary. On 
living in His peace and friendship ? Alas! the conclusion of the purification and 
that the truth must be told, we are as a I dedication of the building the congrega- 
whole an ungrateful set. Not that we ^0n assembled in their new Church, 

to be such. God forbid; but we are aud Mr# Thomas McDonald, accom- 
so taken up with the cares and troubles pailjgd by the members of the 
of this life, so worried tibout our present I (jhurch Committee piesented His Lord- 
needs, so anxious about our future want», I 8bip whh a suitable address of welcome 
that we forget for the most par t to look ^he mission of Morrieburg, and of con- 
back, forget to reflect upon all that has gratulation upon tbe joyous aud notable 
been done for us. 1 he little time we do event which w&e the occasion of the Bis- 
devote to God’s service la not spent in bop’s vibit< The Bhliop replied to the 
thanksgiving, hut rather in asking for a(jdreeg in fitting terms and 1 tiered his 
more than ^ our past ingratitude wouL I felicitations to the congregation for their 
warrant us in hoping for. success in securing so suitable and com-

Be assured, Christians living in the modious, and well furnished an edifice for 
grace of God, that many of the doubts ^be cervices of religion, and as the gift 
and difficulties and most of the dryness of wbich tbe g0od people of Morrieburg 
soul from which at times we suffer, would designed to offer to the Almighty God. 
utterly vanish if we dealt lees niggardly The Bishop deferred to the evening the 
with God, and spent more time in gener- instruction suitable to the occasion which 
ously thanking Him for all llis favors. . be meant to deliver to his people of Mor- 

But, brethren, there is worse ingrati- I ji6burg, but His Lordship announced his 
tude than this, and you yourselves are intention of taking up* subscriptions 
witnesses of it. Remember the times of I for the payment of the Chuich.
God’s special and extraordinary graces; Tb0 Bishop gave 8100. The 
for example, the time of a mission, when collection amounted to $2,800, which 
His graces and favors were bestowed most tbe Bishop considered satisfactory as a 
lavishly on the sinners as well as the vir- beginning. Immediately after the collec- 
tuous. Recall how generously He dealt tion the rev. pastor offered up the holy 
with many souls of your own acquaint- sacrifice, but before the beginning of the 
an ce, even perhaps with some of your- maea# tbe Bishop turned towards the 
selves ; recollect how many were cleansed people and exhorted them to join fer- 
from this foul leprosy of sin by His holy yently and earnestly in this first sacrifice 
word and saving sacraments ; but where offered to God on this new altar which 
are they all now ? Some perhaps have bad just bem dedicated and where Jesus 
already gone to answer at the judgment (Christ would thenceforth be enthroned 
seat for their ingratitude ; others are still forever, to shed grace, 'and peace, and 
left amongst us as a parable of the extra- charity upon the homes and hearts of the 
ordinary patience and long suffering of a catholic people of Morrisburg. 
loving God. They are sick and He still 
heals them ; they are starving and He still 
feeds them ; they are in trouble
and He still comforts them. Yes, I course, n. . . . ,
they are even in mortal sin, gathered in the new Church to hear the 
and from time to time He cleanses Bishop’s sermon. After vespers Uls Lord- 
them. But. oh! ungrateful Christian, ehip began his discourse and spoke for one 
how long is this to last ? how long is God hour and a half to a most attentive audi- 
to be tempted ? It stands to reason, it ence, who eagerly listened to an able ser-
cannot but have an end. Put it to your- mpn on the faith and worship.of' the Cath- Row oftpn do we Fve nndcr this heading the 
selves is there any sin or vice you bave olic vnuren through the noiy sacrince 01 1 nnrn(. ()f ,.0mc one war and dear to u-. Many 
leea pitience with‘than that of mRratitud., the which Hi.
of forgetfulness for favors and kindnesses be the only act of adoration wortny vjoa poisonous drws asidi- ami arrepted the honest
wei»«11 No brethren there is no vice Acceptance, beeeuee it was the eaerthee of • .,«« *. m>»- hn« itwkiw m™ f-r >•••»••* il"sl; receivea I DIO, ureiureu, mere in uu vive r i hv the Orest Uieh I burin* ......... win- jw we haw mn-a Inn- ofthat so incenses ub, no sin we find so h»rd the New Baw offerea Dy me ureal ruga ,lf ,v f„.m .Immic
to condone, because it is an abuse of that ^V^’^^^Vd^aaôn? in thinks- KZ
whtch ,s highest and noblest in us-our offered «‘“.'“j^^^pretation j »

Indeed, brethren if all of God’s créât- to Hi, eternal Father inthe=ameof and ^ ■’
ures owe Him a debt of gratitude ; if lor the sake of all mankind, nis own ur pi„ umm. Dv?p. p- t. >.d ’

thing created should praise the brethren in the flesh. 1 l.a Lu'o'
Lord", oh ! how much more does this obli- At 10 o clock the congregation <tti I a ;,ï;,"
cation fall onus, for, we who are children pereed, and thus happily terminated this ,, ,,, ... ,„k r„, -• .„ »,
of the faith are His debtois indeed 1 temaikable day in the hlstoty of Cetho- | «> - £
When our souls are sick even unto death licity m Morrisburg. 1 today, vemumhur w< tak ihv v.-k <-f th«- \\<\< \-1
with sin, He is ready to heal them as He --------------- ----- ------------ -- 9 «‘V t,rk l',,ulake “°» “*k ’
did the lepers in to-day’s Goepel i when «OD S ERRANDS. I lisT-àw»— ..........-
weary with the cares of life He is ready to 
refresh us ; when tempted beyond our
strength He is faithful to us ; and what Hester was a little girl who was trying
does He aek in return Î Listen, to dev, to to love and serve God. And she showed , ,„v7„„, d„„„„„ „„n-i,„-p,i„m r,„.
His lament aid harden not your hearts- her love to God bv seeking to please Him
“there is no one to return thauks.” in all that she did. She loved to do er- ,NO sickness» iire-tong etmiy. t warrant my remedy

Be generous, then, henceforth in your I iands for her mother, and to have her I «Mo”forenot nôwarecetvtnrgla cureerKen<t m once tor » 
thanks to God, fur He loves and will re- mother say the was a faithful servant when o;;;£ ;;a SIS
ward those who are grateful for all He she did them well. jn.u win.... .«'«••dr.u.o.rojithas done for them. I One day she had been talking with her OflCB. 37 Y01126 St., TOFOlltO.

mother about God. As they got through, I » 6 1
“1K1SI1 PED1H.EHS-” | S; S’I o ARRIAQ E8.

“Why, mother, then God is sending as WE. ■ TUnMDQOM 
EuURTH EDITION. on errands all the time. Oh it is eo nice ”• V. I nWWlrOvla,

We beg to direct the attention of our to thtDk thlt j am God’s little errand King Street, Opposite Severe Sense, 
readers to tte following circular of Mr. gy,» Has now on eale one ol the moat mac-
John O’Hart, the Irish genealogist, in I * llYe. je.,'' „id her mother, “God has 1 mso.nt stocks °( _ ____
reference to the fourth edition of the iven D8 errands to do for Him, and CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
great work on Irish pedigrees, which he is plenty of time to do them in. Every day the dominion.
now piepating for the press we can tell Him what we are trying to do s M r»...- 8ale DerlB, ErhlbltlO*

Mr" John O'Hart begs to say that hto lcd ,Bk Hlm to help Us. And when He sPecwl vneap Week,
fourth edition of “Irish Pedigrees “ I calla us home to Himself, we shall have l Don’t forget to call and see them before yo®
being published by subscription, and that M joy jn telling Him what we have .purchase anywhere else,
every sub-criber of at least .£ leach, paid Çcen tly{Do to do for Him." W J. THOMPSON.
in advance, will receive from him a copy «I like that,” said Hester. “It i« very |_______________________________________
of the work immediately after it is pub- p[clssat to be allowed to do errands for 
lished ; as will also each representative
of any family whose genealogy will appear „Qne 0j mT errandBl>’ said her mother, 
in the volume. But as the pecuniary ,,ja t0 take cÿe of you.” 
responsibilities consequent on the publica- “And one of mine, dear mother, is to
tion devolve on Mr. O’Heit alone, he konor and 0bey you. I think God gives 
expects that the representatives of those ug v pleasant'errands to do.” 
families whose genealogies are contained ])ear reader, nothing makes us more 
in his foimer volumes will generously pap_y than to do anything for a person 
subscribe to the Fourth Edition, in pro- ^kat we reapy love.
portion to the space which their represen- __________ _____________
tative genealogies occupy in hlrf Third " "
Edition of Irish Pedigrees, or in his Irish | of Vital Importance
Landed Gentry ; etherise, to reduce the is :ust as essential that the human
publication expenses to a minimum, Mr. bo(j 6h(juld pave pure blood, as that a 
O'Hart must in the coming volume alto- tiee Qr lant s),ouid have sap to nourish I 
gether omit these genealogies, or consid- and invigorate its growth. Nearly all our “ 
erably ccndenee them. ..... bodily ills arise from unhealthy blood.

To those who have already contributed BlU(1'ok Blcod Bitters purifies this foun- 
towards tbe publicaMon expenses of my ujQ o{ ]ife acd regUlates all the vital 
former works, and who desire to have M to a healthy action, 
their gtne&logies cot turned in the fourth h 
edition of “Irish Pedigrees,” the cost 
per page will be only £3 ; instead of £3 
per page by those who have not hitherto 
so contiibutid. Subscriptions will be 
thankfully received and acknowledged.

.Lhn O’Hart.

i
“W

the u

i, ami hence—
-— . o extra commltMloun are fhargetl 

its patr« dh ou purchaseH made for them,and 
giving them Inmilen, Hie benefit of my ex
perience aud facilities lu the actual prices 
charged.

Srd.

facturer* 
2ml. f i tel-

led

JJuHhould a patron want several dllTprent 
îcies, embracing as many separate t rades 
lines of goods, the writing of only out) 

. itter to this Agency will insu re the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be ouiy oue express or freight

rtlcula: 
t of the

r« apply to the Hnper-er pa 
Fries

flONVKNT OF OUR LA l»Y OF
VV Lake Huron, Manila, Out —This insti
tution otters every advautnge to young ladles 
who wish to receive a miltd, useful aud re

ed education. l’articular attention is 
Id to vocal and instrumental munie. Mtud- 

will be resumed ou Mouday, Kept. 1st. 
Board aud tultlou per annum. $100. For 

tlier particulars apply to Mothku hu- 
pi kior, Box

4th. P
may
a par 
all th

6t h. utergymen and Keiigtous 
and the 1 rade buying from this 
allowi d the regular or 

At y business matt 
and selling goods, eu 

uagement of 
y aud conscleutiouwly a1 
living me authority to

er dersons outside of New 
not kuow the address of Houses selling 
rtlcular line of goods, can get such goods 

e same by sending to this Agency. 
Clergymen and Religious lust Hull

Agency are 
usual discount, 

ers, outside of buying 
trusted to the at tention 

Agency, will be 
y attended to by 

ty to act as your 
nt to buy anything,

York, who

hould ADietCURE ‘A Vu//-.mean
?

above enumoa i. K cp the Do 
the Powers attire, and UT. M AKY’iSAGADRM Y, Windsor,

O Ontario.—This Inst I tut Ion Is pleasaut.y 
located in tne town of Windsor, opjvoslte De
troit-, aud combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughucKs In 1 lie rudlmeu. 
tal as well as the higher lingllsh branches- 
Terms (payable per session In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and Kngllsh. per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing aud painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $2U; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Moths*

48. ly

tills
Btrlctl
your giving 
agent. Whenever y 
send your orders to

A rouse the Shiyyinh Id t ee rdth 
that Grand Idler Uetjulalor

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSTHOMAS D. EGAN, advance) in
Agency, 42 Barclay tit., New York. 

NEW YORK.
Catholic

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS Whit h acts at the same time upon th 
Stomai h and Mood, while it regulate 
strengthens every Organ.

Bo'iH't

Illustrative Sample FreeI will Bond a valuable TrentIse, Free, to any
person desiring the same, that has been the 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Onium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits. 
The medicine may bo given in tea or coffee with
out tho knowledge of tbe person taking it, if so 
desired. Book, giving full particulars, Neni 
Free. Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington briiEET East,

BüPKKIOR.

THUS B. B. B. CUBES LIB COME. I TRhULINK ACADEMY, Chat-
ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursa- 

line Ladles. Tills Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Ureal Western Hallway, A) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and corn- 

odious building has been supn ied with all 
e modern improvements. The hot water 

system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The gr muds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite sud useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

cy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board amt fuit Ion per annum, paid semi- 
unua’ly in advance, $11)0. Music, Drawing 

and Painting, form extra charges. For fnr- 
thei particulars address, Mother Mupkriob.

fsELfsY >
Presentation s

th.Toronto, Ont.

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of doilara for adver

tised patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase tho Great aud 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

AHU
Is A PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It con tal us neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may tie used by the most delicate consti- 

n with perfect safety. I 
arising from its being 
BEST VALUE IN THE 
as thoroughly adapted to 
kitchen, lias excited envtou 
Its name and

tjl SELF PRESERVATION.Hèrfià ts great success, 
rlmdcally THE 

MAKE ET. as well 
i the wants of the 
tous Imitations of 

Beware of such

int
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
J\ wioh, Ont —The Htudles embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terme 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Dknib O'Connor, Preal- 
dent. 46-lv

Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
emptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopœh, for all forma of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientifio 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician ia fact. Price only $1 ly mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho i.ext ninety 
days. Send now or cut this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER* 
4 Bulfinch st., Boston, Mass.

CONSUMPTION. appearance 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRXE2ST3D

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

1 have a positive remedy for tln*«l)oveill*fa*i‘ ; by It* u*o 
thousand* of caeca of ttie worst kind au I of long landing 
bave been cured. Indeed, ■<> strong 1* my leltti In lie 
effl.-acy, that I wi t «end TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with • VAl.rABLfc TREATISE on this dlMeao to auy IJrofcsslennl.

THE bishop's sermon. ■pvll. WOOIHIVKK. NO. 1S5 IIITKEN’8 
XJ Avenue, third door etui Pont Office, 
Special attention given to dlKeanes of the 
eyes, ear, none and throat.. Office t 
from 12 to 8 80 1u the afternoon.

Branch Office ,37 Yonge St, Toronto NEW AND OPPORTUNE BOOKSIn the evening at 7:30 an immense con* 
Protestante as well as Catholics mure—

LIKE OF THE VEN. MARY CUES- 
CENTIA BOSS of the Third Order of 
Ht. Francis. Drawn from the Acts of the 
Beatification aud other reliable sources. 
Translated by Rev. Clementinas Doy- 
rnauu, O. S. F. 12mo, extra cloth, ink ami 
gold,

A THOUGHT FROM ST. FRANCIS OF 
ASSISI and his Saints, for Every Day of 
the Year. From the French by Miss 
Margaret A. Colton. .Tiino, cloth, §0 50 

GOLDEN SANDS. Fourth Series. Trans
lated from the French by Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. 183pp. 3'2mo, cloth,

T7KANCIS ROUllK, M. I)., 1‘MYHICIAH 
surgeon, etc. Office and res I leuco, 241 

Wellington Street, London.

D C. MoOANN, SOLICITOR, Era.,
D# 784 Dundas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate._________________
V| DONALDIt DAVIS, Suroiom
IVi Dentiste. Office: — Dundae Street, I 
doorseast of Klchmond street, London, Ont.

jHcrtlnos.
flA l'HOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
l,ondon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit \HHodatlon, will be held on the first 
and third Thurmlay ol every month, at the 
hour o |8 o'clock, In our rooms, Caatle Hall, 
Albion Block, Klchmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M HAST* 
man, Pres...Ïah. Corcokkn, Kcc. Sec.

GET THE BEST
BooU* tha^Ajenl^fan Hvll $1.50

rpHE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Book* 

made expressly for canvassing purposes aud 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan, D. D-, A ret bishop of New York.

Sadller’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the ( ireat Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX.. Lives oi the D ish Maints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Et In—her HV tory,her Maint s, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tho*. 
Walsh and D. Conyn,bam, Carleton s 
Works, 10 vols., Banim’s Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of t he H - 
cred Heart, St . Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
tne Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
tiadliei’s Household Library, the cheapest 
serie* of Catholic works published in the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging in the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

». & J. HAULIER & CO..
31 and 33 Barclay Sfc, New York.

to no

THE PARNELL MOVEMENT.
every Sketch of Irish l*arllcs from IS 13

By T. 1\ O'CONNOR, M. F.
Large 8vo, 578 pages, cloth, $3 50 

HISTORY Of The CATHOLIC CHURCH 
by Dr 11. Brueck. *2vols , cloth, nut, $ 1 tK) 
Half Calf Marble edges, net, $i*.00

UUNOLT S SERMONS : The Cliristiau 
State of Life ; or, Sermons on the Prin
cipal Duties of Christians in General and 
of Different States in Particular. *2vols , 

net, $5.00

cv
7d. I

K.if ^lolhirg&fumiture Store4
MEDDOWOROFT’S

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.I CURE FITS !
8vo, cloth,

THE CENTENARY EDITION OF ST. 
ALVHONSUS WORKS, just published. 
Phevaration for Death, cloth, net, $1 ‘25 
Way of Salvation and or Perfection, 
cloth, m t, $1 .'25
Great Means of Salvation and of Pei:

net, $1.25

New Tweed*», new Dress Goods, Every
thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specially. 
Dr* as and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fasthtiouH. Furniture a» u Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thing you want cheap and on easy pay-

UU‘ W. 8. MEUDOWCBOFT,
FECTIOM, cloth,

SHOUT PAPERS FOR THE PEOPLE 
(aletuaukion.) By Kt'V, Tlioa. C. Moore, 
1). D. 8vo, 569 pa^es. extra cloth, f2.00 

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 45th ThounauJ. 
16mo, flexible, cloth, #0.10 ; 10 copies, 
99.65 ; 50 copies, $12 ; 100 copie», $20,

Corner Wellington and Horton Bte« 
LONDON, ONT.Royal Canadian Insurance Ct

FIRE AND MARINE,
with HI eerie and 

re Hath.,
11TILL CURE DYHPEPHIA, AHTHMA, VY catarrh and all Hulnal and Neryoua 
Diseases. Recommended by physicians for 
Kheumutlsm, Paralysis, Lung aud Kidney 
Complaints. Perfectly »ate and reliable. 
320 Dundas st. Mend for circulars. J. O. 
WILSON, Electric Physician.

Mimerai Rath*, 
Nolle

d. BURNETT, AGENT,
BESZI6BR BROTHERS,Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

Send etx cents for postage, snd re 
celve free, h costly tiox of Roods 
which will help *11, of either sex, to 
more money right away than any- 

.thing else In this world. Fortunée 
1 await the workers absolutely sure 

Terms maUed free. Tern it Co.. Auguirta, Maine.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
NEW YORK ;

86 & H Barclay Ht.,
NT- LOOS:

206 H. Fourth Street
APRE W. HINTONClxC^INNATI :

113 Main tit. (From London England.) 
nNCKRTAKTlP,, —O. 

The only hone, in the olty he.In* a
Children*8 Mnnrnlng Carriage, ______

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
THEv DOMINION s KA1 8HB FüK H1KK.

te KesldenoaSAVINGS AND INVESTMENT fikht-i:lahh 
202, King HL, Ijondon Priva 

254 King Street.

IIEAIMM lAKTEUM
---- for-----

SOCIETY The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a sped alt)' ol manuracturlng the 
latest designs In Church and Hclmol Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awnrdlng contracts. VV «* 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews lu 
ilie Brantf-rd Catholic Church, and for

Having a large amount of money on hai. coni riHfU m rn IT' 11 u m I >er of the Clergy In
we have decided, for a short ‘ „ther parts of Ontario, In all canes themake loans atji very low rate, iwj«irdiiJ4t (( ^ ^ e„tire sallstactlon having been ex

atiy instalment of interest, if he soKpeotal line t hat v- found It necessarv some
Persons wishing to borrow money will con Pm*. since to establish a branch office In

suit their own Interests by applying persot ® ow Scotland, and we are now eugHg' d
ally or by letter to manulacturlng Pews for new Churches inF. B. LT that country and Ireland. Address—

MAtfAuri 
lie City Hall, Richmond t.

LONDON, ONT.

FINS COFFEETo Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlsbltq 
to borrow Money upon the Recnrtty o 
Real Estate.

FREEHAND

WORM POWDERS.
Arc pleasant to Contain their own

Pur^ntivo. Is a snfo, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults,

A KTKR repeated trials elsewhere, we are 
r\ firmly convinced of the sup-rlorlty of 

t he Coffees packed by Chase A Sanborn. We 
have now decided to supply all 
♦ ts with these goods, and antlclj 
creased consumption. Evi 
guaranteed

our cuslotu- 
lpato aa In- 

ory on non IsGm
STRICTLY PURE,Beiiiititt Furnif-ir.g mpany,OFFICE—Opposi 

London Ont. ---- AND----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

rouble and money refunded. Use 
itrees, and belli drive mlultorated and 

od-4 out of t lie market.
Yours respectfully,

I’ntnam’s Corn Extractor 
Is the beat remedy for corns extant. It 
acts quickly, makes no sore spots end 
effects a radical cure. A hundred imita
tions prove its value. Teke neither sub
stitutes offered aa good nor the close imi
tations of the genuine too often offered.

Nearly ell infants are more or less sub
ject to diarrktea and such complaints

The tenacity with a^fla Mve^sTh^most8'“ctiticat''Siltid

by their early fa.th in .-,a rapanlla withont a bottle ofDr.J.D. Kel-
ixplained by the fact that ills the best Dysentery Cordial. This medicine

blood medicine ever used, and is not i ht» fo» 8uch compiaiIlts and is
equalled m excellence by any new can highly spoken of by those who have used 
date for public favor. it" q'hc proprietors claim it will cure any

Honesty the Best Policy cage 0f cholera or summer complaint.
An honest medicine is the noblest work pg F Low's Fulphcb Soap is a cheap

iSexsrst&tis stsMss-tr1 “

whose attacks are often sudden and a ted. 
fatal.

National Fills will cure conatipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

EXTRAOWILBl LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
Rpferenoes : R* v . Fui ht r Buyartl, Murulu, 

Lennon, Brantf«'r«i; M-'iphy, ; *,,r'
coran, l'arkhlll, Twohy, Klngstoa; and Kt-v. 
Br<». Arnold, Montreal.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA
l D-rlur go*f

200, UW 
.. 50,0» x

Capital SüBRCnmRD. 
Capital Paid Up... 
liittiKiivi Fund.........

I 1 MEtlEELY & COMPANY 
£: WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

‘it vorubly known to 1,’ ptil'Hc h:i 
£■< JK .. ( linrcli. < lu.I" !. S I 'tol, 1 In’ A! uin 
"^^Tp*** gii 1 other bfll»; tiUo, (..'Uiuiua uiid i’< M*

FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT & CO.Bin g send School, Ringstnd, 

Dublin, July, 1S8U. DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, frceldenl; John Laban

KimK
RlcmèrB; W. Duffit-ld. PreBldeut of ttaeUU:
grRoanv^mBU?: WX
deut London Lo»n Company; TLos. L<‘nev d 
Long A Bro.j Merchant a and Miller», C,ol 
line wood; i. Morlson, Governor Brlttal 
America Inaurance Company, Toronto.
head OFFICE, LONDON, ON

A. M. SMART, Manager.

.
190 DUN DAM STREET.A PROMPT AND

RELIABLE CURE 6£KER4L DEBILITY.MoSImne Ih ll Foundry.
Finest Grade ol Bells,

l ChlmuH and l**iil» fur ( lit lu llRt, 
I COLLKOFH, ToWEtt Cl.tM Kd, OtC, 

Fully wurrfttiti’il ! eatMfiction «unr- 
nnt€«(1. Betid f’-r tirice im-l Cfttnloguo.

For Choi&ra Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, 

Colic, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and all Summer 'Complaints of Children or Adults.

is e
Debility, or 

t nourishment to 
Id take Harkness* 
We ire safe in p 

on in the market, 
tulle. Iu bottle» at

GeneralAll suffering from 
unable to take suffi' 
keep up the system. 
Heel, run nml WE 
lug there Is no prej 
wtilctt will give butt 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

iAITIMollK,

illMentiun till* i |NM. It.
w BUUKfcYE BELL FÜUKDRY.
foty. i ,| I'm,. r<i,.|.,.| u,,.I Tint (’huicime^

BRANCHER — INGERHOLL, PETROLEA

PAgents“ln Britain-The National 
8tDraft»dôn all parts of Canada, and Amerl

AT « PBK CENT.

J. BURNETT 8c CO
Taylor’s Bank, London. I eeelved and Interest allowed thereon.

V. % H K À NT lit. <
It VANOUZEN A TIFT Cineinnetl. O BARENESS & GO’Y,T. IttlLBVBKr * CO;, Proprietor*, 

TORONTO, ONT.
TTlTmO KI‘1I.K1*»Y permaueatiyFI Pb r pea lin e n t. T w o T , 1 a I *B. it,. es

sent free. Sjnd for Treati: 
particulars. 1.1*1* EPTH’ H 
47 Broad Ml., X- Y; Mole 
Agent for Canada T PEAR
SON, Box 1880, Montreal.

Bank u> DRUGGISTS,MONEY TO LOAN
««•LS! Cflll, DUNDAS 4 WELLINGTON SIS,Worms Cause Much Sickness among 

children that Freeman’s Worm Powder» 
will surely cure.

FITS LONDON, ONTARIO.
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LOCAL NOTICES.

^Ncw FalMIry^Goods rcre'vcd O. B. LANCTOT,
Material’s, New l!lsterlugs/Vcw j 
Flimnels, New HonsefariilsIiluKs, !
New Hosiery and til»ves.

See E. R Reynolds' advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

Credit Paroissial, 1061 1Votre Dame Street, 
Montreal.

—IMl'OKTEH OF—

CHVKCH BRONZES,

'Bold and Silver Pidted fa,
Says, Merinos, Ecrlvsia- tical 

Vestments, Etc.
Manufacturer of Statues, Oil Painting»,

kind?ôfb<i!wrR%amï,"era' F“ïe ttUd

$500,000
il lui it i in [in rant.

BSl .KrKrnLî«r,î
Tatir.es on second mortgiiKes and to purchase Ian os. No costs 
incurred in making applications lor money. No delay 
Parties paying high rat of interest, by recent Act of Parlia- 
tocmmltU P**y 00 t!‘eir morlKd8c* and obtain lower rates

E. It. Ilt.VXOM>N,
SO Adelaide bt. Last, Tor

ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGE
•>i BERLIN, ONT.

THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
the beat and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrection 1st 
Fathers, offers In Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $130 for ten 
months.

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never variée. A marvel of parity, etrength and 

wholeeomeneas. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot bo sold in competition with the multitude of low 
test short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only In 
earn, ROYAL BAKING POTOEB 00. 10« Wall Street 
New 'York.

For further particulars apply, before Aug, 
25th, to

REV. L. FUNCKEN, C.R., D.D., 
Hector, Berlin, Ont.

WESTERN ONTARIO’S HOLIDAY
And the Peeyte’a tiala Time.

nnis
OF 188$

And Its Host of Attractions,
TTNIVEH8ITY.

Staff: W N. Yerex ; 8. C. Edgar; 
Elliott; Ml 88 Kirkpatrick and the I‘ri 

Special : Professors Tyndall & Davidson. 
Lectures bv Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; l£.0 Students past y ear, 3 J Ladles. 
Address—

A J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 4-00.

W. J. 
nc'pal.FROM SEPT. 87 TO OCTOBER 2.

Magnificent Displays of Fireworks
Will be given two nights, Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 29 and 30. 1 he bril
liant spectacle of the “ Battle of the Nile,” 
Wednesday night, and '* Canada’s Emblem 
of Industry,” Thursday night, will be pre
sented In London for the first time whh 
gorgeous effect. A scene not soon 
forgotten.
Japanese Art Workers from Japan

d arts of Ja 
represented by twelve Japanese 

Museum of Curiosities, belles, and Natur
al History Collection, under the manage
ment of H. P. Attwater, Naturalist.

Musical Concerte will be given by Military 
and other Bands.

The following bands have been engaged 
The Bell Organ Company’s Band, of Guelph, 
Ont.; the Doherty Organ Company’s Band, 
of Clinton, Ont.; the celebrated Seventh 

lers’ Band, of London, and the silver- 
toned Charleston Minstrel Baud. Tne Com
mittee are also corresponding with other

Piano and Organ Recitals Daily.

MÊs,to” be

:m: _a.il

CONTRACT.
Ill beThe Industries .pan w:

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
•J Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 22nd 
OCTOBER, 1886, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Malle, on a proposed Contract for 

years and eleven moutbs, three times 
eek each way,

Fusil

BETWEEN LONDON & ODELL,
from the 1st February next.

Printed notices containing further Infor
mation as to conditions of propjsed Con
tract, may ho seen, and blank forms r.f 
Tender may be ootalned at the Post Offljes 
of London and Udell.

Lady Equestriennes, Lady Drivers, Trot
ting, Running and Hurdle Races, Boy Rid
ers, Girl Riders, Donkey Races, Farmers’ 
Races; the London Hunt Club In costume.

Merry-go-Rounds, Giants, Dwarfs, and a 
variety of other amusementt will be on ex
hibition- Acrobatic and Gymnastic Per
formances will be given each day In front of 
the grand stand. Monsluer Herdo, the 
young Blond In, lu perilous ascents daily on 
high wire. The Palace and Grounds will be 
boautlfulL.7 Illuminated by the Royal Elec
tric Light Company. Eight Acres of 
Mat liiucry on ih*- <irounds-Five Acres 

Motion, (something to Le remembered, 
e power used for running the machinery 

In Agricultural Machinery Hall will be fur
nished by the celebrated Bali engine, 
ufactured by E. Leonard & Hons, of tbi 

Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Live Stock Display. Grand Exbl 
Paintings and Statua»

Reduced

R W. BARKER,
P. u. Inspector,

i 415-3 w
Poit Office Inspector’s Office, ) 

Lonuou, 10th sept., 1836. \

St. Catharines Business College.

The F All Term of the St. Catharines Busi
ness College and Phonographic institute 
opens Sept. 6th, Tills College has met 
marvellous success in both department 
has a full staff of experience 
grants diplomas In both the 
Shorthand courses, the only 
Canada having a prescribed course in 
Phonography and giving a diploma to those 
passing the examination and attaining 

rltlug. Send for 
B. A., Principal,

In
Th ?with1 h J1

DoUir 
bits in

Business a 
College in

inall^rallwnys. 
GEO, Me BROOM

fares on
, Rec. pa

ihme required spee 
Catalogue, w. H. Anger, 
St. Catharines, Ont.NEW IMPORTATIONS.
WANTED A RELIABLE, ENER

GETIC CATHOLIC, to
take orders In own and 

surrounding parishes. Good pay to Indus
trious person. References required. Bhn- 
7.IGER Brothers, 36 and 38 Barclay street, 
New York.

NEW SCARFS 25 Cts. 
NEW SCARFS 25 Ota. 
NEW BRACES 20 Cta. 
NEW BRACES 25 Ota. A Work of Art.

In the window of R Driscoll A Co., In this 
irk of art,New Suiting», Trouserings «& 

Overcoatings.
city, may bo seen a beautiful work of art, 
donated by the Benuet Furnishing Com- 

Id In aid
g Christinas week, 
ablnet in ebonlzed 

ood, richly mounted. The value of the 
article is $125. It will be drawn for at the 
time stated, a 

ich, are now

pany to the Bazaar, to be he 
Peter’s Cathedral during Cl 
It is a Drawlng-r 
wood, richly mo

of St.

PETHICK & M’DONALD, i. It will be draw 
nd tickets, which are only 25c. 

sale. To any one desiring 
we will send five tick- 
single tickets for 25c. 
E. O’Brien, 278 Talbot

333 Richmond St. ________  each, are now on
in mntrA one or more cbai 
money el8 for one dallai

ORGANIST WANTED.
Toronto. Me also want agents for our 
cupeib Catholic Family Bibles. Liberal 
tfciins given to pushing 

Address, Iistirnational $
Bible House, Toronto.

ess, Mrs.GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
with

of

Wanted, a competent organist for St. 
Patrick's, Hamilton, Out. For particulars 
as to salary, etc., apply to Rev P. Cos- 
orove, Administrator of same church.

men and women.
Book and

FUNERAL REFORM.
There have been for some time past numerous comments raaue in private and 

in public, and even irom the pu'plt, in rtfereuce to useless display and w anton 
extravagance at funerals. No doubt there are cases that exhorbltaul. charges 
have, Jn connection with the burial of our dead, baen made All the ITnd -rtakers 
doing business here belong to what is known a* the Undertakers’Association of 
Ontario, and are bound to maintain the present prices, with the result th?»t the 
sorrowing widow, father or children are at the tender mercies of the Undertaker. 
Most people, as experience shows, rather pay the price first, ashed by the Under 
taker for his services, than huckster concerning the funeral of 

It Is now proposed to meet a long-fell want in this city and 
abuses. Justly and rightly complained of, by estabilshli g a 11 
Establishment, in no way connected with any other hou 
most wl l be done to give the public at large satisfaction

The firm that have taken the matter In hand are well known. Mr. Robert K 
Dkiscull, ihe senior member of the firm, has long bien In the Upholstering line, 
acting for the last ten years with some of the bast Furniture Mouses In the United $] 
(Slates—quite recently in B »stou, Mass.

The Undertaking Department has been placed under the supervision of 
lleman with 17 veais’ experience In Canada and the United States. He Is in 
sense a thorough and most piacitcal Undertaker. As an Ernbalmer he Is s« c 
none In Canada, having made a specialty of th’s feature of th-» bust ness, hi 
In most cases but Indlff'-reutty pursued In Western Outarlo. He was for so in 
In Toronto, but most recently with Hess Bros., of Llstowel, whose mauufac 
one of the largest In Canada

The firm has the latest and most Improved paraphernalia of a 
taking Business, and Its Hearse is without doubt the finest o 
Dominion. ^BVOpen night and dav. An attendant always on the premises.

The Influence and patronage of the public are respectfully solicited.
B. DRISCOLL dc CO., 424 Richmond Street, London, Ont.
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GRAND OPENING.WANTED.
A GOOD CATHOLIC TEACHER, TO Grand Opening for a first-class Catholic 

xtL take charge o a count ry school ; al»o grocer in Trenton, a flourishing town of 5,400 
to assis» as organist in a Catholic Church, inhabitants, with excellent railway and 
Henct credentials and terms to J. B. La porte, water facilities. About half of population 
Drysda’e P. O., Ont. 415 zw Is Catholic. No Catholic grocer In business.
------------ ——-------------------------------------------- For further particulars, address, Drawer 9,

Trenton.TEACHER wanted
;
| Wanted, Femft’e Teacher, second-class, LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE, 

professional, for R. C Htparale School, A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 
awa. Salary $8t0per annum. Duties to Jrx in practice In a growing Town In 

commence 4th October. Applications stat- Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
lug expeilence and enclosing testimonials would sell library and business on reeson- 
will be lecelvtd up to the 3jth Instant. W. eble terms. Splendid opening. Address 
FiNLXY, Sec -Treas. il5-2w. “Barrister,” care Record office. . ......
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to130 1>ta ii*lun Street,I tilt

Tailors and Bents' Furnishers
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.
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Specially reported for the Catholic Record

BISHOP WALSH AT INGER- 
SOLL.

Go
pu

Ba
HE BLESSES A NEW ORGAN. su<

lat
Anil Preaches a Magnificent Sermon.

Lo
Bi,

REV. FATHERSPLENDID DISCOURSE OF 
M'CANN.

Ingersoil, one of the moat picturesque 
and llouriahing towns in the Province of 
Ontario, ia the centre of a moat impor
tant Catholic mission, whose present 
pastor is the Rev. Father Molphy. 
Ingersoil is beautifully situated on the 
River Thames, nineteen miles from Lon
don, and one hundred Horn Toronto. 
Its total population,
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as given in the pi 
census of 1881, is 4,318, of whom ,V.> are be 
recorded as Catholics. The total Catholic hi 
population of the South Riding of Oxford, ct 
of which Ingersoil is the chief place , R
Eocially. commercially and politically, is ! cl 
1 819. Through the kindness of the K v. ; el 
Father Molphy we are enable to give ! a 
our readers an interesting historical re
trospect of this important parish—made 
up entirely of extracts from the Parish 
Records, which, it may be here men
tioned, re fleet, by the care and 
accuracy displayed in their every page, 
very great credit on the vatious pas
tors of Ingersoil from the days of Father 
Bayard till the present time.

The following infoimation is furnished 
by old settlers m Ibis mission :

The first prient that visited these mis
sions was Father X ariette, in the year 
1636
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Then Father Burke, who built the 
Catholic chapel in Beachville, A. 1). 1838.

After him came successively bather 
Mills, Father Lee, Father O’Dwyer, and 
Father Quinlan from Brantford.

The first resident priest in Ingersoil 
was Father Moynahan, who built the 
Catholic church here, and attended the 
missions from August, 1800, to March,

Then came Father Carayon, who ad 
ministered the mission from April, 1852, 
to June, 1864. Ue built the Norwich 
nd East Oxford churches.

After hie removal came Father R 
Keleher, who had charge of the missions 
from June, 1854, to the latter end of i 
November, 1857. The parochial resi
dence was built by Father Keleher. 
After him the Rev. J. D. Ryan was 
appointed pastor of Ingersoil by the 
Right Rev. A. Pinsoneault, Bishop of 
London. Father Ryan took possession 
on the first Sunday of Advent, Nov. 
2‘Jtb, 1S57. He was removed in May, 
1858. . . ,

The Rev. M. J. Lynch was appointed 
his succ< ssor. He took possession on 
Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd, A. D. 18f>8. 
He put up steeple on church, built addi
tion to priest’s house and established 
the Catholic Separate School. He was 
removed in September, 1861.

Father Lewis Gritia, who succeeded 
him, took charge of the mission on the 
17th of September, 1861. In 1863, 
Father D. O’Donovan was sent as an 
assistant for a short time. Then a 
division of the missions took place, 
priest’s house built in Norwich, and 
Father O’Donavan was appointed pastor 
of Norwich, Woodstock and East Oxford. 
After a residence of a few mouths in 
Norwich, he left, and those missions 

ain attended from Ingersoil.
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The Rev. Lewis Qriffaleft Ingersoil in 

June, IS64, when Father B Boubat was 
appointed his successor. Father Boubat 
had with him Father Gelinas as an

Fatherassistant for a short time.
Boubat left Ingersoil in January, 1866, 
ai d the Rev. F. A. Marshal succeeded
him.

Father Marshal remained cnly until 
June of the same year, when he was 
replaced by the Rev. G. YolkerL

During Father Yolkert’s a. ministre 
tien the Catholic cbuich in Woodstock 
was put up. The corner stene cf said 
church was placed and blessed by the 
Right Rev. Dr. Farrell, Bishop of llamil 
ton, on the 31st day of March, 1867, and 
the church was solemnly blessed and 
dedicated to Divine worship, under the 
patronage of the Immaculate Conception 
of the Blessed Y’irgin Mary, on the 8tb 
of December, 1867, by Right Rev. Bishop 

Father Y olkert put up also an 
addition to the Ingersoil church.
► pie was removed in August, 1868, whet 
the undersigned was appointed pastoi 
and took charge of the missions on thi 
21st of August, 1868. .

Jos Bavard. Priest.
February lUth—After diligent searcl 

and investigation, finding no record o 
the dedication and blessing of the Inger 
soil church, we, the undersigned parisi 
priest, spoke of the matter to His Lord 
ship the Right Rev, J. Walsh, Bishop c 
London, who authorized us to adopt th 
Feast of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesu 
as our patronal Feast.

May the Divine Heart of our moi 
loving Saviour enkindle more and moi 
the fire ot His Divine Love in the hear' 
of both, the pastor and faithful oi tb 
parish of Ingersoil I

Walsh.

|
'

! Jos Bavard, P. P. 
July 4th, 1S75—Dedication ot tl 

Catholic Church in Tilsonburg.
Un Sunday, the 4th of July, 1875, Fea 

of the most Precious Blood Of our Loi

would pledge my life their conduct would from hie floche had coat him, aeeended 
be se loyel end orderly ee that of any of the pulpit end epoke in feeling terme— 
hi. Majesty’a subject». Mr. Wilrnot from the tiret time he bad come among 
Horton, the Under Secretary, who hap them up to the present—that hie heart 
ptned to be in the cilice Bt the time, re* had always been with them and it wag 
queeted that 1 would give him that assur hie ardent wish and hope that ho would 
an ce iu willing, in order that he iniy always be their pastor, that with them 
take it to the council which was j-iet going be wished to live and die, and be laid 
to eit. Yes, my friends, 1 pledged my life under the altar of the Church they now 
for your .good conduct, and during the worshipped, but God ordered otherwise, 
period of fifteen years which have already The Itev. Father, visibly effected, briefly 
elated bind that pledge was given, I came to a conclusion, descended the 
have no cause to regret the confidence 1 pulpit and stood inside the railing, facing 
placed in your honour and your loyaltye the congregation# Mr. A. L. M’Rae then 
Your loyalty and general good conduct cam© forward and read the address, 
hive obtained fur you the appreciation which was accompanied by a purse of 
and confidence of the Government, not one hundred and fifty dollars, 
withstanding the attempt that was made AT RAPHAELS,
to create a g.-ueral prejudice.” On Monday evening last a deputation

Half a century has elap-ed since those of the parish of St. Raphaels, headed by 
words were written, and to day the Bishop the pastor, waited on the Very Rev. 
of Kingston re*echoes the sentiments of Dean Gauthier to express their deep re* 
his illustrious predecessor. The Irish gret at his departure irom Glengarry 
Catholics of Upper Canada are held iu and to manifest in a tangible manner 
universal respect by all sections of Pro* their appreciation of bis many public 
testants, becausa of their peaceful de- and private virtues, 
meanour, their aident religious spirit, The following very flatfering address 
their sobriety and industry, their warmth was read by Roderick M Pherson Eeq., 
of friendship towards every honest neigh* J- P.» and was accompanied by a purse 
hour, irrespective of his religion, and their of over $140 00 and signed in behalf of 
firm allegiance to their sovereign and the parish by Father Dutius, Messrs. R. 
the institutions of their adopted coun M’Pnerson, Allan J. M’Roe, Hugh Cor- 
try. ‘‘Justice and fair play” have been belt. F. Dupuis and James Bain : 
as a rule, accorded to them by the Pro To the Rev Dean Gauthier, 
testant majority of Ontario, and the Very Reverend and Dear Father,— 
result is peace and good will and har- Although awaie of the fatigue you have 
mony of social intercourse among all already undergone during these sad days 
classes. Hence, to my frequent inquiries of parting with your own good people of 
concerning their condition in the several Williamstown and St. Margaret's, still, 
districts ot the extensive diocese of we your friends in the parish of St. 
Kingston I get but one answer from my Raphael's cannot forbear seizing this last 
people—“Why should we not be happy opportunity to give expression to whut 
in this country, since we can enjoy in we also feel at your removal from Glen- 
peace the fruits of our industry; our g*rry assure you of the unfeigned 
lands are our own, and the laws are of regret with which we come to bid you 
our own making,” farewell.

My dear lord, we in Canada shall No words of ours are needed to show 
continue to pray for the success of Ire- bow your career has been identified with 
land’s cause, and our hope shall be, that this historic and honored County—your 

final solution of the Home Rule lorg and yucceasful public ministry—your 
question may be likened in history to unlitiag and self ea:rificing labors—the 
the oft-told tale of the Sibyllins books.— erection of those noble edifices of religion, 
1 remain, my dear Lord Archbishop, your both east and west, that reflect alike your 
Grace’s sincere friend. ability and your zeal—much Uss than this

would sufli :e to account for the sorrow 
felt on ail bides at your approaching de 
paiture.

When we call to mind your myriad 
acts of kindness, even towards those

the

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop ol Kingston.

We find it difficult indeed, to make any 
adequate acknowledgment of the muni
ficent 6>mpathy which the people of that who were not in your particular 
part of Canada over which the Most Rev. charge, your prompt sympathy which a 
Dr. Cleaiy, Bishop of Kingston, presides fatherly and friendly solicitude inspired- 
have exhibited with the Irish National your timely readiness to assist the pastors 
movement. His Lordship has forwarded, aad edify the people by words of elo- 
through the Most R jv. Dr. Croke, a quence and wisdom and deeds of charity 
further contribution to the Irish Parlia* and religion, we begin to realize how great 
meutary Fund of £360 odd. This is the the loss your native county is about to sus- 
third subscription within a very short time tain. Need we say, we sincerely trust 
of the people of Dr. Cleary's diocese to the you may meet in the scene of your com- 
Fund, and if there was anything wanting ing labor that deserved success and esteem 
to enhance its value, we have it in the you have ever enjoyed among all classes 
letter with which his G race the Archbishop of people here.
of Cashel accompanies the generous As a memento of our abiding love and 
transatlantic message. As Dr. Croke re- «latitude we beg you to accept the accom- 
miuds us. it was only on Friday last he panying gift and ask you to regard it as 
sent us a cheque for £ 160 from our friends a pledge of the perpetual memory in which 
in Australia, and to be able on the day we shall always hold one, whom we de- 
following to forward another cheque for light to call a son of Glengarry and the 
nearly three times that amount from the pride of its people, 
banks of the St. Lawrence is a In bidding you a loud adieu we pray 
Very gratifying proof that the Irish God to spare your health, multiply your 
cause has staunch and generous years and lighten your burdens ; and 
supporters at the very ends of the that in the future, as in the past, you 
eartn. We would recommend the may be the honor and ornament of the 
letters of the two distinguished Prelates as Church of which you are so faithful and 
useful reading to some of the politicians zealous an apostle, 
across the Channel. It should be interest- Signed in behalf of St. Raphael's par
ing as well as instructive for them to 
know that the Dominion contributors are 
not exclusively Irish or Catholic. As Dr.
Cleary tells ue:—“ Scotch, French, and 
English Presbyterians and A-nglicans have 
united with us iu paying this tribute of 
sympathy and sustainment to our long- 
oppressed country and her Parliamentary 
champions in the supreme effort now made 
to vindicate by peaceful and strictly legal 
methods her imprescriptible right to self* 
legislation. All have bean moved by a 
common conviction that the systt m of law
making which has rendered Canada 
signally loyal, prosperous, and united, 
despite the diversity and old world rivalry 
of its constituant peoples, casually, as it 
were, thrown together, and which has con
verted the Irish settlers, who were na
turally discontented at home and disgust
ed with British rule, iuto heartily loyal, 
law-abiding, and most exemplary subjects 
of her Majesty In this Dominion, ought to 
be yielded ungrudgingly to Irish 
dwelling on Irish soil.” Much might be 
written, as Dr. Croke observes, on his 
lordship’s eloquent and suggestive letter 
as a text, and not the least significant 
porti ,n of It :s tie passage which the Arch* 
bishop so forcibly emphasises.

lab.
In introducing the other members of 

the deputation, Father Duffus took occa
sion to mention the kindly relations that 
had always existed between Father 
Gauthier and the former pastors of St. 
Raphael's as with himself. He likewise 
referred to the strong personal friend
ship, which he had ever entertained for 
his very rev. friend and which dated 
from his first entrance into Kingston 
College, just twenty years ago, when the 
latter was his master and preceptor in 
that institution. During the years of 
tiials and changes since then he had re
garded his old professor as a sincere 
friend, on whose counsels he relied with 
confidence and whose example had 
been as a guiding star over his course 
through life. The poet had said that—

“F iend after friend departs,
Who has not lost a friend ?
There is no union here of hearts
That finds not here au end.”

But he was convinced that although 
all would feel Father Gauthier's depart
ure very much, they could console them
selves with the thought that he would 
still remain a good friend and that the 
“union of hearts” would not be broken 
by distance or separation.

The Very Itev Father Gauthier replied 
that he could find no words to convey his 
surprise and pleasure. He had lately 
received many tokens of affection from 
his own beloved people, but these he 
looked upon as a matter of course for he 
was fully aware of the kind considera
tion which they had for him, but that the 
members of any parish, not his own, 
should undertake to formulate an 
address and accompany it with bo gen 
erous a gift, this certainly was something 
lie could never have expected. But 
when he considered that this representa
tion cable from St. Raphaels, the mother 
parish of the province, with its glorious 
traditions and illustrious line of faithful 
pastors from the most Rev. and IU. Hon, 
Dr. M’Donell to its present worthy in
cumbent ; from a people whose faith and 
attachment to religion were renowned 
throughout the land, so much so, as to 
merit the special commendation of the 
present venerable Bishop of the diocese, 
who seems never to tire of pronouncing 
words of praise in favor of his devoted 
subjects ot Glengarry, this indeed 
seemed to him an honor and a kindness 
of wh’ch lie felt himself unworthy.

He spoke most feelingly of his rela
tions with St. Raphael’s parish and its 
pastor, especially alluding to his esteem 
for Father Duffus and concluded by 
assuring the deputation of his most 
heartfelt gratitude for their thoughtful
ness and generosity, the remembrance of 
which would be life-long.

lat’ii

VERT REV. DEAN GAUTHIER.

Sunday at Glen Nevis.

PRESENTATION OF AN ADDRESS AND PI USE
l:Y THE PARISHIONERS OF ST RAPHAELS.
Sunday morning w.ts ushered in with 

heavy rain, which prevented many from 
attending mass at St. Ma^g*ret’s The 
disappointment was greater as the occasion 
wap of more thin usual interest. The 
bonds which united a beloved pastor to 
his flock were to be severed. The usual 
stir of the congregation on this special 
Sunday wna tinged and subdued with a 
sentiment of sorrow and reminiscent re
gret-quiet, undemonstrative and deep 
felt.

The Riv, Father Gauthier, who had 
been their kind friend and their spiritual 
adviser, ever ready to sympathize with 
them in their troubles and afflictions, won 
their esteem and lasting friendship. Com
ing among them but a few years 
build a new Church at a time 
difficulties the most perplexing, many 
wore the doubts of the sage and incredul
ous as to the success of the undertaking. 
But they did not know what a man of 
Father Gauthier’s heroic courage could 
accomplish, combined with energy, and 
united with rare intelligence.

A mind formed to win the affections 
of his people and surmount all obstacles. 
Is it any wonder his people came for
ward to aid him in the noble cause ? The 
building of the beautiful church which 
now stands almost completed, that will 
descend to future generations a lasting 
monument ot the zeal of a beloved pas
tor and his faithful congregation. At the 
end of mass, which was celebrated by the 
Rev. Father Connolly, Father Gauthier, 
bearing strong marks by his changed 
appearance of how much his separation

ago to 
to face

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
OOD LIVER OIL WITH HYVoPHoSPHITES, 

Possesses in the fullest degree the tonic 
and stimulating properties of the Hypo- 
phosphites combined with the healing, 
strengthening and fattening qualities of 
the Cod Liver Oil in a perfectly agreeable 
form, of wonderful value in Consump
tion, Debility and Wasting Diseases.

O. M. B. A. his frequent inquiries, the Bishop says, 
concerning the condition of his Irish flock 
in the several districts of hie extensive 
diocese, he. gets but one answer, this, 
namely—“Why should we not be happy 
in this country, since we enj »y in peace 
the fruits of our industry; the lands are 
our own, and the laws are of our own 
making ?”

Now, take the converse of that notable 
declaration, and may not we, Iiisb, liv
ing in Ireland, truthfully,but mournfully, 
exclaim—How can we be happy in our 
native land, since we do not enj >y in 
peace the fruits of our industry; the 
lands we laboriously till are not our owl*; 
and the laws that we are expected to 
obey are not of our own framing ?

The fact, indeed, notoriously is, that, 
so far as we are concerned, the fields on 
which we live and labor belong, for the 
most part, to those who despise and hate 
us; the fruits of our industries are, in a 
great measure, consumed by a favored 
and frivolous oligarchy who have done 
nothing to produce them; and our laws, 
manufactured by strangers, are enforced 
often at the bayonet point, by foreign 
mercenaries, or Irish born claves, in the 
interest of a petted and pretentious class, 
instead of for the use and benefit of a 
whole people.

How, then, can we be happy 1 We 
lack the primary elements of national 
peace and contentment. We are 
strangers and castaways in our own land, 
and hence we have pledged ourselves to 
one another and to the civilized world, 
the sy mpathetic witness of our painful 
and protracted struggle, never to relax 
in our constitutional efforts until we 
have secured for the tillers of the soil 
the fruits of their honest labor, for our 
country the inalienable right of making 
her own laws, and for every Irishman 
living in Ireland, irrespective of class or 
creed, the varied and ennobling bless
ings that Home Rule has abundantly 
brought to the great Dominion of Can* 
ad a, as well as to every other British 
dependency in which it exists.—I re
main, my dear sir, your very faithful 
servant,

■f T. \V. Croke, Archbishop of Cashel, 
Port Aithu , Lake Superior,

Canada, August 7th. 
To His Grace the Most liev. Dr. Grvke, Arch

bishop of Vashtl.
My Dear Lord Archbishop.—Before 

leaving Kingston for a couple of weeks’ 
vacation 1 got Your Grace’s letter, 
acknowledging receipt of the draft I had 
sent you for the amount of my people's 
second contribution to the Irish Parlia
mentary Fund. I have to-day much 
pleasure in enclosing another draft 
representing £300 11s lid for the same 
fund. My first remittance, through Lord 
Mayor Sullivan was from the city of 
Kingston alone, the second from King
ston city and the town of Brockville, the 
present one fis from the following par
ishes in my diocese :

Kingston city.........
Belleville city.........
Nu pan ee....................
Read...........................
Cvntreville...............
Erinsville.................
Brewers’ Mills.........
Lansdowne.............
Westport..................
Kemptville...............
Prescott...................
Cornwall...................
Chesterville.............

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.
from Top* k », Kansas, and read by the 
Secretary.

The council resumed the consideration 
Of the report lecommending the adop
tion of a f3 000 beneficiary. On motion 
of Mr. Fiuimigan the matter was referred 
back to Grand C lundis and Branches for 
Jurtber consideration,

Bro. Bert land presented a majority 
report and plan in favor of a reserve 
fund. Mr. Ilines presented a minority 
report. The reports were similar in 
every respect excepting that the former 
suggested ihe retention of the money by 
the Supreme Council and the latter by 
the branches In each case five per 
cent of beneficiary monies was recom
mended to be retained and used to form 
a reserve fund, the money to be made 
Use of only when assessments numbered 
Over 24 per annum. Both of these 
schemes were rejected by the council, 
and a special committee of five, Messis. 
Franklin, McGarry, Todenbier, Randall 
and Coftey was named by the president 
to consider the whole question and re
port at next session.

Mr. Bulger introduced a resolution, 
Which was adopted, authorizing the call* 
ing of tenders for printing and the giv
ing of the contract to the person whose 
tender would be the lowest.

The council took a recess until nine 
o’clock Thursday morning.

THURSDAY MuHNINO.
The order of the morning’s session 

Wes the election of officers, preparatory 
to which 0. B. Friedman, chairman of 
the Finance Committee, presented his 
report, showing that they had carefully 
examined the report of the Supreme 
Recorder and Supreme Treasurer, and 
found the same correct in all respects. 
They recommended that the salary of 
the Supreme Recorder be fixed at $1,000, 
and that of the Supreme Treasurer at 
$300 per annum. The report of the 
committee and the recommendations 
were adopted, after which the election of 
officers took place, and resulted as loi 
lows :

Supreme President—C, J. Drescher, 
Buffalo.

First Vice—Thomas Coff« y, London, 
Ont.

Second Vice—Charles Fericorn, Mead- 
Ville, Pa.

Supreme Recorder—C. J. Hickey,
. Alleghany, Pa.

Supreme Treasurer—James M. Walsh, 
Hornellsville. N. Y.

Supieme Marshal—J. A. llickcy, De
troit, Mich.

Supreme Guard—A. Valentine, De
troit, Mich.

Supreme Trustees—W. J. Bulger, 
Lockport, and Jas. S. McGarry, Frank
lin, Pa.

Mr. Franklin, the chairman of the 
Special committee, appointed to present 
» plan for the reserve fund, then submit
ted a report, which was unanimously 
adopted, pioviding that 5 per cent, of all 
assessments be set apart as a reserve 
fund to be held by the Grand Councils, 
and by the Supreme Council for branches 
which have no Grand Council, and that 
this sum will be allowed to remain intact 
until the assessments would reach 24, 
or until the fund reaches the sum of 
$250,000.

Cleveland,Ohio, was designated as the 
place for holding the next convention.

The Treasurer’s bond was fixed at $40,- 
000; the Supreme Recorder’s at $10,600.

The Council finally adjourned at 10 
o’clock p. m. Thursday.

Brantford, August 26 th, 1886,
S. Ji. Brown, Esq, Jjondon

Dear Sir and Brother,—At the last 
meeting of Branch No. 5, held on 23rd 
inet., the following resolution, which 
you will kindly publish, was unanimously 
carried :

Moved by Rev. J. E. Crinion, sec 
ended ly James McGregor, that having 
heard with the deepest regret of the 
loss that Bro. James Collins, of Stratford, 
late of this Branch, has sustained by the 
death of his esteemed daughter, the 
members of this Branch beg to tender 
Bio. Collins their heartfelt sympathy in 
bis deep sllLction,

Resolved, That as many members as 
esn possibly do so will attend together 
the funeial and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the Grand Recorder 
for publication and a copy forwarded to 
Bro. Collins. Yours fraternally,

Jas McGregor, Sec. Branch 5.

. .$134 50 
.. 509 30 
.. 147 50 
... 64 30 
.. 260 00 
.. 112 00 
... 10 00 
... 12 00 
... 100 30 
.. 50 00 
... 105 00 
... 265 00 
... 51 50

1761 40
The contributors of the foregoing sums 

are not exclusively Irish or Catholic. 
Scotch, French, and English, Presbyter
ians and Anglicans, have united with us 
in paying this tribute of sympathy and 
sustainment to our long oppressed coun 
try and her Parliamentary champions in 
the supreme efforts now made to vmdi 
cate by peaceful aud strictly legal 
methods her imprescriptible right to self 
legislation. All have been moved by a 
common conviction that the system ot 
law-making which has rendered 
signally loyal, prosperous, aud united, 
despite the diversity and old world 
rivalry of its constituent peoples, casu
ally, as it were, thrown together, and 
which has converted the Irish settlers, 
who were naturally discontented at home 
and disgusted with British rule, into 
heartily loyal, law-abiding, and most ex- 
emplary subjects of her Majesty 
in this dominion ought to be 
yielded ungrudgingly to Iiishmen dwell 
ing on Irish soil. If the concession 
be not made with good grace on the title 
of Irelands heritage among the ‘amily of 
nations, or by way of reparation for cen- 
♦nr;es uf grievous wrong, c: as a treaty 
of pence between two belligerent 
mutually hurtful and equally invincible, 
or, in line, as a logical development of 
the pre-eminently English principle ol 
Representative Government, assuredly 
it ought, as educated Canadians think, 
be deemed worthy of acceptance by 
practical Englishmen ns a thoroughly 
proved and approved experiment for 
the termination of international war
fare.

Canada

IltIMI PARLIAMENTARY FUND.

Dublin Fret man's Journal.
Already acknowledg' d...................
By cheques 29ih J uue aud 2S*h

Balance..... ..........................
From iiuilBtifH hi the diocese of 

Kingston, V niHitu )*er Most Rev. 
Dr. Cleary, Bishop of Ktugsio * 
through the Archbishop 
Cashel

Parish of Bnlltua, in
cluding 15 from 
Most ltov. Dr Conway,
Bishop of lvlliul'i..........

Pilosis and people of
Kkreen........ .

Kilmavkshnlg

£6.124 9 3
8 760 0 0
2,371 9 3

of
380 11 11

the

. £26 9 0
Writing from the province of Ontario, 

I may he permitted to observe that the 
same English distrust of Irish Catholics 
and the same prejudices, real or feigned, 
that induced the rural population of 
England to vote adversely to Ireland at 
the recent elections prevailed in this 
Protestant province also at the period 
of the first Irish immigration.

My venerable predecessor, the Most 
Rev. and Hon. Alexander Mncdonnell, 
first Bishop of Kingston, a Scotchman 
and member of the Legislative Council 
of Canada, in a circular addressed “to 
the Dish Catholics of Upper Canada” on 
Dec. 1st, 1838, makes the following state 
meut :—

“An attempt was made to create a 
general prejudice and raise an alarm in 
the province on the arrival of the first 
batch of Iiiah Catholic emigrants in the 
settlement of Perth (Ontario). They 
were reported as riotous, mutinous, and 
what not. An application was made for 
a military foice to put them down, aud 
this report was sent to the Home Gov
ernment. Being at the time on the 
Continent of Europe, the Colonial Minis
ter, Earl Bathurst, wrote to me to hasten 
my return to Canada, as the Irish emi
grants was getting quite unruly. On 
coming to London and calling at the 
Colonial i Office, 1 asm red Loid Bathurst 
that if fair play were given to the Irish 
Catholics and j is’.ice done to them, I

7 0 0 
i !l II

-------  34 18 0
(Making a total of X102 Os. lOd irom 

Kiilala).
TO THE EDITOR OF THE 1 HERMAN,

The Palace, Thurlee, August 28.
My Dear Sm—I had very great plea

sure in transmitting to you yesterday 
the sum of £16U for the Irish Parlia 
mentary Fund. To day 1 have equal 
pleasure in sending you a still larger 
sum, £360 1 Is. lid, for the same pur 
pose. The former amount came from 
our friends in Australia, the latter from 
the banks of the St. lAwrenoe. Both 
prove that our cause has staunch and 
generous supporters at the very ends of 
the earth, under the shadow of the 
Southern Cross at the Antipoles, and in 
the free, if (climatically) somewhat 
frigid region known to us as the Domin
ion of Canada,

With the draft as above, I bad the 
honor of receiving the accompanying 
spiiitcd and characteristic letter from his 
Lordship of Kingston, well known in 
Ireland, and far beyond it for his varied 
and elegant scholarship, his zeal in every 
good cause, his energy, and patriotism.

Much might be written on hie Lord 
ship’s eloquent and suggestive letter as a 
text; but there is one passage in it to 
which 1 would venture to call public 
attention in a very special manner. To
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